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Foreword
Ir

In keeping :with the functions of tip Office of Edu-
cation, the Laws and Legialatim Bninch i presenting
a brief resume of the laws having statewide educational
implication enacted by the 46 State legisiattres which
met in 1957.

This publication wu prepared in response to regimes
from Chief State School Officers and other educators
and specialists, and in compliance with the Branch
policy to exchange information relating to educitional
laws with personnel of State Departments and other
inteiested educators.

The Office appreciates the excellent cooperation of
Chief State School Officers and-their staffs in forwani-
ing to the Laws and Legislatim Branch copies of State
codes, session, and school laws.

RALen C. M Fianna, Director
Lows and Legislation Branch
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STATZ SCHOOL LIMISLATION, 1 9 5

,
ployees in relation to higher salaries or allowances.; retirewat
provisions and benefits; and certification, employment, contract,
leave, tenure, and other provision& The term "personnel" as
used here.applies, to administrators, teachers, supervisors, board
members, trusties, attendance officim, bus drivers, cafeteria, and
other school employee&

Scum, Burtzmo OolcsPrzuarromNew or expanded State aid
Programs; bonding capacity and levy limits increased; State
loan funds increased and expanded; new building authorities
created and powers of others extendod; improvements in pro-
cedures involving standards, leases, and oondemhations.

1

SrmaLtr, EDucArroxProyides new programs and increases
, funds for existing programs in areas of adult education ; men-

tally advanced or ret,,arded, and physically handicap* children ;
vocational and industrial education; automoBile driver
and avigion education;. practical Male %training and edtwation41
televition. .

I: proves procedures and expands services in e1e-
mentary, secondary, and. higher education in areas of scholar-
shrps, loans, and tuitim benefits; health, safety,' and physical
examination procedures; curriculum, guidance, attendance, as-
signment,'employment, apd rehabilitation procedures; and text,-
books, library, and recreational facilitibs. The term "students"
ipplies to pupils, students, and all others under inw s tion or
training t all grade levels.

References at the end of briefs are as follows:
ft.Ailsembly Bill

A. C. R.Asseitably Concurrent Resellutim
Art Article

Chapter %

v. B.House Bill
IL C. R.House Concurrent Resolution
R F.Hotise File
IL J. R.House Joint Resolution

B.Legidative Bill
P. Pub1ickd
SO3. ---mweSenate Bill
S. C. ILSenate Concurrent, Resolution
S. F.Senate File
S. J. M. :Tate Joint Memorial
S. J. R.Senate Joint Resolution
Spec. ActSpecial Act

I
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Enactments, by Statc

TION AND
ORGANIZATION

Smdy Commissions

ALABAMA

1. Enacts a joint resolution pro-
viding for a 7-thember coordinating
committee to screen all proposals
regardina the puhlic schools and
related matter. (Act 1.19-11. J. R.
36)

2. Creates a 21-mekuber Alabama
Study Commission to survey
S1tate's educational system and ap
propriates $50,000 thereto. (Act
371-11 79)

Validating Acts

1. Validates all elections hereto-
fore conducted by any school dis-
trio or county it large for any
school purpose. (Act 51)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Federal and Other Funds
4

1. Authorises Stith) Board of
EdRoatice and truitees of all State

4

institutions to borrow money, from
Federal agenCice or from private
persons or corporations for school
building construction. (Act 623--

351)

Foundation Program .

1. Increases the minimum fowl-
dation pnwraiji by $2,277,,940. The
total appropriation from the Ala-
bama Special Educational Trust
Fund wits increased by $4,805,916
Oyer the previous school year. (Act

805-11.. 11)

General Appropriatfons

Authorize! the special' annual
tax of 30 cents of each $100 of taxi-
able property in the State for "the
support and maintenance of the
schools. (Act 626-IL 1) .

2. Appropriates $40,000 addi-
tioinal funds for the Alabima In-
stitute for'the Deaf and Blind for
operation. (Act 688-8. 125)

sr,

p.

Tax Eatemptleas

1. Anion& code by exempting
certain properties and persona hull

3
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State Colleges

hange.
schools and Lac
"Sta Colleges"
Trov Florence,
(Act 193

narric_NR

Tuskegee

1. Appropriat
ally for under
ate instructio
veterinary medicine,

oT

and Livingston.

e_

andeeonomics
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ERSONNfl

Retirement

annu
lath and zmiu-
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oursinki
ure

ho

1. Enacts joint resolution to
courage authorities to make u% of
retired teachers as consultants,
graders, tutors, or substitut e
teachers at additional salaries at the
rate of $16,67 per month. (Act
117-H. J. R. 37)
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SCHOOL

Alabama Polytechnic

non

Provides

CONSTRUCTION

=Tat

e for

1,-'woe .ur

?jam

ri

;adding con-

constitutional

4

iJr1iversity of Alaban
in BirminghEm

Provides a
RE, &menu authorizing a $3"
OW bond imme for building con-
strudion in Alabama Institute fo
Deaf and Blind at Talladega
(Act 383-S 124)

3. Authori2m a bond issue of
000 MO for the Alabama Special

47.1

A STATE

4ts

ad United
States bonds and
of veterans, religious, and fraternal
organizations. (Act 115-11. 18)

HIGHER, EDUCATION

junior .Co liegoe

I. Appropriates 00 annually
the Mai)sins Special Utica-

Trust
County Junior Col

200-11. 170)

1. normal
to

at Jacksonville,

110-K.

Institute

$350,000

in

(Act

.

al-

retirement ben,',s
of- PO for teachers 60
years of 1J with 30
heretofore ineligible
benefit& (Act 2t2---IE. 164)

3. Proviviee reinstatement :)f
teachers to the retirement

system restoration of
previous service. (Act 356-S. 86)

4. Proirid r:ker employment
rights for certain teachers
to them to qualify for old-

and survivors benefits. (Act
593-H. 7%)

TUILDING

1. Provides for a, constitutional
amendment
o(Y) bond
strudion at Polytechnic
Institute at Auburn. (Act
833)

E z-V10

1. for a
amendment
bond building construc-
tion at the

&thcal Center
(Ac 'IT, 817)
.1

1 I.

2. for

==

5)

retired

Institute

a $4,500,

$4,500,1"
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survivors of dis-
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ALetZLILA

Educational Trust build-
lug
137s

,Appropriates $35,000 annually
to the Southern industrial Institute
:it Camp Rill. Act 498-S. 241

1. Appropriates $13,500 to the
Alabama

at Birmingham. (Act 497-8.
23)

STUD:EI

Provides a State olarship
program for education of N
nurses and SOO
t herefor. (Act Mit-H. 138)

2. a State
program

nurses and appropriated $13,400
(Act 140)

and t1-...=--graative

1. Amen& Act No. the
3955 rtsi session by
tbr a

powers of board
(Act 67-S. 395)

for the c1,9tinL of

for the
signment, of
ployeft of cl public schools.
(Act 5628,---S. 391)

Veterans
9

1. Act
provide

deceased
617-M. 140

( Act 499--S.
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of Pubi

C14,
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1

SUPPORT

riattr1H

1. Appropnat ..______

____,_.1-ff ti
At-

educational agencies._,

and other State Department&
10041. B. 290)

OT

State Exam-
0

-1 t=i1A u

AcfreM
of- 0

various

_tn that
of localitat may

monies _A) be paid
m the income received

cally owned ren
locality. (Ch. 10-H. B.

HIGHER FM
_--

F

1. Incritvsei State aid to
junior college from $100,000 to
$150,000 annually, and prescribes
standards for participation. (Ch.
11--8. B. 14)

y

iO

6

. _
_ A

V

ts f B

TS_

provisionsvarious'

rue

tif

s

of

Tor

a--#

2AA

.

ure
)propnates

of lands
buildings

=4_1:1ZOna_

and imp.
University

fo

of

3. Appropriat
ftr for the 46th and 47th fiscal

years for construdiou of mines
kuidings, stadiums, and improve-
ments at the University and State
colleges of Arizona.
102

(Ch. &O-S. B.

a

IZONA

ORGANIZATION

State
s t Educe

1. Creates school audit division
within the 046.1 of the

iti3

to State Superin-
tendent Instruction.
(Ch. 94-8. 89)

!neral

the
the State

(Ch.

Rental p

1. the goys
bodies

such localities
the

,roplaty in the
42)

-

PERSONNEL

Retirement

1. 15--14418 and
'154409 increasing ?miss of
members of
system to po $31) Datil-
tiplia. by the number of Tsars of
service not to .ex
also incmases. retirement
allowance. (CIL S. 116)

'

.1:*slifites

the State retirement system inchxd-
ing death, disability, rtti

benefits. (Ch. 91---*. S. 95)

WILDING
WNSTRUCRON

1. linorsitria 1924,000
purchase of rd.I.A,r;. mini
raves of buildings Lit University of
Arizon & Temps. (Ch. 37-S. B.
103)

$375,000
111

ments of at
(Gk. 3& ). 104)

401,876. ..11 each

a

B.

Junior Colleges

retirement

30 and

2.

Appropriations
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ADMINISTRATION

Flood Control Land

ent for sa

fl

lands
&hMi1 Li

or

:Ant of
Federal
lease of
control
04 -Q.-

ount of land

1. Author' oveznin
ty of school districts

legal counsel to defend
brought against the om-rili an
mmber, or school official by vi
of his actions in connection with
his official duties. (Ae 86)

an

1 Directs Statt Board
certificates of teachers and supe
tendents who knowingly falsify at-
tendance records, or permit or
quire the same to done. (Act
870)

School cams

1. Establishes the time and
method of procedure for oonducting
annual school enumerations trim

ja
fld

Schot)1 TT #.=. fk=ra r LL- Lxwi C

rwovides for transfer of State
aid funds to the new y organimi

en a district is con71
mother

in December
annual

akes
nually

te fo. ho
_a

Atective in
el-miter

-

"cm

Lava

n-

ANGAL SUPPORT

Fcrantiati/Ya Program

Provides for financing a new
miinmum foundation program for
public elementary and secondary
schools making the weighted aver-
age daily attends unit the meas-
urs of need. Makes possible an in-
crows in State aid hewn $19,652,000

4

AND
ORGANIZATION

1. Requires that
received .-4,k the

or
acquired f.11;_

distributed t.
tricts in ratio t*
sold. (Act 325)

to employ
azy 5111011

to revoke

m-
lie

S.

SAS

April 1 to y 1 in 1958
(pent numbemd years.

a )

o

1.

district
dated wits becaun of of-
flee of county superviipor ccmes
abolished. (Act 300)

*-441tSW

1. F, the Saturday
ag the

district elections.
it 1968 and

(Act 380)

::?

compulsory

and **gait

school
in raciall

mixed public schools. (Act 84)

1.

2

80

Legal Counsel

Records

suhse-
(A t

School

first

Segregatim

1. from
at,..eadance
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ARKANSAS

8f_ by bhe
of the whaoli

tmty. Atans,

runn_ fr-
finanw

districts 41

an

roves admin tive
for

pro-
changes

0*- ratio and asse. v
5 and 12, PTA 153,

Nhich provided for a complete ap-
.

Draisai an
in tme

'hich p
-)r)

9.0-enc

education

iai

of all prop-

tax
A

with -Ong

ranm ,AXW
vides additional revenue

or the various State
MAO available

arid an additional
.or University of Arkan=

r-

118. ApproximaL
he inert,&%
achers salari

percent o
scheduled for
(Acts 19 and

powers county boards to
abol the Office of County School
Supervisor and option to employ
a secretary to assume such duties
or require those auties to be dis-

county Lward

an
to he distributed

in

on

of

ce of

ual to the

ite- to
ev ve as a pre-

rship qn

rohibits spouse of a
director, or person re ated within

e fourth deree of consanguinity
ty, oymen by

cli school rd in mrtatn ea lac-

etirenuent and Soda Security

1. Permits members of Arkansas
Teachers Retirement System to re-
ceive credit for mtirement purix;ew
for active duty in military service
to a, maximum of 5 years. (Act 260)

sAioeies of Teachers

1. Provides that at Ieast g0 per
cm of a $14,300,00D ilia-east:3 in
State revenue shall be used to pay
the increased cost of teachers' sal-
aries and retirement Enables
teachers to receive during 1957-58
School term annual increases of ap-
proximately 10. (Act 68)-

4

:31

t o $323OO,OOO.

aid for transportation, textbooks,
and other (Act 245) 'v

Taxa

Authorizes local
borrow revolving
fund to districts pro rata
sham of of employing
Nualizing appraisers. (Act ;,t)

2.
cedure asse&sment and
pe-centne factors relating to the
avet six* in
.k.Nctions 19'46,

agookisment
erty Stab& (Acts 304 and,
iia7)

3. iner.4-; 7iom 2 to.
3 percent
sonti income _anti

of

for
$4,500,,C00

is

420)

1.

char superintendent
schools districts io

2. Provides that event a
abolishes the ofi

suA;Irvisot the State *mil y. to
the amount
salary to
five districts is of average
daily attendance. (Act 345)

tiow

1. Requires school board mem-
bers to o n real property is tits dis-
trict in which

duck
board. (Act 131)

2. school

or from

ities. (Act 280)

2 - '-

.

Also

is

expense

90

PERSONN4

Dutila

.1

each 159)

respec
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on professional training as follows:

master's

Contract

SPJ1

to contract
performance
[This
give S

formance
which 1 or

et

.or,
or
ui
nd for

of building conral_,

Tenure

v

1. ;* Act
provided for a limit to a oneear
term of three consecutive years as
a member of a county &iu
board.. (Act 118)

2. Amends See
Act 230 of 1955 to
gering terms of office
of county Nualizei
(Act 235)

SPECIAL

Vocational Technical and Adult
EducAtion Schools

1. Authorizes State board to
tablish area vocational technicAl
and adult education schools with
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P
d de- buses and

empowers St&to board discretion-
power in promulgating other

standards. (Act 322

2 = Requires school districts to
mgister and properly designate
school busm (Act 369)
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.

STATE SCHOOL

an-
salary teachers

40 hours college,
$144.; 60 ma hours otilleir
$1,800; N semester hours college,
4,100; bachelor's degree, 48,7(X).

d "0. (Act g,ti.

Surety Bond

1. Clarifies featuita pertaining
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A. B. 879)

purchases of par_
for wiictol districts.Willa

districts to matrad
awaturers for supplies of

old applia.ne4N for school
(Ch. 1419--A. B. 3426)

4. Permits cmitinuing for work
or services to extend for a maxi-
mum of 5 years and retains one-
year limit on contracts for mate-

t-77--L_I

fo -haw! of
net.

asE of-741.1

1912-
B.

equipment

supilrtn
ii

sue
f-nrid

1561)

r).,rni

there A. B.

oards o delegate to
er employees cilimtract

t has no

statute provamns requirmg publi-
cation of notices by State and local
agencies. (M. 857-A. B. 501)

2. Cream; joint legislative com-
mittee for revision and codification
of the school law and appropriates
$65,000 therefor. (Ch. 2419--A. B.
4118)

FORNLA

TILATION AND
GL.17.1ATIONT.

Accreditation oki Schools

high schoo,.
technical schools t* pay ositt__, of
crttai tion to any accrediting
ciation. (Ch. 464-A. B. 1231

1. Au t LtorizIs boards lei officers
to te with or
home and
(Cit. 23'----S. S. )
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5. that contracts be, let
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rather than responsible bid-
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S. Provides the
utfliti service for the
(Gh. 2037-S. IL 1704) /

7.

pii (Ch.
S. 1212)

8. Authorizes '01

enter into agreements school.
districts to provide ito-v it

equipment said pparatus for use
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power to
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superintendent. (Ch. SW-A. J.
869)
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Eminent IXma

1 Authorizes th- powe
nexit iomain as
fill material for u:4e in the deve
ment of a school site.
A. B.

Enacts a
stitution
minent

A.. C. A. 16)

1 3

Length of Schoo Terra, th.

1. Fixes minimum school day for
kindergarten pupils at 130 minutt
inclusive of recesses, and 1st grade
at 200 minutes exclusive of noon in-
termission and reaceil (( h. 1134-
it B. 775)

9 TW that the minimum
school day in gra ca 1, 2 and
shall be 200 minutes; grad 4, 5,

, and 8 in elementary, , dav
and everting clas axid high
school shall be 240 minutes.

13-A4 B. 858)
3 Authorizes that the (Th

vacation be excluded in the
ton of school month. Ch
A. B. 2324)

Public Meetings

1. Requires mtin nd vanous
proceedings of State and other

for the Blind, RcLaril of EN--

:men

nal 'react
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re

tri
4

faiirdS ant_ ar==

1 Permits boards
destruction of COIMtv

in:Stead of 5 ver&

Permits tuic
iTICA7)

ides for tift-ru
(GIL 911-

4. Requires clerks
minutes open

PM-S. B. 2160)
5. Authorim boards

Dr furrushmg excess of two
former pupils rpmr-lis.
A. B. 47)
P

cont3ernmg
instane

officials from
personal information

pupils except in certain
(Ch. 724- A. B. 1784)
es sur*rintiAndeues re-

te_xtbok& (CIL
4087 Ch. 1486-A. B.465-1t. B.

4088)

I District Reorganization

1. Clarifies provisions
umon elementary and unified school
&Arias. (Ch. 2102r-A. B. 146)
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STATE

1. Prescribes penalties for a
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or to comply
district pra-

(Ch. 427 A, B. tAl)
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3
se 6,

(Ch.

defini-
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boards to be open to
This includes State Allocation
Board, State Board of Guide Dogs

of anent
Investment , Tk

Board, and Board of
Education. Kill. 2172-A. B. 2037:
GI. 2183-A. B. Ck.
A. 0:175; 1:1L 2206-A. B.
(Tht. rt-A. B. 2077; Cit
A 13.07S)
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(Ch. 445-A. B. 439)

9. Changes procedure for oounty
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oetim for annexation to city e1w
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451)

10. Requires approval of the
State Board for !lowly organized

strirts. (Ch. 2264-A. B. 969)
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S. B. 880)
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of territory to cities.

B. 397)

ates annexation of torri-
&Arida (Ch. 189

tiation of prop-
er97 in reorganizing territories.
(Ch. 1572-S. B. 534)

20. Prescribes procedure f o r
formation of high selool &strict&
(Ch. WiT7-8. B. 1169)

21. Regulates withdiaawal of
unite high school &Arida from
junior collegv district& (Ch 1077-
S. B. 1524)

22. Requires that county reorgan-
izatkm boards give approval before

um changes are made.
176.5--S. B. 1615)

2. Permits &quiets
to assume rtion of bonded

elementary, or
(Ch. VI-

A. B. SOS)
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district?, (Ch. 544---1. 405)
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_mating the Joint

to establish a (.7.onlml. .7rn to _

local districts in problem relating
to rathal religious, or other diwn-un-
illation in connection wi
eem_3 or certificated employees.
1853 S. B. 2-566)

State baard of Education

1 CI
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Adult&

ac

ejTIp1oy Terrninolo

'dating Actsterillinolou misting
to civil executive office
S. B. 486)

3W- 1, Validates all Lets and proceed-
Inge for authorizing and issuing of

.4-TATE SCHOOL 1957

23. 1arilies terminology in rala
to chamges, (Ch.

B. 24.301).

24. Revises pre-ii-mt for
ennging, high district

(Cli

1e_miitl-1 elementa rv
districts to enter into 4,freement

high chooI districts for
oducatin.ir pupils the wvenLir and
eighth grade. (CaL 113---A. B.
781')

School Jectiofts

1. Changes date sc ,hat &stria
will be held on Tuvi'iav

of ()Lher days of
(Ch. 11.02-A. B. 376)

School Farms
a

school districts to
(Ch. 10A-

1. Authorizes State Department

(Ch.

(Ch.

tAre Department

1. Creates within
of the Board of M&iical 7.xaendip--v
a psychology eXamining ictursittie
and prescribes for their
tion and dutim 1.320-A,

tudy 111 n.ision5

1. emat Galiforni
CorninL%-ion and ppropri-

atw V25;000 (Ch_
B, 27R7).

t..! approving
We -ern Regional t7frnccrn

Hioh Se.
(CIL 1. PIO).

Enacts approving
ttiJeta A draneement oi -e3mitte.e
t of A Youth.

2M---A. C. R. 121).
4. rcilution relative tn

Interim Commit-
t on Spacial Education anti Re-
habilitation of Handicap: iL
dren ( 328-A.. C. R
cwpq

5. S. C. R. No. 2 ta oon-
tinue the joint legislation committee
for school visitation. (CiL
S. C. It. 20).

1. Suhstitu tAh
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"officer". 721-L N.
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years from the date o gzu-
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r ides for elections to d
de bonding questions in union or

joint union diTi
B 435)

3. Permits cancellation of au=
tion to issue and sell school
bonds whem 94.) perci*mt have

(C*h 714--A, B. 1283)
4. Prescribes admithgrafion pro-
are goveynng bonded indebted-

em of coos! (ch. 141S. B
7)
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Federal

1 or cxilege under jurisdiction
t

Geousl AppreviathYra-

uca

1. Appropriatt for th support
f Stftt Government for public

puryme* for 195' (Ch. 64X --

A. B.

IncreAms total annu&appro-
priations from general fund to
State school fund from $180.00 to
$193.37 peT unit of average dmly
attextdance and increaws minimum

,
CALIF()

l*onds of a,r-i school distri dur:aig-
(Y,Itain periods. (Ch. 34 A.. 1-

;. 04
,

L. First and ._-,merseond validation Act
:if 1957 validates any law perttin-
1:4-7, to boundry c:laint,,-rm bonds, and
exorcis* of powers. (ch. 133- A
.2-280- CIL 134---A_ B. N51).

1RE-Tqui-N4 a limitation cf
ontils from the dato of completion

of an act under an action t contest
to validit under color of law for

rvorganization. (Cn.. lc
2602- CIL 130---.4_, B. MOS )

Validates c and prdin
!k) authorize= increase in
t&:-, rule for
( her acts. (CI 131-A.. B.

5. Validates all mint`
to (truploynnnt of certified potrw-In-
TA. (Ch. B. 0

I. Establishes on which
more

than 945

bond& (Ch. nf-to)
2.

(Oh. 444 A.

district
esli.

-eZtatitis

:Y,equire funds from foes
upon iwuanco of creklen-
tve for that purr

3.

Farm

farm account
moneys 11,--orn -equirfaments of de-

the genes= school
(CIL A. 770)

1. wliosol

Feileral
for the educittion of pupils Twiding
on '.'oceral propexty. (Ch. 1th4X-
X. B. 147)

Permits Director of
to enter into agreement with State
College and other

ma well as the
partormansak of

suck' agencies by any

of the of
(Ch. 808-A. B. 7g5)
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salary of school district employees
from $3,400 to kW. (Ch.
N. B. SOO)

S. Authoriztv trAnsfer from gen-
eral fund to cafeteria fund under
conditions. (Ch. laRg----A B. 81 )

4. Appropria 500,000 to Cali-
fornia Polytechnic College for pur-
chase of 360 acres of land. (Ch.

,5=2-,.S. B. &84 ) dr.

5. Anocates $3 million for a
water supply to California Poly-
technic Institute. (Ch. 104O--$. B.
WS)

6. Appropriates' $1,600 for the
joint committee for school visita-
tion. (Ch. 343-S. C. 143)

investment of Surplus

1. Provides for the invmtment
of surplus from retirtment fund in
certain bonds. (Ch. 669k.k. B.
3747) r

Revises procedure for inv
'malt of gremeral and special funds.
(Ch. 1642-S. 13. 299)

8. Regulates the investment of
surplus funds for the retirement
system. :(Ch. -57-8. B. 741)

Loons

I. Provides alternate procedure
for shott-term loans by countke to
provide advames for current op-
Nesting expenstvi. 706-A. B.
8227

2. Authorizes local iagenzies to
borrow on notes not otherwise pro-
vided for. (CIL 1158--8. B. 1361)

a

State Aid

1. Modifies nietholis of appor.
tionment and -disbursement of
State aihool fuiid& (ch. 4e7-S. B.
168)

Authorizes ..%kte to apportion
aid on the bowie of arag daily
atftndsim in caws affected by

State oonAruction project& Ch.
iN_131-8. B. :CM)

Anwids competition of allow.
anoes to sch1 districts from State
whoa fluids. (Ch. 318-k B. 4'

4.

Tam

1. Provides that increams in
maximum tax rate for remotion
and civic centers shall bs in addi-
tion to other school distrkt time&
(Ch. 887-A. B. L.45)

Imreases tax rate limit from
1 to 3 mills on the armies dollar
evaluation of all property in the
county for library purposes. (Ch.
1456.-A. 8042)

8. Permits &may auditor to im-
pound property taxes for mint
revenue. (Ch. 105a-A. B. MT)

4. Changes method of property
taxation in a library district. (Ch.
1985-A. B. 8409)

Exemptions

I. Exempts from property tam
any personal property used ei.

elusively for college activities.
(Ch. IOWA. B. 54)
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4. Authorizes junior coMgre
tricts to aecept gifts, and donations
for junior college purpcx4es. (Ch.
608-A. B. 1278)

State Colieges

districts to
um tax levy nits.

atek amemment of per-
sonal property tax. Ch. 1944-8.
B 466)

Teat Study Comminiim

1. &tarts coneumnt resolution
for a State and local tax study com-

4i011. (Ch. 330-A. C. IL AJA6)

Crmtes joint interim commit,-
tee to study amenment prsetices.

Transfer of Funds

1. Requires county petrintemd-
ent to transfer balance of amer-
Lrency fund to school service fund.
(Ch. 534-8 B. 161)

HIGHER EDUCAI1ON

Junior Ogles, Markt'

1. Pennies governing boards to
employee dierid, superintendents
without regard to the number of
teachers. (M. 1107-A. B. 431)

Proirkin for election of mein-
bers of governing boards of newly
forriled mikes districts.
111&-A. a 470)

8. Autlwriaes governing boards
of junior college,districts to finance
and Friar kw the oak of food.
( 11111-4. B. 768)

1. Establishes State cAleges in
Alameda and Orange counties and
appropriates K309,000 for con-
struction. (Ch. 1.681-A. B. 4)

2. Authorizes agreemant with
Federal agencies *r construction
of housing and 'other facilities at
State college& (Oh. 1084-A. B.

3. Provides for dormitory resi-
dence of unmarried minor students
attending State colleges. (Ch.
1138--A. B. 829)

Establishes San Fernando
Valley State College. (Ch. 22=&').--

A. B. 971)

5. Permits preafdents to bu
funds for lais expenses. (Ch. 1166-
A. B.1067)

Authors.:-:::_. Director of Educa-
tion to contract with public or pri-
vate hospitals for clinical service&
(Ch. 1147-A. B. 1080)

7. Changes designation of peace
(Awls at State colleges from police
department to security patrol.
(Ch. 1291-A. B. 2186)

8. Requires Director of Educa-
tion to authorize any State college
presithotto establish extension and
field services. (Ch. 1295if-i-A. B.
2187)

9. Apptopriates $890,000 to Los
Angeles State College of Applied

s
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Universities

acts jo t concurrent rtsc
ton to establish branches o

University of
Jolla and Santh

rnia
Clara

(Ch i-A.0 R. 89
A. C. 11.1 11 )

2. Authorizes
property by Boar(
the, University ot
1353--A B. 2670'

Conflict of Interest

La
ev

1. Provides that board members
are not deemed interested in a mn-
tract solely by reason of member-.
ship in nonprofit corporation pro-
viding membership is disc1 to
board. (Ch. 842-A. B. 2968)

EIP`

rEEn

commission

the
ih iflc

E
_

ner

_

increases
PT

#
_ I -4

er
of

S-AB.

W-

E

EP
_

se=ions

or dismissal

_

teachers of thA
and rn

9--A 450'

2. Authorizes agreements be-
tween districts to provide super-
vised field experience in public
schools and to issue preiiminary
m-tifit_mtes for teachers to do super
vised field experience teaching
Ch. 1129--A. B. 730

8. Permits credit for stvily in
United States Constitution in any
public junior college for granting
of teacher's credentials. (M.
1308-4. B. 2242)

aPr
h-

judic

fo.
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Arts and Sciences for constractioiR
for Valley 'campus.
(Ch. 2401- B. 415)2)

10. Enacts cone rrent resolution
regarding schedu e datey of open-
ing State Colleges. (Ch.

C. R. 181)

11. Enacts
relating to the establishment of a

temporary Stat4; college
meda. (Ch. 326-A. CR. 191)

12. Request General Ad-
and other Federal au-

to withhold sale of Cotati
Air new college sita
(Ch. J. 3)

1.

the
at

Ch. 265-

condemnation of
of Regents of

California. (Ch.

Contract

1. Gives permanent under
conditions to employees upon
reelected for fourth consecutive

B. 138)

2. Requires personnel director to
tile with personnel

and employee within
10, than T, days sus-
pension, demotion, or dismissal
such employee. (Ch.
774

3. from I to 4 years the
a contract of a

school district may be extended.
(Ch. 607-A. B. 1285)

4. board officers to hold
executive to consider ap-

of public
employee and pre6cribffi
procedure for dismissal. (ch.
1314-A. B. 2405 ; Ch. 2341--A. B.
411)

Credentials

1. for credentials
handi-

retarded.
(Ch. B.
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3. Authorizes boards to cont act
for services of a qualifie4

(=Roraima with ar..b.ex counties.
Ch. 2151.--A. B. 194 )

4. Permits junior colleges and
ool boards to establish time

date, and provides pro-
notices. (Ch. 2336

A, B. 2327; Ch. 23374 B. 2328)
5. Enlarges scope of duties of

fficials relating to printing, aea.1,
and other matters. (Ch. 956-S. B.
312)

ure

1. Provides for county superip-
tendents, with approve of the
bounty board, to call special school
loard elections to fill vacancies.
Ch. 871-A. B. 542)

2. Regains one member of a five
rian board to be elected chairman
6t, the annual meeting. (Ch. 1159-
L B. 960)

3 Requires that
lead 10 days be

election and pme

B. 86

19

manner

trust

---7674-4 B.
at the
in e1ti

pp) trxwnt

1 Permits hcxl distracts to re-
quire applicants for positions. to
submit personal indentification
cards including ringer prints and
prescribes fool therefor. (Ch.
1)03-A. B. 122)

probationary period
of pe .rslmnel. under the merit sys-
tem and makes exceptions to non-
certificate employees. (Ch. 1854--
A. B. 2671; Ch. 1355-.k. B. 2672)

3. Requires boards to require ap-
plicants for teaching positions to
furnish statanent of milt serv-
ice. (Ch. 1454-A. B. 8989)

4. Permits aliens who certify in-
tent to become citizens to be em-
ployed as librarians. (Oh. 1681-
S. B. 1140)

Health Berits

1. Broadens scope of hospital,
medical, surgical, disability, and re-
lated bwefits whether provided on
an insurance basis for officers and
employees of local Government.
(Ch. 9444 B. 2742)

CALIFORNIA

4. the
life dipiom::: shall
a majority,
fourths, of
hoard. (Ch. B.

I Pits boards of
coil employ

a regartil of the
number of iers employed in the
district (CE 1107-A. V 431)

2. remits superintendent
public
tent
school
A. B. 471)

librarian
in

high
of meeting,

for

t1-9

AR,

notices given
at any district

the
of winding notices. (Ch. 637-k. B.

4. uiru board members to be
an elector of the sane, he
represents. (Ok. 12)

t.

5. e
for voting (Ch. 2026--
S.

Employment and

2. CILIA

#

of
be

Duties

.

tt

of

be

2576)

required



STATE

Lwe

1. Provides that teacher's leave
of absence shall not be considered a
break in service for -certain pur-
A---. (Ch. it B. 140)

9_ Permits
for members o

fr,_
14

days with additional 30 days on
consent of board and further per'
of 30 more days on consent of ix-
in case of or urgen
212G-A B. 871)

3 Provides for trail r rights of
ail leave for teachm of State mil-
leges who transfer to a newly es--

tablished a.L7 B.
1491)

4. Regulates sabbatical leave for
State College faculty members.
(ch. 1563-S. B. 468)

5. Permits boards to provide for
pregnancy and maternity leave.
(Ch. 1724-S. B. 1255)

6. Authorizes leave of absence
from the State beyond 60 days for
State superintendents and edge of-
ficial& (Ch. 232-S. C. R. 95)

Liability Inimramx

1. Permits bcerlis to insure
against peramal liabiliy of (doers
and employees of atria/4 Adler
than facers, agents, and employees
of boards. (Ch. 446-A. B. 469)

2. Exemr4s school Atha.% frm
liabilities for injury resulting in
Civil Defense and fire drills. (Ch.
2094-S. B. MO)

LEGISLATION; 1957

FIwsical tko

1. Requires
to

e a re

ired tesche
as imbeti..
physift
A. B.

yee3
get a medical examination showing

om from tuEn4rtu1csaic
B. 1786)

Meetings

Perrnit L frri# t hold exe47

ve seations to consider discipi:
nary matters. (Ch. 1998---A.
3730

tra&r of
the

un
ployees under State system.
(Ch. 1.081-4&. B. )

2. Revises and modifies death
benefits, final (umpensation, retire-
twat ftmds, and Wier prooedur
in emnoctice with balsam.% Mire-
ment system. (Ch. 2118-A. B. 784
Oh. 1128-A. B. 738)

8. Permits cafeteria employees
be included under the State retire-
ment system. (Ch. 1155A. B. 962)

4. Authorizes credit for sexvicw
in American Red Cross only to
September 10, 1957 and restricts
extensim of military service to
January 1, 1958. (Ch. 1178-4. B.
1240)

5. Provides that the niirement
allowances for members retired for

shall be no less than re-
tirement allowances for services
(Ch. 2136--A. B. 1381)

E

20 SCHOOL

absence State
school for 60

illness (Ch.

college. (Ch.

of -z, *l-
amination. (C 2661)

..,;, *el

(Ch.
914--8.

Public

Retirement and al

1. Provides for

to

iiii,i;iiiity

that
returning teaching
shall

2. to

1.

B.

Security



61. Divides
W

CALIFORNIA

..em Into
desiring Kxial se-

y coverage, and the other not
ring such wverage. (Ch. 1993-

. 3N)
7. Perna

centers t
reiirem

13. 1733

*

of child
included in the

onai
and benefits for mem
rement system. (

A. B. 1896; Oh. 2'25--A B.
B. 1898)

Includes school true under
in provisions of the retirement

em. (Ch. 1063--A. B. 2326)
3. Places employee3 of child

care ranters under State retirement
!%-steni. (Ch. 1369-A. B. 2788)

11. Permits certain retired mem-
vrs to elect te relinquish rights or
.lowancm under local retirement

system. ( Ch. 1412-A. B. 8866)
12. Provides that members shall

receive credit for time served in
publicly supported schools in other
States and Canada under condi-
tions. (Ch. 2,989-A. B.3515)

13. Permits members of county
employees retirement system toJed to transfer membership to
State retirement system. (Ch.
1452-4. B. 8887)

14. Credits toward *cher re-
tirement military service of physio-
therapists during World War I.
(Ch. 2010.-A. B. 4184)

15. Prohthits reduction of
nonthly teacher retirement allow-
nc after January 1, 1957. (Ch.

t014-A4 B. 4167)

6

21

16 Regula death benefits for
mem
system. (Ch. 1485-A. B. 4180)

17. Regulates payment under
tawher retirement sygern (,,t7h

B. 35.38

of teacher's retirement

,rns rebrem
when local distri

continue retirement pl n.
555-S. B. 10)

19 Clarifies terminology in re-
lation to Sta*e teachers' retirement
system. (Ch. 1583--81. B. 612)

P-rovidffi for administ
of State tatchers' retirement sys-
tem. (Ch. M84-S. B. 618)

21. ReviRm the manner in which
contributions shall be paid. (Ch.
1585-S. B. 614)

22. Modifies formula for deter-
mining minimum allowance& (Ch.
2068-S. B. 615)

a. Limits the time for changing
from local to State retirement sys-
tem. (Ch. 1568--S. B. 616)

M. Exempts certain membership
from State employees retirement
system. (Ch. 241-S. B. 739)

25. Regulates withdrawal and re-
deposits. (Ch. 1729-S. B. 1275)

26. Authorizes payment of pub-
lic funds for the premiums from
group health and accident benefits
for dependents of employe(*) of the
State. (Ch. 1080-S. B. 1807)

W. Authorizes advance allow-
antes for certain members of the
system. (ch. 1814-8. B. 2075)

28. Increases allowances for
members of discontinued system.
(Ch. 1042r-S. B. 2076)

retirement to

;
W

A.

en
care kit
State tett Chi
1238--A.

Provides
of

t he 264-
13*7

Ch. 259-A.

9.

*

t .
aa

,'. t: r. . -.flft

eg A.
,

18. fund
tributions

I (Oh.

' k e

IP

one

system.

hi Ries

ecee
dis-

20.



22 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION 1967

Extends retirement benefits
to additional members of State of-
fices and emplar
S. B. 2391)

o Includes
dations and

igible to
ployees mtirv..-te

(Ch 1843-

31. Provides r

to allowances on
service. (Ch. 229

32. Modifies pr-t,
lation of benefits for
ployees retiremen
2069-8 B. I

Salaries

I. In I-eases f
me to $50 per
$300 a month to

or calcu-

per mee
and from

month com-
pensation which may be spent for
board members meetings. (Ch.
648-A. B. 2938)

2. Permits employe% to author-
ize deduction for payment of dual-
in associations from employees sal-
aries. (Ch. 2396-A. B. 3695; eh:
485-A. B. 3927)s

County

- -
ihkew
Marin
Del Ncette_ _ _
Memloctho _

Trinity.
Tokamak
Monterey
Riverside

3. Adds
om 250,000

which members of boards may re-
ceive compensation wrvIms of p
per meeting not Lo exceed
month m any calerdaz
(Chk 144&-A B.

arias at the
month. for L-11.4.ric
1393-.k4 B. 3105)

5. Increa.-_6 total annual appro-
priation from general fund to Sta
fund from $180.00 to $193.3
unit of avra. daily Wen
and increases minimum school saIa-
ries of school district employees
from $3 (Ch. 1073-_

$100
MO

vmmt of
cif a 4_,

A B.
6. Incre_a e salary of

superintendeiits ).
424--S. B. 5q62)

Authorims salary payroll de-
ductions for dues to professional
program. (Ch. 2263-8. B. 867)

8. Eliminates the syttem of fix-
ing salaries of county superinten-
dents mi the basis of population
and adopts instead a classified sys-
tem lased on the average daily at-

flak (Ch. 2329-8. B. 1667)

PAO to tta-r500
$11,500 sm000 .
skaao to poop
p.m to $10,300
$6,700 to $7,000

r,w

29.

employ of foun-
trustv..w of colht, as

participate in State On-
system.

B, 1490)

pertaining
retirement for

t-S. I. 1621)

State em-
system. (Oh.

I'

a

130
meeting
$500 c

..
.

_

. . ........... .....

cities with population
to 360,000 to

5

3874)
4. Provides for sal-

owe
P$Oy2. (Ch.

trs

th 4,-_,,W)0.

6)

Steal
to (Ch.

7.

a a. AD 1. ..... .... a a

Salary

to

5.600 to $7,850
t000 to 021000

to so=

,0

- _

4

330
U23
1400
1982
2171

(Ch.
247-S.

those in

per

711M-al11.

Chapter Senate bill

982
1906
vn

1036
866

1926
782
na



Travel

1 Authorizes more than on
ttend meetings if

a _priat7--4

CATJERNIA

(Ch. 214--A n. 3959

Provides icn
--avel

ployment of
pplicants and

inent o
er

ervi
employees and ap_

therfor
A. B. 2857)

3 Permits paymen
or travel of countj

B. 27

Veterans Benefits

4

1 Permits Department of Vet-
z.rw.ns Affairslo pay for individual

on for courses leading to
onal or profetaional list

or to a degree from an accredited
on. (Ch. 1164-A. B. 1034

SCHOOL BUILD
CONSTRUCTION

Bond Issue

1. Provides state aid for se
districts to build schools to
amount of $100,000,000 and ts
a State school building al bond
law. (Ch. l&-S. B.158)

2. Appropriates *Nii I ,000,000 and
amends State construction program
bond act of 1955. (Ch. 2286-8. B.
1241)

8. Authorizes director of finance
to withdraw from the general fund
for the building finance committee
subject to replacement upon sale

Penni
B. 1.
State Allocation

renew purpee,*-_s_ for why-el
as expended rcIs oi
7h. 1416v--- B

B.

5.
-rn*a revenue

fines. pro
)ard act

to include student
union facilities. 11 A

tiiiliary

1 Authorizes the use of money
in ,ollege Auxiliary Enterprise
Fund for construction, irnprov-
ment, and equipping student °us-
ing facilities. (Ck 2260-A. B.
St

Indebtedness

1. Authorizes districts to issue
bonds for purposes for supplying
grounds as well as school buildings.
and equipment well as apparatus.
(Ch. 1132,-A. B. 764)

Lease ofAciwol Proptxty

1. Permits boards to lease prop-
erty not heeded for school purposes
for periods not to exceed4 consec-
utive calmdar days in each 'fiscal
year. (Oh. 1110-A. B. 448)

2. Provides for transfer of prop-
erty to 114*ents of the University
of California and the United States
of America. (Ch. 10-A. B. 558)

8. Permits governing bmrds to
lease building; and facilities for
kens not to exceed 3 pars with

1'

trus-
tee to trustees
SO direct.

2. the
in the of

State Civil

2321.-

rr

of expenses
officers attend-

ing State meetings. (
)

.A113

of bon (Ch. 1726-6. 1271;
and ch. 1721-S.

4.
Board to
district h
bonds

Revises University of Cali-
and rule-

(Ch. B.
a:V*4f

dte Fund

u

;"

expenses

(Ch.

tv.

3384)

College

,
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p
tion of renew r e tenu

needed. (Ch. 86 -A. B. 7'41)

4. Permits boards to 11
quitclaim, or Iea p
needed for school buil
1438-A. B. 3620)

54 Aut.hori. ml qua--
lairn detkis W owners of prop*-.ri-

jacent to &hooI di4x).- Prop-
erty. (Ch. 1441-L t3 3-

SCR

gra.

tvGiskTION 1957

ftur of wilt:x=1

buildings. B. 912)

Excludes fmn amputanon
Stat. Air Funds re,vi

Author' districts to ei.4kr
to agreement foy construction of

buildings on &Aria property to L*
ktaBetd for a term not to exet-A
years and requires increased tax
rate to comply with
(Ch. 2iY71-S. B. 723)

Levy for Liluanes

1. Permits fin&ncirtr of buildi
for-libraries only from taxes levied
on property which is part of county
free library systems. (Ch. 126
A. B. 1048)

Planning

1. Regulates planning through
local and State commiti. (Oh.
1754-8. B. 1618)

Portabk Buildings

1. Permits the use of portable
buildings or temporary quarters by
school districts with over-crowded
nrollment (Ch. 2159-A. B. 2306)

State Aki

1. Pennits districts to apply for
State Aid Funds for acklitional

aid.
apPo

school bn

21:M3-A B.

4. Modifi4 provi-io
und aponient. and

non 0. State

as a
=

rena
expenditur

of Jt.1

(Ch.
A. B. 1

A B.
Ch I953t B. 1793)

priority in allocattn,
Juildincr aid funds

or unhow-4

building a

pupil&

Board to
rv

poces of buil

B. 2t

Allocation
ve nurs-

aid for pu.
1A.B-- .

Apprnprite for xnpletion
of projects undeutaktm 'th State
school building aid funds in d`

tressed distn (Ch. B
90)

8. Authorizes State Allocation
Board to apportion funds for fur-
niture and supplies. (Ch. 1779
S. B. 157)

9. RegulSes State aid to school
distrias involved in reorganisation.
(Ch. 556--S. B. 159 and Ch. 1878-
S. B. 162)

10. Permits defecnneat of inky-
manta by district to the &AU, for
school building aid. (Ch. MOO-
S. B. Zit)

4TATZ

- to

6.

agreement.

mit

40

construction
(ch. 180.4..

2.
of
sift or u for
(Ch. B. 1279)

I 1-1 vf..-(144 or
neat of =author'
or excess

(Ch. 1494)

schooL
1Tts ; Ch. 1244-

5.
St school on
the .*- of point

(Gk. 12441--.1.

1

4. . State
peexclude

frau State
(Ch.

g(418)

7.

2391-4.

as

(Ch.
814-A.

3.

regarding
alloca-

Changes



tAuromA

AtWs

g

dons.
ITMCIS

=

f_ W plans and
B.

dwg ai
B.

Inst

ri

building a
rtionm

C.
.on fund arm

from the investmee
ers $1

B. 2673)

ionmfmt. ofvrulates.
aid for

- miLA ,
K--7 al dtriat to

dames for ad1t in sana-
of toriums, hospitals, and wun inai-
B. tutions. (C1A414 A. B. 33W)

d-

Provides for Stte aid for
exs ri irmurancv f r the pub-
ool building loan fund. (Ch.

--S. B. iThO)

Appropriates $ .200 MO to
_Imply with the flood relief law of

1956. (Ch. 2382-S. B. 1778)
18. Rftvulatim qtate aid pertain-

irig to annexing dLtric
B. 1878 and CIL 787-S B.

of

1858-& B. 2597)

PedimiN State aid for pur-
rham of laory and vocational
quirentet. 1857-8. B. 2601)
21. Revises State aid law in relate

_Ion to maximum allowable area.
1858-S. B. 2607)

&ming slaw*. to
'Mk sebvai &stride fOr

prommatia. swim, and facili
ties. CL Mika k sow

Aumniobji jye_ T

1. Authon thoc4 di
automob driver

ning clams t extaid such
classes to the unmer vacatunt.
(Ch. 1138-11., B. 772)

2. Revises law regarding muanee
of operator's liceims and junior
permits and modifies age limit for
',rase of instruction permits.
(Ch. 610--A. B. An Ch. 2841-44. B.
1480)

3. Guards driver training instruc .
ttnas from fiterhatmee while giving
imexuctim. (CIL WO-A. B. 2112)

4. Authcsizes temporary permits
to any person applying for instill*.
tors or driving school limas&
(01. 12894. B. 2118)

5. Requhu that an applicant for
a license to operate a driver train-
ing school must have bog a drivai
talking animator for st /sad me
year. (CIL Ole& IL IMO)

Clarifies
du oini
:)30---2. 260)

a

Permits
162:0-8.

261)

13. Provides for th parramt
o( St," ta hinds
to districts. (C4it. 1001-8 . , 27S)

14. '1-;44,111 1.1

portionis=
rig

1565)

15.

State
1610)

rspaymivnt of Lip-

id ,Vr
(Ck. 1114-8. B.

a

p
icL (

3

lic

rill
17.

(CI 688-
S.

1874)

19.

Stat.. school

20.

(Oh.

.

( CIL

,

.
, ..0;,,-.1. ....a A SA.. - a a. erfi .4. if ?A. e r -

-

or, :lot 1..k.

million
I e 41 4:tila CiPtI

9.
24.

State building&
S. %;-(6)

sr
U

1.

ty

-

.1.

I a a- 4:41.4 _ : :a ;

el.

;

,

_ ,,

7

F.

terminology and in-
offices. (Ch.

B.

school

of build-

Regulates

Regulates expenditure
Wilding aid. (Ch.

28. &ate school

ing& (Ch.

(Ch. 2059-
B.

EDUCATICW

Educatkm

establish

maintaining



& Au
burse halal distrie
of Inge training

STATE ea,.'"U

EtatF aid to rwm-

-OA

Avi

per pup..

ir%!

di,
and administering a
aviation education and

t

LI

CA:

struction in
( 1

Blind Pu

64'

of

1 Authoris up to T-_-4-(=

each unit of ;Trap dai
flee of blind pupils for pu.ralv

of Braille books and special school
supplies and equipment.. (Ch.
A. B. 831)

2. Exempts r4er for blind per-
sons from provisions of State re-
tirement system. 1139-A B.
886)

8 Permits any city or county
purchas matena s and supplies
manufactured by the California In-
dustry for the Blind without d-
vertising or calling for bids. (Ch.
1145A. B. 877)

4. Defines bli94 pupils and pro-,
hibits sale of products designated
as being made by dm blind unless
at least 75 peroent of the labor is
performed by blind persons. (Ch.
766-A. B. 936)

ON1 19

5 tO 1 year for ce
purposes. B. 1 49)

rtfo; St&t Bj
P r 0 v ue

braille for nudents
rrieuve
/ or l&r% (Ch. 1W80-A. B.

Etimpts certain educaticwW
r the blind in cam

j_w_rtj and eral cm.
}-A. B.

for the B
ing and trawportati5)

10. Appropriates ta_7000 to pro-
vide counselors for the blind au-
dents. (Ch. 22S7-S. B. 1240)

11. Regulates funds for guide
dogs for blind persms. (Oh. 1710-
S. B. 15-65)

Deaf &admits

L Extends authority of Stabe
Department to pay expenses of &of
students attending Gallaudet col-
lege in Washingtrat, D. C. to
elude graduates of any high
rather than a public high
(Ch. 769-A. B. 701)

Educatioaal Television

Authorises authorial' to ow-
5. Permits State Departments; to tract for edwational tekthion,

cooperate with American Printing (Ch. 907-A. B. 1581)

SOL

for --tcx;.-

to
(Ck.

S. lit. 1801)

1: I-r
I

1. Stat. is., sat ta
assist local in formulating

-;,11

i.rht in-

B.
public

for
attend

5P6--

(Ck. .

to

House for
, and

4.4. B. 3.

vest
(Ck. W71-A.

providing
_9 ,-*`

7.
cation to
urcks

viol= with A) slant "W

of

8.

(Gh.

t.
the amount the California N..' ionCi 1

may spend..cl for bta*.k-
oti-LL. (C1,, '3 APS'

S. S.

at

in-

ti

26

education
$35

the schools.

the Blind in
materiak (Ch.

6. Reduces resident requirments

Edu-
adopted text-

in with

benefits

24.52)

9. Increases ban' $126 WO

salmi,
school

1.
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CA L ry-O
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State
ident

Amends California
and makes teAaa
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W-14

11

u,(stal_on

A:41411i

.11=r---(114-4_4 ino

mental retarded
64

cu to
exitan

mann-num F-4-thool dav
mentally

a
_)

whom tp_Ael

4 B. 4'

finmatlel

.artztm

1 Authoriz the Director of
ire Intutiws to contraet

!th the local district for education
ates and appropriate*
refor. B. 152

W&ntal Health

1. Adds a digirmon of con=
emtal health 9evriee to t_143 welfare

tution code. (Ch. 19894. B.

entally Retartkd

1. Provides for &draw* awcaNi.
=meat for education of meaally
tazded minors. 19944L B.
151)

of ell

V

a

fr
f are
maxim u rn &mount, alio-

11v for slows
_rely mentally riv

_h. 1511-4-4.

rei fro
the excess ci-wt of Mu-cation for
mentally rtkl children
1913---,S. B. 1240)

ursery Schoc6

Authorises citi% to revive co-
operative nursery schools. (Ch.
978-8. B. 999)

1 Prescribes rules for accredit?'
tion of seiwol of nursing. (CIL

B. 608)

Physkatly Handicamed

1. Correda cross raimaxe in re,
gard to initrwation 0i Aysicay

1

1. ,...pprespriatin $108,001 and au-
that study k4

to emotionally
children in public (CIL
2385-11. B. 42)

1 . s...vz 'd for
exceptional1 clildren.

( Ch. 178*-8. B. 1878)

1.

Act

and clarifies

Acaiow
AWL

(Ch.

f
167 (Ch. 2246-8.

.t

44 )

(Ch.

SHIA 27

2. itais44 muzaimum w limit, for
of

from 18 to 21 years. (Ch.
3. 1-153)

8. smool
provide umtica r y rex-

anti prescribes duties
of officer& ( Cli. 844-A.. B. 732)

Fixes for
severely -_!1411 in E
chl dames 180 mi sutts inclusive

remises and 130 minutes
. 'two such classes

on :A. sartu 2128-A.
108.1)

Irterumk
per unit daily attkvid
ance the
catui

tai4ed minors. B.n)
6. $150 !AD

(Ch.

;

N

cf

1

.

s

F.mockeally Disturbed

thorizes a made re-

Exceptional

.11

}Imam children
s

$92,-

A.

4.

each,

day. (Ch. B.

5. $400 to $450

expenses
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whooi
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Inc

ku
or expel those ho narcotics

school pr (CIL

ftAabliAlu
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Vocatioosi N

1. Inerm*6 nwnbe_zahip
to 9 on tha Board of Vocal
Mans Examiners of ttlw State.
(a. 1682-4. B. 1164)

2. Limits poww to Ian* eeeiff
(mites and diplomas in nursing.
(Ch. 1995-A. B. 3M-2)

Work Experience

L Provides for the imUtuotixt of
mils in skill, guidance, and walk

111

to
suul priva

with Delmt-
in. youth

anoi Safety

11 I

1. Modifies varioto laws relating
to public health and utftky (Ct

879)

Permits kcal dkiaki to con
trad fre health service for stakkaitL
(a. CO-S. B. 600)

28
LEGISLATION, 1967

handicapped pupils. (Ch.. A.
'4,.)7)

Makes joint resolution
to the establisktient of an wr..-

designed industrial plant for
handicapped. (Ch.

C. 21 1013)

& Authorize State superintend-
t. approve excess mist of edu-

hanctimpped
21C41, S. B-

additional employ-
Ttnt.opj)od;arkitie 1 ft-A

Physical:7 (CIL
187-S. C.111

Sit=ri_:*i. I

1. minors with
de'. i:iatin to _

(CIL IRS)

1. of
and

for tie
Wr)

7

experianet i* kighwo
i(oahoolv and junior college distriet&r

(CIL 1571-.S. B.519)

STUDENTriva,

Atte*

of elementary
to a

Ing2 school outside tile
( 2112-L1.473)

Cave Centers

junior
jet&

e-TV-S amount, of anowsbk
monthly tor
eligibility tic _ to. centers
(Ch. S. !36)
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'option. (01. 1NO-S. B. NW)

2. Changes methods for adop-
digziimitica, Fmk, and use of

textbook& (Cit 1464-A. B. 4085)

B. 1
k B.

Textbooks

CI. 61

1;cits vomitory housing
TljAj .tain health ..nd wifety st&a41-

rAft. 334-1,9. B. 707)
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6. Authorizes State Department
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Federal,
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Transport*

&FATE salmi ULVIBLATION, 1937

1. Requires all school buses to be
properly marked and lighted. (a.
1M)--A. B. Pict)

grim

Ile/emits the use of =kcal bused
for transportation of adult volun-
teem assisting in superrigion ( (h.
624-A. B. 2193)

3. Amends tranvortation law
and clarifies terminology. (Ch.
1527-S. B. 228)

Authorizes supenntemdents to
make extended use of school buses

.40 include ntimerma school funr
tion& (Ch. 1 7g2-S B. 14)

5. Requires motor vehicles carry-
ing pamangers to stop at railroad
crossings and also maim othet

Ch. 1831-8. B. 2fl)

Tuition

1. Authoriu depemdents of mili-
tary persminel to register as reei
dents in institutions of higher odu
cation. (Ch. 1522----;.,

Inczeases
.unior college students from $160 to

X)0 . (Ch. 1664---S. B. 1006)

& Provides for the adminigra-
tion and fees or tuition in junior

salmi. 1304-A. B.

1

. tion.

"_--- - .

- .4

, ,

B. )43)
tuition for

high (Oh.

changes.

4.

2. charges

2943)



COLORADO

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Civil Defense Drills

1. Enables whool boards to miter
into agreements with civil defense
Agencies to evacuate sclwo1 build-
inp during emergsacies, and to re.
lieve school &Aria of liability for
pupils while mgaged in evacuatim
drills. (Ch. 96-8. B. 209).

Transfer

1. Authorizes boanis of first and
second clam districts to buy and sell
real and personal property from or
to each other and to annex land so
&Nailed. ( I 229-S. B. 235).

Public Meetinp

1. Requires school boards to make
bylaws to hold meaings regularly
and in open public, vid to conduct
all vain by rolicall. (Ch. 227-
S. B. 104)

Schoal District Rectganization

L Provides for seventh and
eighth grades in county high school
districts at the discretion of the
county high school committee.
(Ch. 282-41. B. 816).

2. Inelmiss etthool districts, mu-
nicipalities, and other pcgitical sub.*

diviams owning vacant land

within definition of "land-owners".
Excludes term "resident land-
owner". (Ch. 27&-S. B. 236)

4.

3. Provides for reorganization of
stellool districts under the super-
vision of a school planning commit-
tele in each county, and prewribfts-
duties of iii State and looti tAciala
included therein. A ppm
$55,000 therefor. ( B.
385)

state Department

L Increases the membership of
the State Board of Examiners troll
8 to 11, and names educational areas
from which each shall be selected.
(Ch. 22-4--8. B. 151)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Debt Limit

1. Increases the maximum bonded
debt limit to 10 percent of &wooed
valuation for any new district., ex-
cept upon vote and certifriation of
local board that an emergency ex-
ist& Such indebtedmas may be in-
creased an additional

j 5 percent
(IL B. 59)

Federal 'West Reserve Funds

I. Requires that a minimum of 5
penult of forest remove funds shall
he apportioned to the school fund.
(K B. 1.62)

M1

23 --11'!.

.

11
.t

Property



32 WrATE SCHOOL

Foundation Program

1. Establishes a new foundation
program for financing public
schools based upon ela4Gom uni
and includes junior college
(a. 238-S. B. ..,

1. Authorizes any
invest in debentur
eral intermediate credit
184-R B. 239)

istrids.

to

Taxes

1. Excludes household furnish-
ings and personal effects from gen-
oral taxation. B. 4)

2. Raises property tax
for county and union high schools
from 8 to 10 mills. (
204)

3. Changes the title of the
war reserve fund to the capital re-
serve building fund, maintaining a
5 percent increase with not to ex-
ceed 1 mill in any one year.
Authorizes this fund to be used for
new building constraction in junior
college districts. (Ch. 22541. B.
220)

HIGHER EDUCATION

Junior Colleges

1. Provides for the organization
of junior 'college districts; permits
formation from territory ocenpris-
ing kis than ecounthe 44, by wog&
nation of parts of amnia.: Prom

GISLATION

scribes for elections of
delegates their powers
(Ch.

tate

1.

Unive.

d du

chang name of Colorado
Stat4 foilegvl at Gr_Mey to Colo-
rado State Cni
B. 14)

Changas name of Colora
cultural and Mechanical OoI-

lege to Colorado State University.
(Ch. 041--S. B.

PERSONNEL

Contracts and Tenure

1. Establishes a three-member
panel to hear charges and deter-
mine by two-thirds vote whether the
employing boards' or committees'
decision to terminate a teacher'
contract is correct. (Ch. 288-S. B.
182)

Duties

AuthOrizes boards of educa
tion in districts of 80,000 or more
to appoint assistant treasurer in
aimence or inability of treasurer to
serve. (Ch. 228-8. B. 220)

Removal Ofisisie?

1.
whik anintypaperintendeats shall
be reamed frau caos#
IL Bag)

aSnditinvi under

I 9 7

Inves a I ipnts

body politic
issued by fed-

bank. (Oh.

(Oh. 267-11.

levy limit

231-H. B.

post-

'

r

officials and

286-11. B. 363)

Colleges i

(Ch. 239-8.

2.

)

_

L

49.

9

ft

la

a

(Oh.



COLORADO 33

1. Increases teacher retirement
nefits from $75 to $100 per month
.(1 includes county superinten-
ants in the teachers emeritus act

(Ch. 234 and 235)

Modifim various provisions of
te employees Tetirement system
hat &year members may receive
of their pay, and 10-year mem-

rs may receive 1/4 of their pay
t age 65. Also authorizes lump

payment& (Ch. 199--S. B.

Provides benefits for surviving
bers, and increases benefits un-
certain conditions. (Ch. 201-

B.

4. Establishes retirement pro-
duns for presidents, deans, pro-
eorst instructors, and research
workers of State institutions of
higher learning and appropriates
therefor. (Ch. 242r-S. B. 218)

aft

.aries

1 Reclassifies certain claw II
counties to include more in group
B of that clan for salary purposes.
(Ch. 143-11. B. 58)

Reclassiins certain class IV
counts by raising certain countki
from group B to group A for salary
purposes. (Ch. 144-S. B. 21)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Veterans Education

1. Extends veterans education
and training program until "Janu-
ary 31 1T65. (Ch. 286-11. B. 24)

STUDENTS

Transportation

1. Requires motorists to stop be-
fore passing a parked school bus
when flashing red lights are operat-
ing, and further provides for school
bus markings. (Ch. 68-H. B. 22)

2. Exempts school districts from
payment for tion of motor
vehicle tax. (Ch. 77-H. B. 110)

8. Exempts publicly owned or
leased vehicles from scowl& owner-
ship tax. (Ch. 72r-II. B. 266)

4. Authorizes school boar& of
any claw district to authorize its
officers to provide tanporaiy trans-
portation for school pupils in ve-
hicles owned or operated by such
Acials for approved school activi-
ties or einergewint and permits
school boards to purchase liability
insurance for such vehicles. (Ch.
230-S. B. MO)

ietfrent
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;
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CO

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Nonpublic Schools

1. Permits towns to conduct lo-
cal referendum to determine
whether or not the municipality
may offer bus service to nonpublic
school pupils and prescribes the
manner of voting thereon. (P. k.
547)

Public Meetings

1. Requires that the meeting of
all administrative and executive
boards shall be open to the public
and that its minutes shall be re-
corded and available for public in-
spection at all reasonabk times.
(P. A. 468)

State Board of Education

1. Regulates powers and duties of
the State Bmrd pertaining to vd-
cational rehaMitatim of Ow hand-
icapped and authorizes. State Board
to accept Federal benefits. (P. A.
557)

CAL SUPPORT

&at* Aid

1. Increases State aid by approx-
imately $21 pelt pupil plus .50 for
each additional pupil since 1947
average daily membership result-
ing in $19,785,000 for the next bi-
ennium. (P. A. 642)

Study Osakm
1. Authorizes the Legislative

Council to study the teachers re-
tirement system and report its find-
ings to the 1959 Session. (H. J. R.
180)

$4

PERSONNEL

Certification

1. Disapproves a requiremen
that elementary school teachers
must complete the fifth year of

preparation after ten years of re-
ceiving professional certificates.
(H. J. R. 186)

Duties

1. Authorizes school principals
mig with police and Oiler alms

the right to apprehend those en-
gaged in loitering abmtt a school
pron.'s,* and rennin, maximum
penaltke of $200 and impison-
Twit= (P. A. 147)

RetireinsiU

1. Provides survivor's benefits or
lump sum terminal payments and
the opportunity on an %Amid
basis from teed:on to buy addi-
data annuities. (P. A. MO

11

a-

in
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2. Permits members to add broth-
ns and sisters, in addition to

spouse or dependent parent, as co-
participants of retirement plan D.
(P. A. 454)

3 Permite retirement on dis-
abthty at age 65 and broadens the
base, for computing benefits there-
under on the basis of the five years
of the highest salary during the ten
years preceding retirement. (P.
A 403)

41 Permits group life sura.nee
rerniums to be paid by retirement

ward upon request of members.
(P. A. 352)

5. Increases from $35 to 00 per
month the supplemental allowance
authorized members retired before
1948. (Spec. Act 815).

6. Increases from 5 to $100 per
month the minimum amount a ro--
tired teacher may receive if retired
after 1948. (Spec. Act. 814)

7. Permits State or university
service of not to exceed ten years
for credit toward retirement.
Places a time limit on date of as-
**meat on payment of interim*, to
within two years of anployment (at
by June, 1959. (P. A. 429 and
568)

4*

8. Clarifies terminology pertain.-
ing to and authorizing credit to-
ward retirement for service of
Imam in what's for military de-
pendent& (P. A. 562)

9. Provides fmt the withdrawal
and refund of amounts with ao-
cumulated intent*. (P.A. 80)

Salaries

1. Provides State aid which will
substantially increase teachers sala-
ries. (P. A. 642)

2. Permits retired teachers to
earn up to $1,200 annually as sub-
stitute teacher in Connecticut
school& (P. A. 325)

Veterans Benefits

L Clarifies terminol
tion to veterans benefi
163)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Bond Isms

in rela-
P. A.

1. Authorizes additional $1 mil-
lion bond imufm; for teachers college
dormitories and student service fa-
cilities. (Spec. Act 668)

2. Authorizes $6,550,000 bond is-
sue for construction ai State teach-
ers colleges as follows: (a) Dan-
bury State Teachers College
$1,360,000; (b) Teachers College at
New Britain $2,151,000; (c) New
Haven State Teachers College
$2,560,000; (d) Willimantic State
Teachers College $475,000. The
State Department is authorized to
pay one-half the debt service re-
quirements from revenues derived
from student fees. (Spec. Act
659)

8. Authorizes bond iota of $5,-
400poo far vooational schools and

-

35

11.

-
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36 STATE SCHOOL TION, 1957

technical institutes as follows: Nme-
walk $2,894,750; Manchester $500,-
000; Meriden $1,W0,000; New Bri-
tain $1,090,000. (Spec. Act 665)

4. Increases bond issues for
Stamford by $450,000 and Middle-
town by $250,000. (Spec. Act 3
and 547)

State Aid

1. Broadens the base of support
for local school building programs
and removes certain tax pressures
on local real estate. (P. A. 593)

2. Provides incream in the State
aid for school building construction
as follows: Elementary school from
$300 (% the cost) to $500 (1/2 the
cost) per pupil; boundary school
from WO (1/2 the cost) to $700
(1/2 the cost) per pupil; and an in-
crease of $100 per pupil for4re-
gional school& (P. A. 698)

8. Extends the terminal date of
the State school building aid pro-
gram for 10 years from June 80,
1959 to June 80, 1969. (P. A. 256)

4. Includes regional school dis-
*ids in the eligible group for re-
ceiving hardship grants. (P. A.

A SPECIAL EDUCATION

Adult Education

1: pxreases &ate aid 'ants for
adult education bon du, present
two and one-half cents to six cents
per pupil clock lumx and imitates

the limit of grants for one-half the
salary of adult education to
(P. A. 581)

Mentally Handicapped

t5 eX)

1. Increases the formula from
two to two and one-half times the
average daily membership grants in
general State aid for education of
mentally handicapped children
(P. A. 656)

STUDENTS

1. Permit!, boards to expel pup
for disciplinary- ins after a full
hearing to the board. (P. A. 92

lAlmarits

1. Appropriates *N'- 4,000 to pro-
vide annual State aid to a maxi-
vim of WO for each library. (P.
A. 519)

2. Extends State grants to li-
braries providing services by con-
tract as well as to other public li-
braries. (P. A. 126)

8. Permits State agencies to (=-
tract for library services. (P. A.
121)

School Cams

1. Provides for muneratimi of
all children under 18 years of age
instead of the previous ages of 8 to
18. (P. A. 72)

-

261)

;

2ir

Discipline
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PERSONNEL

Retiretrwz-nt

DELAW

1 Provides for th payment o
benefits to the surviving tuts of
deceased State employei -7%_ (includes
teachers) who participated in the
State pension plan, and appropri-
ates $1,250 to carry out the act.
(H. B. 82)

2. Increases from 30 to 60 days m
any one school year the amount of
time the retired teacher may teach
without reducing the retirement
benefits that are available to him.
(H. B. 97)

&daries

1. Inc. from $300 to %XX) an-
nually, in addition to annual incre-
ments, the amount a teacher's salary
may be increased from State funds.
Raises beginning teachers' salaries
$400 in each category, and appro-
priates $1,277,552 for the biennium
to carry out the provisions of the
act. (S. Sub. 11 for S. B. 48)

2. Increases the starting salary
,for school secretaries from $175 to
$185 per month. (S. Sub. 1 for
S. B. 62)

Sick Leave

1. Increases from 40 to I.SW days
the amount of unused sick leave

38

that may be -ictimul by
empioye (S. B. 30

BULDUNG
TCTION

Buikling Progrwn

Provides for the co
of 45 buildings at a cost o
875 with the State financing
983,487 of the funds (60 percen
and the local authorities financang
$12,528,388 of the funds (40
cent). (11. B. 296)

Currkuhim

1. Requires that in the daily open-
ing exercises of every free public
school, the teachers and pupils as-
sembled, shall salute and pledge al-
legiance to the American flag.
Revises the Pledge of Allegiance to
include "under God" in the pledge.
(IL B. 212)

Sdwiarships

1. FAtabiisims a teacher training
scholarship program Eased on needs
of tfteimrs, citiumship, and aca-
demic achieveamt for the Univer-
sity of Delaware. Appropriates

vhool

SCHOOL

si 1957

1.

$44,511,-
1,

per-

4**

School Aa

STUDENTS



DELAWARE 39

propri- study Ie1y upon the basis of eco-
wo fiscal nomic need. (S. B. 192)

program (S

rftiident
uaric

aid to any

wntinw coureft of

3. Appropriat $20,000 for the
next bienniam for Delaware State

at Dover for a minimum of
ip a year. (II B.

$5*,000, nct otho
for of the next
to

s#
_Ice the

B. 1 )

2. Provides
of

_ t
or

College
to 20

283)

ated, each
years

the qualified
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tips county
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t diEtrkAs of board
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minor aminirative change&
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2. &eons a 1M5 xniwi from
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CXXAM
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vertaitly canithad regarding in
'mod perscRunl, school da
on periods, fiscal 'star, exoep-
children and special am-vices.
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Fcnincktkm and Other Appropriation
increases

1. Appropriatms fine the 1:40
ium 1957-69 were imfraLsed
W8.

Minimum Foundation

Increased Towbar
arias

School Ckuntruetkon
(saliddig)

Junior Oolleas
aration)

Junior Oollage (cow
struetion)

Tambora katimaient.

ToteL.

fcd

$34, Pit 909

454 773

23, Oft, 000

424, 278

8. 155,
0811, SOB

879, 500

115, 740, 159

Provides fcab the sale (ni aoqui
sitka of ,likas fends to the oramtzt
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q and rquir that 2 percent
of the promeds shall be paid into

tate school fund and 15 per-
*slit of the grow "Opts to the
county or counties in which such
State forftts are located. 'h. 5
159)

L Dermas the junior colleges as
a part of flue local public school sys-
tem under flu) supervision of the
State board of education and ap-
propriates funds for the o
under the Minimum. FoarKlation
Program Provides for the estab-
lishmemt, of six new junior colleges
in addition to the five already op-
wain. (Ch. 57-252)

9 Appropriates $8,25-5,499 for
construction at mw and existing
unior colkges. (Ch. 57-760)

State U

L Provides over $5 million for
nuclear research at State univer-
aides and an additimal 04000 to
finance the Florida Nuclear De-
velopmalt, Commission.

PERSONNEL

Certification Pees

1. changes the fees for issuance
of a teachers marmite fix= $3.00
for initial certificate, 00 iine re-
newal, $14X for extmicm to a
sin& *00 fin' initial mafiosi*

( rtivi qi,.%

(Ch. 17-190
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STATE SCHOOL UP:MUTTON

other wrvitw ex
$1.00 for a duplicate.

tvrid tha
of Dade, t

VN of the scho
State board to se

ntmd-
and

u=

duti of these
salary to be
county board
term of office.

4-year

1. Perm school boarxis
to &Aablish po1ici authorizing
eachers 2 days a year leave of ab-
nce on religious holidays to be

charged against sick leave. (Ch.
57-79)

2. Provides that the school board
shall allow bus drivers 6 days sick
leave a year with pay. (S. B. 81)

Retiremen

1. Provides survivor benefits for
dependents of members of the
teacher retirement *Again similar
to Social Security benefit& Fatah-
fishes a deadline date of July 1
1963 for changing to Plan E. The
new minimum disability allowance
is sm a month or an annual bens-
fit of $40 multiplied by the number
of years service whichever is
greater. (Ch. 57457)

2. Allows a teacher who (AAaim)
a nonteaching position with the
State me county to maims in wig-

aployed a m
holm a school
education or sim
without placing their
be riefith in jeo

=

tat-htng
d do only

1 Incrftw the &11oction
the minimum foundatiwt program
for itLittructional Iwiaries by $800
pai =It to $4,41)0 for rank 1 $1,850
for rank 2, $4,400 for rank 8, 4613

rink 4, and ta,150 for
uires that personnel be

lease an amount equal to 90
of the M. F. 1*. unit Tails&
provides each imotrixtianal unit cat
continuing contract an additimial
$300 and still ncth& $300 for 10 cn.
more ysars of sxugintwus teaching
service in Fhwida schools. Requires
that the minimum salary of $t,000
(for cmtrad perecanel) and *woo
(for teachers with 10 yaws servw.
1111L4 be mei in all eicect remote
counties. (Ch. 57497)

2. Establiithes a minim= salary
for county superintendents at $6,000
imitead of WOO previously pro-
vided. (Ch. 57-391)
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FLORIDA

or tion proj
ect

-
-ckw 000 to be

astructeAl on bor
[Old gat-we provided maximum of

Pro
pupil in aver

to-

ai
Uy attemdanm n
e counties on a
--sdoo1 building

pex pupil ratio
is based on the increAse

in average daily attendanck for the
receeiding year. The same for-

mula Will apply in succeeding years
orer prerious year& Any un-
matched funds by the ecuntie in
the first year 3,.tall carry over to the
world Te of the biennium. A
total of VA,065,000 wa appropri
ateli for this parpaW, (_ h

WM1_4

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Provides for the continuation
of State support to reimburse eoun-
um for expenses incurred in pro-
riding a driver eduattim pRograin
in the secondary schools. Makes

all inmey collected from
cent additional fee added to

charge f-cm a drive°. license.
Ch. 57-276)

Educational Tekvisicnt

L Provides for the establishmen
of a 71Zem1er State educational
television commissim to design,
construct and operate a television

43

-iwion is given
ative and supervi-

._ over the operation of
= in the 1 college com-

manitiwk. Appropriates $600,(
for television for the next bien-
mum= b7-319)

ce

Provide$ t
in the age of compulsory
ten lam* nmv

child with-
school at-

exempted upon
th rx4rnfleJidtion of a Ou(47_ of
the juvenile mull, and the county
superintendent, {T h i s broadens
prnt law which allows exemp-
tions because of physical and men-
tal
ment.] it

.=.1t

and employ-

Provicke that the holder of a
teacher se_holamhip loan than not
be required to pay, until A} da
after receiving. his degree, any
promissory noW as provided in the
scholarship law, when the student
enters the armed forces and con-
tinues his teacher education prepa-
ration upon releam from active
duty. (Ch. 57-829)

Transpcntsticni

1. Requires all school buses to be
national school bus airome and re-
quires school bust* to be repainted
upm otirement from service.
(Ch. 57-280)

$10,000.] (Ch. 57-3144)

State Aid

1.
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GEORGIA zi
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Foundation Privrarn

1. Limits the ,mimmt of 'ma
funds the school syNteln is
to pay toward the mei qf the mini-
mum foundation program which
will result in a V00 across the
board increase in teather's salaries
and an imrtlia,se of $3,000,000 for
the State Minimum F
Program. (IL B. 195)

PERSONNEL

Retirenutn

1. Provides that teachers in non-
sectarian schools are eligible ftv
tirement benefits under the
teacher's retireintsit system. (IL B.
1)

A
14 Provides retirwnent Needs

for librarians employed in the re-
gional and county libraries. (ri. B.
134)

8. Provides for credit CUI a reci-
procity basis in the teacimee retire
ment systan for teachers beginning
duties in the *State from ancAlwaw
State and from inckpenchmt ream
imnt erten& (IL R WO)

t Provides that taktimrs rtturn-
ing to activ! teaching services shall
be given permisakm to restablith
credit for prior service. .(H. B.
851)

fto

Salaries

1. Li/1140,0n* amount of kcal
funds the school systan is required
to pay towzrd the oast of the mini-
mum foumittkm program whid
will 'honk in a WO &crow tlw board
increase in teacimes salaries and au
increase of Pi000,000 for tilu 'State
Wmimum Foun-datim Program.
(H. B. 195)

2. Increases tio per dk.en, pay fcn
iimnbers of minty boar& of Edu-
maim from $r5 to 110 a day. (11. 13.

Modifies eciioal bus trunirpcw-
talon immixture and provides for a
minimum salary selmtdut fm bus
drincre with a minimum guarantee
of $100 for the 10t.h =filth. (S. B.

$TUDENTS

Attegideoce

1. Amends thA compukory school
dance law to authorize the

Goverwr) at his optical, powni to
=Tend the law affecting attimd-
ance riquirmigas. (H. 8. 3)

Health and safety

L Provides that the Board of
Education shall have authority to
require vacoinatiob against polio-
nvalitjs -as wall as smallpox as a
p- _cams to admission of stu-
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IDAHO

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Parental Responsibility

1. Authorizes the recovery of
civil damages of not to exceed $300
from parents of minors, when such
minors, under the age of 18 years,
have willfully destroyed property.
(Ch. 32)

School District Reorganization

1. Changes procedure to be fol-
lowed by electors in petitioning for
boundary changes in reorganized
district. (Ch. 111)

2. Provides for the election pro-
cedures for the alteration of trust(%)
zones. (Ch. 130)

3. Prescribes procedures for pool-
ing bond debt limit of any com-
ponents sof a newly organized dis-
tritt. (Ch. 229)

4. Defines and provides for the
annexation of lapsed school dis-
tricts. (Ch. 230)

5. Provides that when an unreor-
ganized district maintaining a high
school is completely surrounded by
a reorganized territory, it is auto-
matically declared a class B district.
(Ch. 194)

State Department of Education

1. Creates and establishes in the
Office of the Adjutant General an

46

office for the administration of re-
ceiving and distribution' of Federal
surplus property and makes an
propriation of $25,000 for the ad-
ministration thereof, and for a re-
volving fund for acquiring such
property.

2. Creates a committee of public
school accounting to establish a uni-
form system and method of account-
ing. Provides for membership on
such committee, requires State
Board of Education to administer
the uniform system, and appropri-
ates $5,000 for the expenses of said
committee. (Ch. 832)

3. Designates the State Board of
Education as a State aOncy to ac-
cept anticipated financial assistance
from any agency of the United
States. (Ch. 241)

Terminology Changes

1. Clarifies terminology pertain-
ing to the elwtio4 of district trus-
tees, and provides meeting dates and
notices of election. (Ch. 66)

2. Clarifies terminology pertain-
ing to electors in the election of
library district trustees. (Ch. 138)

Fire Prevention

1. Prescribes regulations relating
to fire escapes in buildings. (Ch.
103)

"a
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IDAHO

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond Issues

4. Extends for two years a 1955
enactment which raised the bonding
limit to 10 percent of the asseswi
valuation in class C and joint class
C districts, and to 15 percent in class
A joint'class A, class B, and joint
class B districts. (N. 36)

Foundation Program

1. Provides an increase across the
board of $300 in the minimum sal-
ary apportionment schedule; an in-
crease from $1.80 per month to $1.50
per month, the allowance, per pupil
in average daily attendance, and for
an equalizing factor with varied
valuations. (Ch. 334)

State Aid

1. Increases proceeds from sale
of timber on national forest land
from 25 percent to 80 percent. (Ch.
it)
2. Transfers $22p00,0W from the

general fund to the public school in-
come fund. (Ch. 835)

8. Increases the apportionment to
token counties from $5,000 to $10,-
000 per year. (Ch. 224)

Tax Study Commissions

1. Provides for a State Tax Com-
Onion to establish the ratio of real
valuation to assess'ed valuation in
each county by August 1958, and to
keep the ratio up-to-date yearly.

47

Differentiatm between the low and
high assessment ratio counties.
(Ch. 152)

I.

HIGHER EDUCATION

junior College&

1. Creates a public corporation
for the construction of dormitories
in each junior college &Aria. Pre-
scribes the qualifications and re-
sponsibilities for membership, and
permits the corporation to issue
revenue rather than general obliga-
tion bonds for such construction.
(Ch. 87) tre'4-

2. Removes the requirement that
levies must be approved at an elec-
tion. Trustees may levy 8 mills
(formerly had to submit the top
two mills to a vote). Authorizes
trustees to increase tuition of stu-
dents resident from $50 to a maxi-
mum of $75. (Ch. 85)

8. Modifies term of office of junior
college trustees by increasing such
term from 8 to 6 years. (Ch. 18)

4. Authoring the State Board of
Land Commissioners to sell or lease
the facilities of any privately run
hospital, college, sanitorium, or vo
cational school. (Ch. 80)

PERSONNEL

Retirement and Social Security

1. Provides for a Social Security
referendum for State employees,
and authorizes teachers to elect to
come under the Federal Social Se-
curity program instead of the

6
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STATE SCHOOL LIMISLATION, I 087

Teacart:I' Retirement System. Es-
tablishes time, date, and admin-
istrative procedure for such elec-
tions. (Ch. 88 and ch. 28)
[Referendum has 'approved.]

2. Provides for the investment of
teachers' reserve funds in bonds cr
obligations, the payment of princi-
pal and interest of which is uncon-
ditionally guaranteed by the United
States. (Ch. 55)

3. Authorizes the Bcard of Trus-
tees of the teacliere Retirement
System to transfer funds to the So-
cial Security trust fund in themet
teachers should become covered
under the Federal Social Security
Act. (Ch. 216)

Salaries

1. Increases salary of State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction
to $::,000 to become effective in Jan-
uary 1959. (H. B. 844)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

EXCel Childrm

1. Places upon school districts the
revonsibility for the ethical= of
mentally and physically handicap-
ped children. Provides for Em-
ployment of teachecs, establishment

of classroom units, and for schwa-
tion outside the &Arid& (Ch.
808)

STUDENTS

Attendance

1. Clarifies certain existing
clauses of the compulsory attend-
ance regulations and establishes
procedure for the apprehension of
truants. Provides that proceedings
may be instituted against pirents
for failure to comply with the coin-
pulsoiy attendance law. (Ch. 56)

Curriculum

i Establishes Arbor Day as the
last Friday in April of each year
and prescribes for a fitting com-
memoration. (Ch. 57)

2. Redricts to minors tlw sale and
distribution of publications and
comic books devoted to crin*, ter-
ror, physical violence. (Ch. 197)

Rehabiiitation

1. Modifies the youth rehabilita-
tics law and clarilks procedures in
rward to taking minor offenders
into cuttody and bland* to coital;
of correctim. (Ch. 285)

I
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ILLINOIS

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Educatkn Study Cmiuninkm

1. Creates a commiesim to study
pensions, annuity and benefit laws
relating to employees in govern-
mental services. Appropriates $16,-
000 timeekny. (S. B. 114)

2. Orestes the Illinois Commis-
sion of Higher Education
ing of nim membams appointed by
the Governor to study and analyze
present and future needs of higher
educatim in Illinois., Appropri-
ates 00,000 therefor. (S. B. 547)

8. Appropriate $50,000 for the
whoa problem ammissitm to sui:'
vey and study the problems in the
public schools of the State of Illi-
nois (H. B. 1111)

Public Meetings

1. Requires all official meetings of
putik bodies to be puNic meetings
except ocanklustiow for acquisi-
tion or sale of real Wats and in.
&maim regarding unpkynnnt
or dismissal of employees. (}1. B.
699)

Rome

1. Requires *minty hoards to fur-
nish county superintaxlents a list
of all txt material used in any

school of the district and requires
superintendents to keep this avail-
able for public inspection and to re-
port to the State superintendent an-
nually. (S. B. 275)

2. Provides for the maintenance
of certain tax records by the chief
county ent officer. (S. B.
547)

8. Requires audit of accounts of
each school district and prescribes
methods to be used. (S. B. 760)

t Requires school treasurer to
file bond with the county superin-
tendent (instead of the superintend
ent of public instruction) and the
county superintendent to report to
the State. (H. B. )

5. Provides procedure for filing
district claim for State aid and re-
quires that officials execute sworn
statement indicating there has been
no discrimination in the employ-
ment of teachers on the basis of
color, creed, race, or nationality.
(H. B. 254)

ProTkles procedure for filing
a claim for the school year 1956
when a nonhigh school district has
ceased to exist during that year.
(K B. 882)

7. Provides that trustees in class
I and 2 county school unite shall
designate a bank or depository in
the State as a ckpository for school
funds and money in the custody of
the school treasurer. (11. B. 482)

49
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50 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1937

School District Reorganization

1. Validates minor organization
and boundaries of school districts
in regard to streets, highways, etc.
(S. B. 570)

2. Provides that the superintend-
ent shall file a redistricting map
with the county clerk only upon
final disposition of a review action.
(H. B. 641)

3. Validates certain annexations
to school districts made prior to
January 1, 1955. (H. B. 886)

4. Provides that in counties with
a population of 500,000 or more the
nonhigh school territory shall be
eliminated on July 1, 1960. (IL B.
967)

5. Provides for the organization
of community unit school districtom territory having a population
of not less than 1,500 and valuation
of na less than $10 million. Estab-
fishes duties of officials. (H. B.
1059)

6. Limits certain rights to file
petitions for boundary changes
when bond election issue is pending
and provides for administration
and attendance at stbools whose dis-
trict boundaries have been changed.
(It B. 1066)

7. Provides for the reorganiza-
tion of territory having a popula7
tion of not less than 1,500 and not
more than 500,000 into community
consolidated school districts. (H.
B. 1106)

8. Validates proceedings of
boards of education of certain non-
high school districts awl provides
other administrative procedures to

legalize the annexation, administra-
tion and financing of certairt non-
high school territory. (H. B. 1183,
1184, 1192 and 1198)

9. Provides that any district In-
volved in a reorganization shall
wait for a period of 1 year after
final determination of such pro-
ceeding before another chanp can
be made. (H. B. 1292)

10. Providds)that where there is
only one school buildina in an ap-
proved operating district, the build-
ing and sites may not be included
in any attachment proceedings un-
less petitioned by two-thirds of the
eligible voters. (H. B. 1814)

11. Validates the organization of
certain community unit school dis-
tricts, election of the board of edu-
cation, and proceedings of mem-
bers. (H. B. 1366)

12. Extends the date to June 80,
1959, after which high schools must
have an average of atleast 60 pupils
in order to claim State aid. (IL B.
944)

State Department

1. Appropriates $98,500 io su-
perintendent of public ingruction
for establishment and maintenance
of a Division of Conservation edu-
cation. (S. B. 652)

2. Provides for the establish-
ment\before January 1, 1958 of a
resea department staffed with

. personnel under the nu-
pervision of eio State superintend-
ent of public instruction. Appro-
priatei $50010 therefor. (IL B.
470 and 471)

b.
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ILLINOIS

8. Requires State superintendent
to establish before January 1, 1958,
an auditing department to consist
of one qualified supervisor and 4
junior accountants as full-time per-
sons to audit and spot check all
claims for State moneys relative to
schools. (H. B. 744)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Debt and Levy Limitation

1. Modifies debt limitation act
and removes certain restrictions
which apply to improvement of
sites. (S. B. 109)

2. Providw for increasing the
tax levy to not more than 1.24 per-
cent in certain districts and not
more than 2.00 percent in other dis-
tricts for educational purpmes.
(S. B. 263)

8. Authorizes school districts to
levy a tax to pay, rental for occu-
pancy of school buildingi owned by
the State of Illinois (accompanies
H. B. 881). (H. B. 882)

4. Afthorizes the Chicago Board
to pass an additional or supplemen-
tal budget. (H. B. 13603

5. Provides that for educational
purposes any school board main-
tabling grades 1 through 12 may
levy a tax not exceeding 1 percent
without referendum. (IL B, 1400)

6. Provides that school districts
maintaining grades 1 to 12 may
call a special election and submit
the proposition for tax rate increase
for educational purposes from a
minimum of 1 percent to a maxi-
mum of 2 percent (S. B. 840)

Federal Funds

51

1. Provides that Federal funds
for schools in National Forest areas
be paid to and allocated by the Su-
perintendent of Schools to the vari-
ous districts. (H. B. 32)

Property Tax Equalization

1. Authorizes the county board
of review to equalize assessments by
use of assessment ratio particular
to that district (S. B. 446)

2. Provides that the valuation
of certain taxable property shall be
the full, fair cash value as equalized
or assessed by the DeRartment of
Revenue. (S. B. 825)

State Aid

1. Prescribes formula for appor-
tioning the common school fund by
crediting full and part-time attend-
ance and including kindergarten at-
tendance. (H. B. 911)

Taxa

1. Increases tax levy from $9 mil-
lion to $9,500,000 for 1958 and
thereafter for teachers pension
fund. (11; B. 647)

2. 'Provides that the school board
in a district maintaining grades 1
to 8 or grades 9 to 12 may levy a
tax at a rate not to exceed .65 per-
cent for educational purpmes and
.1876 percent for building pur-
poses. A district maintaining
grades 1 to 12 may leyy 1.25 per-
cent for educational purposes. and
.25 percent for building purpose&

91
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52 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1 957

Also 'permits special &after dis-
tricts and others to levy increased
taxes except that districts maintain-
ing. grades 1 to 8 or 9 to 12 shall
not inmate in any single referen-
dum more than .21 percent for ed-
ucational purpaies, and the maxi-
mum rate shall not exceed 1.40 per-
cent. In districts maintaining
grades 1 to 12 the rate may not be

increased more than .40 percent at
a single referendum and the maxi-
mum educational rate shall not ex-
ceed 2.50 percent (H. B. 706)

3. Provides that any person ob-
jecting to real property tax shall
pay 100 percent (inftead of 75 per-
cent) of the tax when filing objec-
tions. (H. B. 64)

4. Clarifies provisions regarding
1955-56 tax qualifying rate. (H.
13. 86)

5. Eliminates the provisions that
the board shall reduce the tax esti-
mate by the amount of the unobli-
gated balance. (H. B. 968)

6. Exempts from taxation per-
sonal property used by schools not
operating for profit. Includes
student residence halls and all
buildings, lands, monies donated,
granted or received. (H. B. 578)

HIGHER EDUCATION

junkw Colleges

1. Provides that districts are
authorized to enter into agreements
with other districts for the joint
establishment, management and
maintenance of junior college& (a
B. 248)

Provides for the egablislunent
of a junior college lit certain dis-
tricts and for a levy of a tax there-
for. (IL B. 818)

8. Increases State aid for pupils
in junior colleges for the year 1956--

57 and with school thereafter
from $100 to $SW for resident
pupil in attendance and appropri-
ates $4,300,000 for the bienpium
therefor. (H.B. 860)

State Universiths

1. changes nail* of Northern
Illinois State Teachers College to
Northern nlinois University. (S.

and S. B. 12)

2. Changes mum of FAsstern Illi-
nois State College to &stern

University. (S. B. 582 and
S. B. 588)

8. Changes nan* of Western Illi-
nois State College to Western Illi-
nois University. (8, B. 596 and
S. B. 601)

PERSONNEL

Certification

1. rEliminates the requirement
for kindergarten certificates. (S.
B. 818)

Provides quit the requirement
of student teaching may be waived
by State teachers certification board
upon evidence of two years mess&
ful teaching sunder condition. (S.
B. 384)

8. Mitaids to July 1, 1969 the
tin* a -temporary provisional cir-
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tificate may be isstad and revised
by the State teacher Certification
board. (S. B. 81%)

4. Provides that the original ap-
plication for teacher certificath
shall cost $2 and requests for dup-
heaths shall cost $2. (S. B. 846)

5. Provides that the Chicago
board may employ substitute
teachers on a daily !Asia on a tem-
porary certificate on the condition
that this person has previotaly been
etkrtified and has not attained age
TO and passes health examination.
II. B. 168)

6. Authorizes issuance of certifi-
elites for part,- '1st: Withers of
junior college and adult education
subjects. (H. B.259)

Duties

1. RegulAtes duties of tzuant of-
ficers and requires each truant of-
ficer to give $1,000 bona. (H. B.
138 and 1252)

2. Requires county judge of deo-
tion to select qualified persons for
board of review. (S. B. 768)

3. Permits Chicago Board to
elect au assistant secretary to act
in secretary's absence. (H. B. 168)

4. Provides that any public body
or political subdivision awarding a
contract for public works shall pay
the prevailing wage rate. (R. B.
1257)

5. Removes certain proviien
and authorises boar& to employ a
registered professional nuns and
derma her dais& (11. B. ON)

Electkes

1. Provides procedure for nomi-
nation of candidates for members
of the county board school trustee&
(S. B. 811)

2. Amends procedures in official
ballots and election& (S. B. 468,
469, 471, and.474)

8. Provide that a candidate for
board of education may withdraw
his candidacy by filing written re-
quest 15 days prior to election.
(S. B. 578)

4. Fixes second Saturday of
April every two years for the
tion of school truitees and increases
from 10 to 21 days prior to election
the time for filing nominating pe-
titions. (H. B. 35)

5. Amends code regarding elegy.
tion procedure and provides for re-
count under conditions. (H. B.
248)

6. Provides administrative
changes in voting procedure in
school elections. (H. B. 1042)

7. Provides that petitions nomi-
nating candidates for boards of ed-
tication shall be signed by at least
200 voters. This applies in districts
between 100,000 and 500,000 inhab-
Rants. (H. B. 1064)

Leave

1. Increases sick leave prinlages
from 6 to 10 days with pay each
year and permissible accumulated
film from 16 tO 80 days. (S. B.
428)

-takio
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Retirement and Social S!curity

1. Permits retired towbars to ac-
cept tempotary employment not in
excess of 60 days in any eehool year
'without affecting their- pension
right& (IL B. 647, H. B. 963,1S.
B. 315)

2. Prescribes that if a teacher
continues in service until the end of
school year during which he attains
age 70 his contributions shall alw
continue. (H. B. 905)

3. MAkes pension reciprocity op-
tional with public employees and
requires at least two years of serv-
ice in one system for combining
such credit (H. B. 927)

Provides that time spent in
substitute teaching may be allowed
for credit toward longevity. (H.
B. 1022)

5. Permits sesemal emidoyees to
be included in municipal employees'
retirement act, and school treasurer
to combine service for 141 school
district& (H. B. 1032)

6. Sets aside $8,$00,000 for etch
fiscal year for teachers *ire/neat
system out of a common school
fund appropriation of $227 million.
(H. B. 1108)

7. Provides for municipalities
and other subdivisions partici-
pating in the municipal retirement
fund act to elect to be covered by
the Federal Social Security Act
Makes other detailed changes. (H.
B. 1178 and H. B. 1179)

8. Appropriates $16,000 as
State's contribution to certain mem-
berg of teachers retirement system.
(H. B. 1345)

1. Revised minimum 'Wary
schedule as follows: less than bach-
elor's &wee, 0,200 ; under 20 se-
master &me plus bachelor's degree,
$3,400; and 150 or more swatter
hours plus master's degree, $8,600.

2. Authorise at least 30 mulutes
lunch time for any teacher serving
a minimum of 4 clock hours in any
school day. (H. B. 468)

Surety Bmds

L Requires the school treasurer
to submit a surety bond covering
proceeds of a bond issue to school
boards or township trustees. (R.
B.

Travel Expeines

1. Appropriates $40,800 to the
State superintendent for expenses
of (may bcard of school trustees
with a maximum of $200 per an-
num to any county. (H. B. 885)

SC11001. BUILDING
CoNsonwcom

Bond lame

1. Authorises school boards in
cities of over 500,000 to issue $50
million in bonds with not mon than
6 mesa interest for school Wild-
ing purposes. (Subject to referee-
dum.) (8.B4911)

Authorises boards of 'dyad
inTeotors to hankow money and to
issue revenue amds payable from

A
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rentals or other revenue derived
from lease ,of school property and
provides for the issuance of bonds.
(H. B. 1020)

uliding Authority c Cornmisikia

1 Authorizes w.hool district to
lease any real or personal property
from ahy public building commis-
sion for any school use for a period
not to exceed 20 years. School dis-
tricts are authorized to pay for the
use in accordance with terms of the
lease and without regard to any pre-
vious appropriation or provision
tn the budget. (S. B. 647 and R
B. 1105) \

2. . Creates ool building man-
mission authorized to acquire, con-
struct, maintain, equip, °rapists,
remodel, convey, lease or sell school
building facilities to tylool districts
for school purposeq. Appropriates
$10 million to fillanee the building
thereof and $4A000 for administra-
five expenses. (H. B. :1)

Liquklated Funds

1. Provides that liquidated per-
rnaneat township funds may be de-
posited in the educational or build-
ing fuml. (8.B. 1 )

Local Building lavy

1. Provides for gradual increases
in Chicago school tax rates for
building purposes Iran .19 percent
in 1958, .2f permit in 109, .23 pec-
cent in 1960, .fth percent in 1961
and each year thereafter, and for
edwatknal purposes from LIK)

55

percent in 1968, to 1.85 percent
1959 and each year thereafter.
(S. B. 383)

Authorius school districts to
lease school property to body poli-
tic and corporate for a term of wt
to exceed 3 years. (H. B. 843)

8. Validates election authorizing
issuance of bonds increimling educa-
tional tax rata to amstructing an
addition to mitain schools. (R B.
1854)

Property and Sites

1. Permits boards of education
to purchase school house sites with-
out referendum. (S. B. 814 and
886)

2. Provides that district real
estate or school buildings may be
sold to tiu3 board without a referen-
dum approving the sale. (S.. B.
775)

Prcvaty Transfers

1. Provides school boards shall
employ counsel and pay all ex-
penses in exeicising the right of
emimnt domain in Clam 1 counties.
(H. B. 598)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Adult Exstion

1. Permits boards to charge tui-
tion not to exceed the cost for adult
education courses. (H. B. 581)

Appropriations

1. Appropriates $7,800,000 to
Superintendent of Public Instruo-
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tion for specie education reim-
bursement to school districts with
an additional $510,000 for admin
istrative expenses. (H. B. 11T2)

Automobile Driver Diucatwa

1. Authorizes =hull districts
maintaining grades through 12 to
offer a driver education course to
residents between 15 and 21 who
hold a valid driver license regard-
less of whether such person is en-
rolled in sallool. State aid of PO
per pupil is authorized for any stu-
dent who has not repeat&1 the
course more than once. lp _Teases
the fee from $1 to $3 for original
renewal of operators liciemse and re-
quires $2 to be paid into the drivers
education fund. Also raises the age
from 14 to 15 years for a reetricted
instructors permit (H. R 622 and
IL B. 623)

Blind and Deaf

1. Increues hymn $750 to $1,000
per annum the amount of assistance
a board may grant to the higher ed-
ucation of the blind or deaf
studelits. (H. B. 476)

Handkapped Chikiren

Redefines and reclassifies the
various types of handicapped chil-
dren. Requires Superintendent of
Public Instruction to approve facil-
Wee, prescribes mahod for deter-
miningra camp . ve per capita
cost and requires ditthict to pay per
capita. Effective January 1, 1968.
(H. B.401)

Authorizes whool boards to
enter into joint agreeinewit and ad-
minister with other &Ards to ettaeL
lish programs for handicapped
ciuldren (H. B 49.3)

I. Reqmres students to engap
daily in physical educatickn and
health instructim in amordantv
with the needs pf the individual a t

various age level& (1-1. B. 912)

Physical ExamicaLtions

1. Requires physical examination
of all pupils immediately prior to
or upon entrance into kindergarten
or the first grade and at least every
four years thereafter. (R B. 111

Recreational Facilities and
Playgrounds

1. Authorizes city council with-
out referendum upon demand and
upon direct* of the board to levy
not exceeding .90 percent for play
grounds and playground purposft4
an connection with any school in
eluding salaries for teachers and
other personnel. (H. B. 616)

Sciwkridlips

1. Provides for the county super-
intendent of salmis to hold mini-
nation for Univomity of Illinois
scholarships on the last Friday in
April annually. (S. B. 658)

Li .3;
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Jude

ELLEN-on

of scholar-
teacher education to in
uation fees init excludea

ftkt- for bcdr.s. Extends other time
rn I ts and qualificatkms fimb othol-
ship& (H. B. 461)

extbooks

1. incrtat** from 2ih eAmIts

the tax which the Chicago
oard is authorized to levy for the

purpcw of furnishing free text-
(S. B. if

Traavafpuka

1. Provides for a rww tax for
rinsportation of pupils at a rate
ot to exceed .02 rIt witho

re fermium ; may be increased up to.,
10 percent by referendum. Au-

thorizes boards to transport pupils
living lees than 1% miles. (IL B. -(

345)

ool buses to be
!nipped with visual signals and

lainim and other safety p
IL B. 287 and H. B. 342)

B. Provick for construction and
maintenanc* of permanently
moun t4ed elbowing igiitai& ( IL R.
545 )

4. Ruirt bus sign&b to be actu
atied by the driver upon receiving or
discharging children or when crow-
ing a mlbeiet or highway to board the
bus.

Tuition

ides that emancipiteid and
se.lf-.!upporting minors will be con-

residents of the State kr
tuition purpo even if ?adonis re-
side outside the State. (S B. 439

2. Directs State:Superintendent
of Public Inaruetion to require the
auditor to imy ...annually one-
half the price of the annual tuition
cofar of school children in certain
educational and other
(H. B. 6545)
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INDIANA

ADMINISMATION AND
ORGANIZATION

ilk Bids and Contracts

1. Provides for the awarding of
contiacts for public works and re-
quires good faith responsibili of
bidders.. (Ch.4-110-11. wro)

Codificarke f SchoW Law

1. Appmpriateg $62 p00 to com-
plete the work and direct the Indi-
ana slim Bureau and Indi-
ana University to calt.intm a study
of public school laws and 'drink a
codification of such laws by Decem-
ber r, 1958. (Ch. -8. B. 299)

A.

Prcveny Transfer

1. Clarifies legislation permitting
sale or exchange anima Otate be-
tween municipalities orf corpora-
tion& (ek B. 877)

z. Pfovides for, the exchange of
property or conveying of real estate
of any school corporation in a fifth,-
class city limits. (Ch. 249-8. B.
61)

School 7ria Recnanktation

1. Provides for the education of
children upce annexation of terri-
tory and repine a transfer anti&
ode to beams effective the first se:-

meter of the mixt school year.
(CIL 112-8. B. 21)

2 Requires that sthool board
members shill represemt both coun-
ties in a oonpoliciated school dis-
trict in two counta&
S. B. 866)

Prolickis for tilw consolidation
of schools to form new school cor-
porations and pmvi4s for th
building of nevi\ school imiktings
and the issuance of bonds in pa
ment timreof. (Ch. 44L B.

t Authorizes boards of trustees
'of consolidated school districts to
either designate county superintan .
dents from the district or to appoint
a separate superintendent
*G-S. B. 167)

5. Provides for school boards of
fifth-elsas cities to maintain 'their
school organization and authorizes

creation of certain school oor-
poratims. (Ch. 110-8. B. 168)

6. Authorizes the majority of
taxpayers in school township to pe-
tit* for abandcanwnt of high
school ana riquires the trustees to
comply with the order and to send
children to high schools elsewhere.
(CIA. 156-11 B. 468)

7. Validates previous proceed-
ings for the maim of a nutiopoli-
tan diitzekst of the 1955 Amen*.
(Ch. 186-8. B. 293)

8. Authorizes school townships to
form a iintropolitan school &staid
and presolee powers and dutisi of

49'
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INDIANA

cials in millet.- on therewith.
(Ch. 34W-11 B. MO)

Legalizeo ads pertaining
consolidation of two or more saw
Co rations. (Ch. n-H. B. as)

School Elections

1. MQdifitle election procedure
and protidi pena1ties for viola-
tlon theziewt (Ch. 23&---11. B.
i4A)

study Commissions

L Provides for the appoitii&it
of a commission to conduct an in-
quiry in the training and ii
of public school tearlers Ck 3
II. C. R. 18) le

1 Creates a I ye oommis-
&ion to study subversive activities
in the State. (Ch. 8C4-8. C. R. 12)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Appropriats

1. Appmpriatee $188 28,833 for
the biennium. [This is an increase
of $32,574,433 over the last bien-
nium.] (Ch. 286-H. B. 2)

investment cA Surplus

1. Authorikes inveitment of State
Teachers Bitt:. :Att. Fund numw5y
in bonds issind by university and
college& (Ch. 187-8. B. 294)

State Aid

I. RSMOYSII the 7 cents prtvertyv
tax and the 60 cents poll tax for

59

the requirements of the State school
tuition fund ind provides for the
financing of the equal amount for
the State General Fund. Ch. 292-
H. B. tiiVt )

Amends acts
Stt teachers retirement

ing a L_tat roprty tax and
requiring that the money shall be
Wien from the general fund. (Ch.
293-11. B. 208o

rtaining to the
fund by

I. Regulates and collec-
tions of tax levy. (ch. 13V1I.
.21t1)o.

2. Increases from .30 to PAIS
the rnimum total levy ,for the
special school fund (tuition sup-
port). (Ch. 3WR B. 262)

3. Prescribes the mahod of esti-
Illaung tax collections on the basis
of total collection over the prior
three year& (Ch. 1W-11.. B. 282)

4. Provides that school fund rev-
enue derived from intangible taxes
are to be used at the place collected.
(Ch. 77-IL B. 891)

5. Provides a 60 'cent increase
in State gross income tax for salary
and wage earning employees. (Ch.
306--11: B. 418)

6. Provides for payroll withhold
ing deduotkon of gross income tax.
(Ch. 802-11. B. 461)

7. Authorizes county auditor to
lev_sleig of 50 cents for each mort-
gage exemption an4 to accept new
bonds for c i i I .township fuhd
where a school tOnship is 'abol-
ished. (Qk. 80743.' B. 142)
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Appointments

1. Regulates board membership
on boards of certain districts per-

hung to joint consolidated high
school buildings.. (Ch. 4-II. B.
260)

Bargaining Rights se

1: Gives workers rights to or-
ganize* in local unions or associa-
tion& (Ch. 14--S. B. 251)

Certification

1. Provides for the appoint-.,

of a State commission to con-
duct an inquiry in the training and
licensing of public school teachers.
(Ch. 879-H. C`R. 18)

bade'

1. Provides that schools in
second-class cities are to be regu-
lated by boards appointed by the
mayor with the approval of the city
council and not more than three
of the five members shall be from
one political patty. (Oh. 126---S. B.
103) *,

2. Incorporates :awl defines the
powers and duties of the trustees of
Evansville College. \-ich. B.
4)

f

ployee creditU,kin

1. Permits member, of credit
unions twho have borrowed beyond

their paid-in stock value to become
of4cers of such unions. (Ch. 101-
H. B. 217)

2. Authorizes borrowers from
credit unions to repay through pay-
roll deductions all wage usign-
ment, subject .to wnsint of
employee.. (Ch. 88-11. B. 235)

3. Noma:* the amount that a
member of the credit union may be
permitted to borrow as an un-
secured obligation. (Ch. 10841. B.
268)

Group Insurance

1. Authorizes governing authori-
ties of municipalities and school
districts to contract for group in-
surance for their employee,. Pre-
minims may be collected through
payroll deductions. (Ch. 296-
II. B. 299)

Retirement Benefits

1. Provides for increatie in raire-
ment benefits for employees covered
by the public employees retirement
act. (Ch. 811-8. B. 288)

2. Provides groups of employees
including public school teachers
'and those in State colleges with
retirement, death, and withdrawal
benefit& (Ch. 282-11. B. 108)

8. Increases retirement benefits
from 'I to 5 per month. Pre-
scribes that all salaries earned
by a teacher up to $7,200 a year
shall be used as a basis for comput-
ing retirement benefits. (Ch. M-
S. B. 125)

t.
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INDIANA

Surety Bonds

1. Authorizes county auditors to
issue new bonds for township truss
tees won abolishing township
schools when the new trustees take
custody of funds. (Ch. 100-11. B.
185)

SCHOOL BUIIDING
CONSTRUCTION

Appropriatkin

1. Appropriates million to
wards construction of a veterinary
school at Purdue University. (Ch.
285-11. B. 2)

2. Appropriates $4 million to the
Veterinary Memorial Construction
Fund as an =urgency. (Ch. 285--
H. B. 2)

Bond Issue

1. Legalizes all bond issues pre-
viously authorized for fiction
purpose& (Ch. 226-8. B. 291)

Leasing

1. Raises the maximum interest
rate on private capital for the pur-
poee of financing school building

ion from 4 percent to 5 per-
annum. (M. 574. B. 1)

2. Provides a comprehensive pros
gram for the icquisitice of sites,
contracts, - 'pment, arid financing
of buil 4 - for school purposes by
corporations for profit, And the leas-
ing thereof by echoed corporations.
Provides for an option with a pur

61

chase of over a 80-year period.
(Ch. 275-S. B. 885)

Local Building Levy

L Permits building funds to 1*
used for construction, purchase of
rail estate, purchase of equipment,
payment of rentalfrof lease, and for
the levying of taxes. Authorizes
officials to collect a levy of not to
exceed $1.25 6n each $100. of all
personAl and real property within
the municipality. (Ch. 59-8. B. 92)

Municipal Corporation.

1. Confers powers upon railroad
board of tAkwn trustees to collect an-
nual taxes not to exceed 80 cents on
the $100 valuation for the support
of town schools and to provide
choolhotoes as necessary for the
use of town& (Ch. 258-8. B. 164)

School Building Authority

1. Amends the State School
Building Authority Law by giving
the Bawd corporation an option to
purchase the propeety af.ter 6 years
(from date of the lease for price
equal to the amount required for
liquidation: (Ch. 282:-8. B. 409)

2. Adds a new section to the law
pertaining to the Indiana common
school luml building commission
which primate timid invtstmenbk
from being sold at lees than face
value. (Ch. 1 B. 57) ,

8. Authorizes school corporations
to want's land outside corporate
boundaries a the city. Mk in-
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62 STATE SCHOOL LBGISLATION) 1951

eludes second, third, fourth, and
fifth-class cities. (First-class was
given this authority in 1955.) (Oh.
274-S. B. 334)

4. Wishes minimum school
corporation in city of 85,000 to 180,-
000 population and in counties have,
ing three or more wwnd-classCities
Provides for the method of select-
ing school trustees. (Oh. 828-
IL B. 68)

State Aid

1. Transfers $5 million World
War II bonus fund to veterans me-
morial school construction fund.
(Ch. 2r-H. B. 81)

Validating Act

1. Validates all previous acts per-
taining to purchase of property or
payment for building ocestrwtitm.
(Ch. 116-S. B. 67)

SPECIAL EbUCATION

Automobile Driver Training

1. Provides for the expansion of
driver education programs, creates
the driver education fund frpm
State license fees and establish., a
division in the Stite Department.
(Ch. 175-1S. B. 228)

2. Provides for driver educational
permits to person; fifteen years of
age at a cost of $1.50. Requires ail
drivers to be reexamined after four
years. (Ch. 8W-S. B. 85)

8. Enacte concurrent resolution
to Cowan requesting that Condo

gress eliminate Federal excise iax
on motor vehicles loaned by dealers
to high schools for behind-the-
wheel driver training. (Ch. 865-
S. C. R. 9)

Curriculum 40

1. Provides for the granting of
high school diplomas to qualified
*eterans on the basis of general edu-
cational development test and
United States Air Force Institute
test. (Ch. 199-H. B. 25)

Handkapped Children

1. Appropriates $24,500 from the
alcoholic beverage commission for
the excess boot in creating a division
of special education within the
State Department for the handi-
capped children. (Ch. 817-S. B.
14)

Health Regulatis

1. Requires that children and
school officials report to the State
Board of Health pertaining to im-
munization of children against
smallpox, diphtheria, whooping
cough, tetanus, and polio. (ch.
107-11. B. 881)

Transportation

1. Authmizeg school bus drivers
to receive additional compensation
for any extension of routes over the
original contract (Ch. 15041. B.
sat)

2. Excludes school buses from the
Motor Carriers' Act. (Ch. W-
FL B. 61)

jr



INDIANA

8. %quires school bus authori-
ties to eliminate any additional
equipment during period of con-
tract (Ch. 18-1I. B. 24)

4. Regulates the use of safety de-
vices of school buses and provides
for the discipline of children being
transported. Requires all school
buses to stop on the tails* portion
of the highway in unloading and
loading passengers. (Ch.t4200-
H. B. 48)

Tuition

1. Provides that tuition of pupils
transferred from one school corpo-
ration to another may be raised to
meet the increased school building
cost. (ch. 191-S. B. 820)

Vocation' Education

63

1. Authorizes school corpora-
tions to contract labor eniployees
for providing vocational education
to pupils under a school-directed
vocational educatiotlal program.
(Ch. 269-S. B. 22)

STUDENTS

Voting Rights

1. Authorizes wives of college
studenth to vote in the precinct of
their residence along with the stu-
dent while he is in school. (Ch. 66-
H. B. 44)



IOWA

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Fite Prevention

1. Provides for purchase of fire
equipment and authorizes fire drill
procedures and inspections in the
public and private schools. Re-
quires establishnwnt of standards
approved by the Underwriters'
Laboratories. (Ch. 100)

Records

1. Requires county board mem-
bers to publish annually in the ofii-
cial county newspaper a list of the
claims and paid bills with the name
of *each individual receiving par*
ment, the amount thereof and the
reason therefor. (Ch. 278)

School District Reotganization

1. Provides rwulations govern-
ing major reoiganization and plan-
ning of school districts, wl
requires that all areas of the State
not in a high school district by July
1962 shall be attached fo the county
Board of Education. Further pro-
vides for the payment of taxes in
the event of such attachment.
Changes voting and election pro-
cedure in district reorgaOsation.
(Ch. 275)

2. Prescribes for the election of
directors of newly organised dis-
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tricts by electing to one, two, and
three-year terms in the first election.
(Ch. 277)

segreption and Desegregatim

1. Authorizes board of directors
to designate a high or elementary
school outside the district for the
attendance "of students when such
student, are nearer schools outaide
the district. (Ch. 282)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Budget Protests

1. Authorizes tax paying citizens
of an'r municipality to protest
budget expenditures, and prescribes
provisions for filing such protests
(Ch. 24)

State Aid

1. Revises the junior college aid
formula to provide kw State aid to
junior college students on the basis
of $1 per student per day, 20 cents
per day for high school, and 17
cents per day for elementary
school. (ch. -286 A4 and 4)

Taxes

1. Requires high- school districts
to mess a 15 mill levy, or $170 per
high school student, and elementary
districts to amen a 10 mill levy, or

.
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IOWA

$120 per elementary sclvol stu-
dents. (Ch. 286)

2. Permits boards to levy a tax
of not less than 14 nor more than
% of a mill on the Utal assessed
valuation of all taxable property
within the county. [Substitutes
"may" for "shall" from original an-
wtment.} (Ch. 298)

HIGHER EDUCATION

junior Colleges

1. Increases junior college State
aid from 25 cents per pupil per day
to $1 per pupil per day, or a total
of $14,610,000 for general aid for
the next biennium. (H. F. 595)

PERSONNEL

Employment and Appointment

1. Authorizes county boards of
two or more counties, upon mutual
agreement, to appoint a superin-
tendent and other employees to of-
ficiate in these counties. (ch. 278)
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2. Requires school boards to
award contracts to rural teachers
only when it is apparent that the
average daily attendance will be
above 8, and only when there are
parents of 10 or more children in
the district This becomes effective
during 1958-59 school year, and
provides penalties for violation.
(Ch. 279)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Handicapped chili

1. Increases from 75,000 to
$800,000 for the neit biennium the
amount of State aid for handi-
capped children. (H. F. 595)

STUDENTS

Transportation

1. Authorizes suspension of
transportation under certain haz-
ardous conditions, and at any time
when-schools are closed. (Ch. 285)

0
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ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Associations

1. Divides the State/ into six Ala-
tricts relating to the Kansas High
School Activities Association; pre-
scribes for a 80-member board of
directors, and prewiribes method of
financial reporting and other activ-
ities. (11. B. 437)

Public Rear&

1. Requires all official public
recordsof school districts to be o
to public inspection unless spec
cally closed by law. (IL B. 284)

School District Reorganization

1. Prescribes for the annexation
of a territory of a school district,
rural high school district, or non-
high territory to the city. (IL B.
63)

-2. Permits counties to carry out
planning and zoning. (11. B. 107)

8. Authorizes a rural high school
not used for 4 years to donate
buildings to the common school dis-
trict. (H. B. 211)

4. Provides for districts of first
and second class to enter into agree-
ment to transport and educate pu-
pils in nonannexed territories. (H.
B. 802)
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5. Prewribes procedure for an-
nexation of territories to a first or
second clan school district and pre-
scribes methods of assuming the
bonded indebtedness. (H. B. 472)

6. Authorizer coperation in
urban planning by city, county, and
other public agencies. (S. B. 11)

7. Permits interlocal cooperation
of any Governmental units, includ-
ing school districts, in matters re-
lating to public improvement, pub-
lic utilities, or fire protection. (H.
B. 17) C

State Department

1. Creates a surplus property
section within the State Depart-
ment of Administration for a4qui-
sition and diftribution of such
property to tax-supported institu-
tions. (S. 13. 817)

2. Reorganizes the State Depart-
ment of Rev9nue and Taxplion
creating a department of revenue
under a director, a board of tax
appeals, and a property valgation
department. (S. B. 407)

Study Commissions

1. Enacts Senateconcurrent rasp-
14tion directing the Kansas Legis-
lative Council to make a study, taw-
ny,, report, and recommendations
regarding the State educatkial

e
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syggenil beginning with kindergar-
ten and extending toward college
or university. (S. C. R. 25)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond Issue

1. Adds library and on-camps
parking to the kens for which col-
leges and universities may issue
revenue bonds. (IL B. 185)

2. Requires boards of many corn=
mon or rural high school districts to
register bonds with the county clerk
before they are issued. (K B. 417)

8. Requires the purchaser 4 of
bonds of a common or rural high
school district to make payment for
such bonds to the county treasurer.
(H. B. 474)

4. Authorizes newly formed rural
high schools to issue up to 00,000
in no-fund warrants. (S. B. 106)

County High School Fund

1. "Inscribes formula f(;1. the
General High School Fund bisedon
per pupil average daily attendance
for the year as follows : $240 for the
first 100 ; $200 for the next 100; WO
for the next 100; $145 for the next
100; and $120 for more than 400.
(IL B: 401)

Federal Funds

1. Authorizes the Sate Depart-
ment to receive reimbursements
from the Federal AGovernmeig for
approved resew* in the education
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of educable mentally rttarded club,
dren. (S. B. 815)

2. Designatss the State Depart--
ment as the State educational
agency through which applications,
reports, and agreements and Fed-
eral funds are to be channeled.
(S. B. 869)

Getwal Appropriatices

L Appropriates to the State
Board of Regents for salaries and
wages, scholarshire for the blind,
and other operating expenditures.
(H. B. 574)

2. Appropriates for various State
educational agencies and activities,
including $18,000,000 to the State
school finance fund, with additional
educatim for teachers retirement
features. (S. B. 419)

8. Makesi additional appropria-
tion to State Board of Regents for
operating expenses. (S. B. 485)

4. Authorizes foroperational cost
at State educational institutions a
total of ,251,780. (S. B. 427)

State Aki

1. Repeals an obsolete statute re-
lating to the distribution of State "
school funds. (IL B. 457 and S. B.
864)

2. Changes methocl and date of
distribution of State aid for die
education of mwtally handicapped
children. (S. B.4651

8. Authorizes State superintend-
ents to consider the impact of in-
crea!ted enrollments in applying the

,rsAis
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68 STATZ SCHOOL LIKUSLATION, 1967

limitation of State elementary aid
based on the previns year's ex-
penditures. (S. B. 412)

Taxes

1. Increases the general fund
maximum levy limits of all commcm
school districts to 10 mills and 18
mills if a high school is mikintained.
(H. B. 267)

2. Increases from 4 to 5 mills the
county equalization levy csi noir
high territories. Raises present
average daily attendance from $100
to $125 for high schools. (H. B.
293)

8. Increases the general fund levy
limit of boards of education of cities
of the second-class to 25 mills and
increases the high school extension
levy litnit tO 5 mills. (IL B. 828)

4. Provides for tax levy of the
receiving district where changes are
made in the boundary between
March 1 and May 81. (H. B. A81)

5. Provides for a county levy of
not to exceed 1.5 mills for juniorcol-
leges after elections in cities of the
first clam (H. B. 521)

6. Increases the general fund levy
limit for rural high school to 8 mills.
(8. B. 86) .

7. Inireases the maximum levy of
first-class city districts to 80 mills.
(S. B. 10)

8. Provides that any State ad
valorem tax levy shall ma exceed
any limitaions fixed by the leg411*-
ture in the law providing and levy-
ing a tax upon all taxable property
in the State. (S. B. 265)

9. Increases the levy limits for
municipal universitks ban 4 mills
to 5 mills. (S. B. 811)

10. Allocates proceeds of sales tax
fund to varims State agencies.
(S. B. 442)

11. Clarifies terminology and
dates relAting to diaribution of as-
sets, Imdgets, and tax kvy in first-
or second city districts. ( H.
B. 856)

124 Extol& the 2 percent sales
tax to cover hospitals, high school
sales, motor veilAles, said materials
used by contxadors on property
construction for the Statsor any po-
litical subdivision, or for educa-
tional, religious, benrolent, or
charitable ineitutim (S. B. 188)

13. Increases iron 2 percent to 3
percent the State income tax rate on
corporations and increases individ-
ual iwom tax u follows: 0,000 to
$7,000 bracket fron 8 percent to 8%
percent ; over $7,000 bracket fron 4
percent to 5 percent. (S. B. 187)

Increases the cigarette tax
from 8 percent to 4 percent by pro-
hibiting and redwing wholesalers
stamp tax from,-8 percent to 5 per-
cent (S. B. IN)

HIGHER EDUCATION

junior Canes
L Provides that a county may

hold elections to levy not to exceed
1.5 mills ime junior college pur-
poses in citiekof fir* ciao. (H. B.
521) ,

JJ

2. Provicks for miring of tu-
ition fron tin cOunty high school,
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fund for junior college students at- exceed 60 days in any school year
tending college in an adjoining without loss of retirement annuity.
county. (S. B. 211) (S. B. 128)

*State Oilk*es and Universities

1. Authorizes "campus police" at
the five State colleges and Kamm
University Medical Center. (S. Bt
249)

Permits thee Board of Regents
to make rules and regulations re-
garding parking. (S. B. 250)

3. Authorizes the Board of Ro-
gents to sell temporary buildings
and use the space for parking fa7
cilities. (S. B. 251)

4. Authorizes the Board of Re-
gents to sell land at Kansas Uni-
versity for fraternity house addi
tion. ( S.. B. 275)

PERSONNEL

Boards and Ofiwen

1. Permits administrative head;
to certify claims for salaries or
wages of school board employees.
(11. B. 64)

Salaries

1. Increases salaries for county
officials by 20 percent in addition
to the salary limit by statute.
( B. 580)

Substitute Teaching

1. Permits retired twine's to
move as substitute teachers NA to

SCHOOL BUILDING
CON$TRUCTION

Ccgks for Construction

1. Provides that new or remod-
sled school buildings shall ccenply
with the 1955 building cocks.
(S. B. 155)

Joint Building Contracts

1. Prescribes method for can-
cellation of a joint agreement in
school building talstrwtion con-
tracts between a common and high
school district. (H. B. 478)

Sites

Permits boards of finite and
secmd-class cities to acquire land
for school disfrict boundary.
(11. B. 299)

2. Permits &amen school, ru;a1
high school, and unity high
school ditdricto to acquire housing
for teachers and validates such
prior action by school districts.
(H. B. 805)

State Aid .

1. Appropriates for school build.
ing ocestawtica at higher ediww-
timid tauten as follows: Fort
Hays pc, KW Mono
batten, $2,069 1bn-

.
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70 STATE SCHOOL urxnaLATioN, 1967

poria, $617,000; KSTC Pittsburg
$136,000; School for the Blind,
Kansas Citjr, $76,000; School for
the Deaf, Olathe, $1M,000 ; Uni-
versity of Kansas, Lawren
$2,052,000 KU Medical °alter,
Kansas City, $12-5,000 total,
550,000. (S. B. 42.2)

Appropriates $iOOO to the
Board of Regents to parcJia land
at Olathe for the School for the
Deaf. (S. B. 482)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Mentally Retarded

1. Authorizes the State depart-
ment to receive reimbursement
from the Federal Government for
approved research in the special ed-
ucation of educable mentally re-
tarded children. (S. B. 315)

STUDENTS

Employment

1. Places sCudeht employees in
unclassified civil service positions
under the Board of -zits. (S. B.
98)

Libraries

1. Authorizes the Travel Library
Commission to establish area or
branch offices for facilitating rural
librocr services. (S. B. 866)

School census

1. Moclifitm school census prom
dure to include all children of the
district from birth to age 5 as well
as those belween ages 5 and 21. S.
B. 367 and 870)

Schooiday Month

1. Defines a school month as four
weeks of five days each and a wilt
day as six hours. Provides that all
legal holidays may be counted as
part of a school month. (H. B. ttyti)

Segregation and Desegregation

1. Repeals an obsolete statute re-
atmg to separate schools. (S. 13

Textbooks

1. Provides for a 15-member
screening committee for the selec-
tion of textbooks for the State Re-
places present system of sel
textbooks. (H. B. 448)

Traagirmtatkn

1. Prescribes school bus stand-
ards, requiring all seats to face
forward and be strurelSt fastened.
(H. B. 176)

2. Requires 'turn indicators on
new motor vehicles sold after De-
cember 1, 1951. (H. B. 848)

8: Repeals an obsolete section re-
lating to school transportation in
city of a second claw (S. B. 876)

2.
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ADMINISTRATION Ak
ORGAN17 TION

LOUISIANA

PERSONNEL

Ituxxtbe Tax

Authorizes a parent of Caddo
Parish to su the local school board
for damages io his daughter moult-
lag from negligence in the opera-
(ion of a Bawl bus. (Act 0-4, 11. B.
100)

2. Authorizes parent to sue local
school board for damages sustained
by his daughter resulting from neg-
ligence by personnel. (Act 87, 11. B.
64)

SUPPORT

State Aid

1. Increases the amount of State
aid per educable for the 107-68
scluxil year over the previous year
by $1,460,685 and for teachers' sal-
!trim K568,686 over the same pe-
riod. The total increase of the
1957-58 budget over the previous
year amounted to 0,529,830.68.
(Act 2, H.

2. Transfers 171, percent of the
proceeds of the sales tax in the
public welfare fund with a surplus'
of $16,000 to the &its board to sup
plement special teachers' salaries,
bus drivers and other employees
salaries, (Act 28, IL B. 89)

1 Authorizes cralit for edwa-
anal expenses of dependents for
tato income tax deductions pur-

poses. Act 35 IL B. 161)

Retirenwn

1. Mod fies the retirement law to
retired teacheis eli-

gible for supplementary benefits
who were otherwise ineligible and
prescribes procedure for filing for
benefit& (Act 8, S. B. 10)

2. Provides monthly supplemen-
tary allowances to teachers whose
allowances is less than $160 per
month. The minimum provided
under this act is $50 per month.
(Act 27, IL B. 101)

8. Provides foi an increase in the
supplementary benefits bawd on
years of accredited service for each
bweficiary of the act whose total
allowances is less than $200 a
month. (Act 46, H. B. 195)

Salaries

1. Transfers $5,383,833.84 out of
the property tax relief fund for
195647 to supplement payment of
teachers' salaries and public school
auployees in accordance with Can-
stitutional Amendment No. 49.
(Act 28, IL B. 112)

."1%.01111k.
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72 STATIC SCHOOL Lifil814T1ON

SCHOOL BuILDING
casisTRucnON

State Aid

L Appropriates $50,000 for and
modifies 1968 provision relativre
to school building in the Westsick
Ana Trade School. Provides .for
erecting and equipping a school
building. (Art 22, H. B.

Extol& to June 80, 1958 the
date for wing funds- appropriated

1967

=kr a 1956 Act to °mania and
equip an auditorium Pat the Huey
P. ;Jong Trade School. (Act 401
IL B. 173)

Ativropriatts U50,000 mit 0
gewal state fund to the Lotii.

ana State Board of Education to be
coed to purchase Iszul awl omit:vet
buildings for the use of T. IL liar.
ria Track &boa (Act 49 IL
22)
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ADMINISTRATION AND
ORG TION

FAIN% Commissions
.111.

1. Establis iwis a school distrki
oammiesim to mist in the cievekT-
'went of Admit administrative di*
triage', and appropriates popoo per
year. ;for. (Ch. SU)

Authorises the govenxw tO
Mite a permanent advisory wan-

nutlet, cm educathm to report
ings aml recommentlatims to the
gorenuw, &pextmiati, and tbfi
legislature, and appropriates WOO
therefor. (CIL 1W)

Eminent Domain

1. Provides for appeal to the
superior court of the county of any
land owner who has been deprived
of lila property for sehool purposes
through the promo of eminent do-
main. (ch. 342)

%polite Laws

1. Rveals obsokte laws relating
to industrial and nuchanieal train-
ing schools. (Ch. 168)

School Committee

1. Authorises the Invitees of a
district to detennine the lumber of
mothers in a community ashod
committee. (c,b.. In)

School District Reorganization

1. Provides 10 percent State aid
for newly reorganized districts in
addition to tlw amount they would
otherw* be eatitiod. (Ch. 364)

Presribes for moping of
towns into unions for supervisory
purposes and prescribes kyr Isar
ployment of superintendents cm a
teacher par capita basis. (Ch. 864)

State Board d FAhwarion

1. Prescribe* for new terms of
office and membership on the State
Board of Education. (Ch.

Prescribes additional duties
for State board in regard to prao-
tical nurses' training program.
(Ch. 86)

Sate Department of Education

L Removes limitatimis as .to
ntimber and ire& of responsibilities
of State Department of Education
supervisors. (MAT)

Increases the salaries of de-
partmait heads and mmbers of
oommliskxn; also increases the
maximum salary of du State Com-
minion& of Educatiqi frail $10,-
000 to $11,960. (Ch. 418)

& Designates the department as
the official State agency has the dki-
fributial of surplus prcverty. (Ch.
181)
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74 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1 957

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Foundation Program

1. Expenditures for tuition,
transportation, 4nd bo,4rd are
added to the foundation 'program
allowance and the law attempts
to encourage consolidation. (Ch.
864)

2. Funds fOr capital outlay can-
not exceed 71.2 percent of the State
valuation and must be approved by
the qualiAed voter§. Leases with
the Maine &hooP Building Au-
thority are not considered as debts
or liabilities under this law. (Ch.
864)

State Aid

1. Appropriates $40,000 for the
next biennium to be distributed to
institutions of highir education on
the basis of $2,500 and WOO re-
spectively, for medical and den*
students. (Ch. 155)

2. Amends general subsidy law
in regard to apportionment of State
monies for tax exempt *school chil-
dren. (Ch. 850)

HIGHER EDUCATION

Medical and Dental Education

1. Appropriates to the New Fait
land Board ot nigher Education
the sum of $409000 for the hext
bietaium for the promotion ,of
medical- and dental education.
(Ch. 155)

ah.

Portland Junior College

1. Transferred the assets and
control of Portland Junior College
to the University of Maine to be
operated as an integral part of the
University of Maine in Portland.
(Ch. 176)

Ricker College 6 '

1. Authorized. Aroostook County
to transfer $10,000 each year to the
triistees of Ricker College for gen-
eral operations. (Ch. 175) a

Right to Grant Degrees

1. Limits the term "college,
junior college, and university" as
applicable only to those institutions
that have been given the right to
grant appropriate degrees.' (Ch.
141) '1

PERSONNEL

Rctirement

A. Increase; penqions for teach-
ers who have retired under the old
pdnsion plan by $(250 per y r for
all membsrs. Those with 35 ears
of service now receive $1,250; 1 to
35 years og setviie $1,150; d 25
to 80 yestrirof. service-ti,
420) .

2. Provides thia teachers,
minimum of :,15. years credits
service, who began teaching pri.
to. July 1924, may be grantea,
retirement beaefits based on cogt-

*ensatiau for4he five best years
service. (Ch. 156)
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MAINZ

3. Provides additional annuities
for those retired teachers who re-
tprned to service after July 1, 1947.
(Ch. 130)

4. Includes additional members
to receive aurvivor benefits under
the Maine State Retirement Law.
Adds child care and occupational
C.eath benefits to certain members.
(Ch. 367)

a

5. Widens the scope of the defini-
tion of public school to include
teachers of certain academies as
members., (Ch. 348)

4

6. Provides that no credit toward
retirement or other benefits shall
accrue beyond the period of the first
enlistment in the armed services on-
less that person is required to re-
main In or return to the service.
(Ch. 26)

Salaries

1. The foundation program pro-
vides for teachers' salaries increases
on the basis of professional qualifi-
catioqs as follows : Master's Degree,.

00 a maximum of $4,200;
Bachelor'$ Degree, VA to maxi-
mum of $4,WO ; three-year profes-
sional, $600 to maximktm of $34100;
teachers with less than three years
preparation, $600 to a maximum of
$3,200. (Ch. 364)

KHOO'. BUILDING
cONSTRUCTION

'Maine Building Authority,

1. Reduces from $100,000 to $50,-
000 the amount of money avsilable

to the Authority to assist needy
towns to provide minimum school
facilities. (Ch. 185)

2. Increases membership of the
Maine School Building Authority
by one member, making the total
eight. (Ch. 862)

8. Amends the law relating-to ad-
vanced subsidy payments in regard
to date of payment. (Ch. 300)

lanning

1. Expands the duties of the
Bureau of Public Improvements to
include that of advising municipal-
ities in connection with plans for
school construction. (Ch. 340)

State Aid

1. Proviojes for State aid for
school construction through the
Maine School Building Authority
to towns which are unable to pro-
vide minimum school facilities:
Appropriates $250,000 therefor for
the next biennium. (Ch. 864)

§PECIAL EDUCATIQN

Automobile Driver Training
a

1. Provides special subsidies to
municipalities and school districts
on the basis of $10 for each pupil
'satisfactorily completing a course
in driver education. (Ch. 142)

2. .Authorizes the State Depert.-
ment of Education to purchase a
motor vehicle for transportation,. of
testing equipment in driver educa-
tion. (Ch. 801)

.
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- 76 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1967

Conservation Education

1. Appropriates $500 annually
for the training of pupils in con-,
servation education. (Ch. 65)

Mentally Retarde4

1. Reactivates a committee on
the problems of the mentally re-
tarded and appropriates $1,800 to
implement the study. (Ch. 180)

2. Appropriates ,000 for the
next biennium for the education of
teachers who are preparing to teach
mentally retarded children. This
money, is to be expended on a
matching basis with local funds.
(Ch. 868)

Practical Nursing
AV

1. Authorizes State Board to
establish slid operate State schools
for practical nursing. (Ch. 86)

Training of Firemen

1. Provides firemen education
and training to members of fire de-
partments. through the vocational
division ; it appropriates $42,500
therefor for the next biennium.
4(Ch. 166)

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Designates October 15 as
Poetry Day and recommends that
schools giv recognition to famous

I (Ch. 66)

Scholuships

1. Increateb from $180 to 4. 53
per year the amount a town may
pay for the board of coastal islands
pupils who attend school on the
mainland. (Ch. 877)

School Lunches

1. Amends the school lunch law
so that the State may continue to
receive assistance from the Federal
Government for the special milk
program. (Ch- 24)

2. Provides that only pasteurized
milk may be sold to any school
lunch program. (Ch. 307)

Transportation

1. Reduces te height of letters
on school bus signs from 8 to 4
incheg. (Ch. 244)
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78 STATIC SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

State Teachers College

1. Repeals Joint Resolution 12 of
1955, which directed the board of
public works to use land at Coppin
State Teachers College for an
armory site. (J. R. 39)

PERSONNEL

Meritorious Service Awards

1. Requests the State department
of education and local boards to
study possibilities of giving formal
recognition to meritorious service
performed by public school
teachers. Suggests the creation of
a "master teacher" position at a
somewhat higher scale of

J. E. 7)
pay.

.

Retirement and Social Security

1. Permits teachers who were
otherwise eligible for retirement as

of July 1, 1956, to continue in serv-
ice or be restored to their teacher
positions after they reach age 70
and until they have served 6 calen-
dar quarters or long enough to
qualify for minimum social security
bene". (H. B. 622)

2. Requests a thorough study of
the three State teacher retirement
systems. (S. J. R. 17)

go

8. Authorizes county commis-
sioneis of the several counties to
pay to any retired school teacher
of their county who is receiving
aggregate benefits of less than $125
per month (formerly $100) an ad
ditional sum not to exceed $50
(f o merly $25) per month.

'Monthly benefits are not to exceed
$125. (Ch. 491)

4. Clarifies provisions of Sec.
114 (b) of Art. 1in reference to
its applicability. (Ch. 36)

,f

5. Appr v e d sApplementary
pensions as follows:

County Amount
4

Anne Arundel._
Caroline
Cecil
Charles
Garrett
Harford
Kent
Washington

6.

$125
125
125
115

1, 200
125
125
150

Bill,.....
8. B. 158
H. B. 492
H. B. 491
H. B. 470
8. B. 639
8. B. 106
S. B. 9$
H. B. 128

Per year,

University of Maryland

1. Requests the State department
of education and the University of
Maryland to study the possibility of
a program of teacher training for
liberal arts graduates of the Unift
versity. (S. J. R 6)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

t

Conerakets

1. liequires that any contract for
a school building costing in excess
of $1,000, must be made to the lowest

(S.
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MARYLAND

responsible bidder with considera-
tion being given to quantities, time
required for delivery, competency,
and responsibility of the bidder and
his ability to render satisfactory
service. (H. B. 33)

State Aid

1. Authorizes the creation of a
State debt of $16,806,100 to con-
struct buildings at State teachers
colleges as follows : Bowie, $320,000 ;

Frostburg, $719,000 ; Salisbury,
$201,000 ; Towson, :56,500 ; Cop-
pin, $543,000. (H. B. 156)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Automobile Driver Training

1. Provides that the Coils
of Motor Vehicles shall license and
regulate all driver training schooia:
in the State. (H. B. 12) ca-

Exceptional Children

1. Provides for a study of a means
of accelerating educatiimal prgo-
grams for superior students
mensurate

°ora-
with their ability to

learn. (S, R. 84)

2. Provides that a census for pre-
school and school age handicapped

"IP

79

children shall be included in the
regular school census of children
under 18 years of age. (Ch. 39)

3. Provides for a special appro.-
priation of not less than $250,000 to
be placed in the State budget for
the special education of handi-
capped children under 6 years of
age. [Legislature failed to appro-
priate funds]. .(Ch. 38)

Requests the State Department
of Education to make a survey of
the potential development of a pro-
gram for the preschool education
of handicapped childrpn over the
next 5-year period. (H. J. R. 6)

p.

STUDENTS

Scholarships

1. Permits undergraduate stu-
dents in certain of the Baltimore
City schools to be considered as un-
dergraduates' at College Park Or
the purpose of beih eligible for
scholarships provid in Sec. 258 of

'Art. 77. (Ch. 244)

Transportation

1. Increases the maximum per-
miasible !speed of school buses from
80 to 45 miles per hour. (It B.
50P)

it

.
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MASSACHUSETIS

#ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Counteisigning cif Bonds or Notes

1. Relates to the countersigning
of bonds or notes of regional school
district& (Ch. 262)

Public Records 4-

1. Requires school officials to per-
mit teachers to inspect records kept
concFning themselves or their
work. (Ch. 195)

2. Permits the school committee
to require the register of daily at-
tendance to be kept under the direc-
tion of the superintendent. (Ch.
290)

School Dbtrict Reorganization

1. Clarifiei the law relative to the
question to be submitted to the
voters for the establishment of*a rei
gional school district. (Ch. 58)

2. Provides that the nile of land
for educational purpoees other than
religious, sectarian, denominational-
or public educational purposes may
be prohibited or limited by a zoning
ordinanfr r by law. (Ch. 145)

Stud, 64it,if 4.1*

1. I resolution reviying and *Rift
: tinuing the special commission

rat)

established to make an investigation
and study relative to retarded chil-
dren and training facilities availa-
ble for them. (Oh. 56)

2. A resolutiOn providing for an
investigation and study bir the
Youth Service Board relative to
the apRointment of ,school adjust-
ment vunfielors. (Ch. 97)

8. A resolution reviving and con-
tinuing the special commission rela-
tive to junior or community col-
lege& (Ch. 118)

4. A resolution establishing an
unpaid special commission to study
and investigate the law relating to
certain features of juvenile delin-
kuency. (Ch. 55)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

State Aid

1. Provides that the Common-
wealth arse regional school
districts toward the maintenance of
certain vocational educational
schools. (Oh. 496)

diliGHER EDUCATI9N

Colleges and Univ&sities

t. Chimps the names of Brad-
ford, lila teOnicld institutions
of Fall River and tho New Bedford
Institute of Textiles and Technol-
ogy to Bratford-Durfee College of

OP

tio

S.
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MASSACAUSWIT8

Technol and New Bedford int,
stitute 0 Technoloigy and author&
izes these institutions additipnal
authority to grant degrees in the
scientific field. (Ch. 847)

2. Authorizm the Board of True-
te-A3 of the New Bedfoj Institute
of Technology to esablish and
manage the resee foundation.
(Ch. 409)

3. Authorizes Board of Trusiees
of the New Bedford Institute of
Technology to grant such honorary
doctorates as they may determine.
(Ch. 410)

4. Relates to the holding of prop-
erty by the University of Mamas-
chusetts Building Association and
the leasine of land to said corpora-
tion. (Ch. 517)

5. Authorizes the i3onveyance of
certain lands!) under the jurisdiction
of the trustees of the University of
Massachuseits to the county of Mid-idiem". (Ch. 588)

'to
Comm" College

1. Provides that the State De
partment of Education ma
the degiee 'of Associate in
th persons comp', the required
course of instruCtion in a oommu-
nity college. (Ch. 809)

Franklin Ammlake

1. Auth the Franklin Fowl-
dation, with appPovil of the'
Board of Co Authority, to
grantowtabi egress In wince and
°neutering. (Oh. in)

ga

fb-

Medkal Schools

81

1. Provides for- the examination
and registration of graduates of
foreign medical schools (aher than
the United States and Canada) who
are applicants for registration as
physicians. (Ch. 329)

PERSONNa

vil Service
4.

1. °-ki: building custhdians and
their supervisprs, under the State
Civil Service laws. (Ch. 142)

Group Insurance

1. Piovides for representation of
organizations of employees in mu-

,

nicipOities in the parch: group
insurance.\ (Ch. 242)

1. Provides for monthly pay-
ments of certain municipal pensions
for feachers. (Ch. 59)

2. Provides for employment of
retired teachers as substitute teach-
ers, with maximum earnings up to
$1,000 per year, without loss of pen.-
sion rights. (Ch. 291)

Peymita =anther' who
within 6 months ,of age 60 to retire
under certain conditions. (Ch. 466)

4. Redefines "teicher" to include ,schl psychologist, psydiatrist,
and aditancement counselors fqr
purposely of memberihip in the
teacher's retirement system. (Ch.
5111) 4

*D.
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82 STATE SCHOOL LE :-.TION 1957

5. Provides that certain provi-
sions of the contributory retirement
law relating to the maximum age
for employment be made retrmo-
tive. (Ch. 664)

6. Simplifig the new retirement
formula for public e*ployivs. (Ch.
661)

Salaries

1. Provides that salaries of em-
ployees of the school committee of
the city of Bwiton may be fixed by
the committee, but that,
established at the commen
the ,school, year shall not be in-
creksed during such year. (Ch. 346)

2. Extends the time within which
certain employees may appeal rat-
ings uhder the general salary plan
of the state. (Ch. 366)

3. Provides for a higher mini-
mum salary of not less than $3,300
'for school year for public school
teacher. (Ch. 447)

may apply to the commission for a
school district grant to meet in part
the cost of an approved school
project. (Ch. 822)

2. Regulates the time of certifica-
tion by the school building L%ist-
ance commission of the amounts
due cities, towns, and districts as
school construction grants. (Ch.
358)

3. Makes the coutitiee of Bristol,
Disex, and Norfolk eligible for
State school construction grants for
certain agriculture schools. (Ch.
703)

Tenure

1. -Provides for the reimburse-
ment of certain permanent public
epployees for expenses incurred in
ii.efencling themselves against re-
moval proceedings. (Ch. 569)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

State Aid

sPiam. CATION

Agriculture

1. Alitho the county commis-
sioner of No County to place
funds in the postwar rehabilitation
fund for the payment of a loan for

ork at the Norfolk county agri-
cultural school. (Ch. 231)

t. Provides for the exammation
and registration of graduates of
foreign schools who are applicants
for registration as veterinarians.
(Ch. 492)

8. Pipvides for the establishment
of forest or farm school camps for
t1145 rehabilitation of children com-
mitted to the Youth Service Board.
(Ch. 632)

Deaf, Blind, and Aphasic

1. Provides for refingursement to
ma* 'es1. Provides that cibes, citi and regimal districts for the

* towns, or regional school districts ,ctIst of special day dame tot deaf
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mAsmeausarre

pupils in public schools and for
extra compensation paid to teach-
ers of such c1ass at the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf. (Ch.
C15)

2. Provides for the payment of an
annual grant to certain blind per-
sons employed in the workshop for
the training and employment of t.he
blind upon being relieved of suci,-
employment. (Ch./669)

3. Proyides for the education of
ind, d6af, and aphasic pupils.

582)

Nucational Television

1. Provides that cities and towns
may contribute to the financing of
educational television programs
from appropriated funds for such
purposes in an amount not to-exavil
$1 per pupil enrolled in public, ele-
mentary, Ind high school. (dh.
709)

Mentally Retarded

1. Provides for the establishment
)f day occupational programs in
the public school system for men-
tally retarded children (Ch. M4)

2. Pr9vides for the wtablishmeitt
of community blinks for retarded
children of pieschool airs). (Ch.
608)

3. Provides for the establishment
of day occupational training prda
-grams at certain State schools for
retarded childien in residence
therein. * (C1r. 684)

Nursing Education

1.- Relates to examination of cer-
tain perpans for license in practical
nursink. 5391

2. Regulates the practice of nurs-
ing. (Ch. 595)

3. Authorizes the establishment
of rural or district practical nurse
training schools and provides for
contributions toward the cost
thereof. (Ch. 599)

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Designates month of Febru-
ary as American history month and
provides for the proper observation
thereof. (Ch. 44)

juirenile Delinquency

1. Provides girls committed
as truants, absentees, or school of-
fenders in Midd1i.x County may
be committed to the custody of the
Youth Service Board. (Ch. 565)

Scholanhips

1. Authorizes tht City 6f Newt°
Bedford to provide annually from
tax funds five 4-year scho1arshi0 to
the New Bedford Insititute,of Tech-
nology. (Ch. 384)

2. Authorizes the Commonwealth
to reimbulese the daughter of a vet
eran for certain expensis inctirred
in* an acquired high soUool .educa-
tion. (Ch. 490)

83
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84 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLA

3. Establishes the Common-
wealth scholarship program by pro-
vidi for a Board of Educational
Assistance consisting of the Com-
missioner of Education and pros-
idents of colieges for the purpose of
granting scholarships in institu-
tions of higher learning. (Ch. 690)

4. Establishes the medical, den-
ts and nursing scholarship board

'sting of such members ap-
poin by the Governor and dele-
gates administrative authority
thereto. (Ch. 691)

5. Provides for the granting of
certain scholarships to students at

ON11 1967

the State Teachers College at Fitch-
burg in preparation for teachers of
mentally retarded children. (Ch.
692)

A

1. Extends to July 1, 1959, the
date of termination of itn action to
meet certain, contingencies in n-
nection with veterans benefits. (Ch.
MI)

2. Re tes veterans belie
gard to retirement option of thee

surviving spouse. (Ch. 113)

1/4
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ADMINISTRATION AND
iRGANIZATION

N npublic Schools

auGAN

uires that repnwn ives
private trade or business ioo1s

Annually secure a solicitor's permit
n the State board. (P. A. 21)

School District ReOrnIZatiOn

Provides that annexation of
\\ or more districts may be accom-

by concurrent proceedings
And prescribes for elections in
1itOfl therewith. (P. A. 9)

uirt districts of the fourth
'0:is under 000 population to hold

001 meetings rather than elec-
is. (P. A. 88)

Requires the annexed school
rids to approve an increase in

tLe limit on tares for the same
amounts, purposes, and years as

-;;t1lective in annexing districts.
P. A. 105)

State Boards

1. Changes the membership of
the State board of equa14ation and
requires the Governor to appoint
members with knowledge of rural
and urban assessing practices.
(P. A. 80)

2. Authorizes Stftte boards to
regulate traffic on campuses. (P. A.
201)

SUPPORT

Band Issues

1. Provides that ien bonded in-
debtednem is retired ahead of sch
ule the extra voteil tax &hail
discontinued. (P. A 65)

State Aid

1. Appropriates from the school
aid fund for State schools a fol-
lows: Source of funds% of sales
tax collection plus 4 percent tax on
spirits and 2 cents per park on cig-
&fetes ; special county districts--
V50,000 with minimum guarantee
equal to 1955-M plus 10 per-
cent; vocafronal education-4700,-
000 ; adult education ---- $200,000;
distreasii*I school districts-43,1000,-
000 ; transportation-60 per pupil
over 1 and 1/2 miles from school
(total State allowance $12,000,000).
Transfers 5 percent to building or
debt retirement fund. (P. A. 312)

Taxes

1. Amends the property tax limit
aet to provide funds for community
'school districts organized after
April 154 1957. (P. A. 155)

2. Replaces the present monihly
license fee on trailer coathes from
42.50 to .00 per month ($2.00 of,
this for the school district). (P. A.
2115)
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sTAIrt SCHOOL TION,

HIGHER EDU 110N

1. Amend rules
inistering, inc

thlishi
t&1 levy

nd 15 mills limitation and re-
organization of community college
districts. (P. A. 182

Universities and Colleges

the name o rn
Ichign Wes
n 'P. 1)n

Provides that certain employ-
ees may rreeive a retirement allow-
ance from the school rrtirement
fund upon reaching the age of_60
(P A. 142)

creAses the satkry of th Bp-
perintendent of public instruction
to $17,600 per year (P. A. 14)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Construction or Leases I

1. Authorizes districts of the
third class toand.p
lease sites L d to construct
equip buildings.' (P. A. 108)

SPECIAL

Automobile

1 Authori
I driver safety schools

TION

imatom t te su _entlen
-wribe -visa an
nduct such schoo

ends traiE
gram in relati6n t
licinsw, (P.

3. Provides that a minor ho
completed a driver oducatio
may be authorized to drive w
companied by a parent until
ing the age of 16 (P. A41)

abliA.-
for

tions and

* education

Mentally lia.adicap

Provides for the education ol
'he mentally handicapped within. or
without the district P. A. 1

ant,

Physically Handicapped

1. P:ribs method and cha
rtaining to bonded indebtecines.

ecting date of annexation, trans
fer of property, method of appea.,
and authorizes boards to contra t
outside the district for the edu6ati)n
of physically handicapped (P.
135)

"-=-S

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Requires the teaching of civics
in public schools to allow the teach-

.

4'6
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MICHIGAN

ing for a time equivalent to 5 reeks-
tion periods per week. (P. A. 27)

Provides that students take a
political science course of not less
than three semester hours to be
eligible to receive a baccalaureate
degree fra any college receiving
publjc money. (1). A. 229)

Libraries

1. Increases the amount of penal
fine moneys to be granted to the
county library fund in each county.
OP. A. 181)

School Lunches

1. Allows districts to accept pro-
duce from the State and to provide

Oiw

87

meals at less than cost to certain
children. (P A.. 165)

Transportation

1. Requires school bus drivers to
file a certificate from a reputable
physician as evidenCe of physical
and mental fitness. (P. A. 117)

2. Provides that the speed of
school buses shall not exceed 60
miles per hour. (P. A. 1N)

8. Anthorizee the board of educa-
tion to purchase, contract, or lease
ga r school buses. (P. A.
197)

.kuthorizes citiea or villages to
govern stopping of traffic behind
school buses. (P. A. 284)
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orfmnization.
for the promotion
conduct of athletics,

&man

ADMINISTRATION

3 a fA-1
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E !s

ii

or itlagi
rts or the

726)

2. Permits he-A
rid, to become a meta*

Minnesota
Schools upon two-thirds
members. (

Codification

1. Repeals nume
Minnesota Statutes of
recodifies chapters 122 through 125
Reduces the numr of different
types of school districts from 8 to 4
and authorizes school tyJardR to
provide additional rvic effective
July 1 1957.

any
of the

of Public
vote =

of
ci

Education Study Commiuk_

1. Continues the commission es
tablished in 1955 (Ch. 818) to in-
mtigate and study all laws relat-
ing to elementary and secondary
schools, and makes an additional
appropriation of $80,000 the r.
(Ch. 814)

_ ...1k .A.,,- L--..--- AT W 7 W. 77*-7 -A W_
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Liability

_1b_ HT.

1--.14-diEr

nsiiranc

_al

_on
provide

t el

school di*4

# I AW:J=1

ifl

cover-

under certain condi ions.

oj

1. Penni

mien_
graphic
thet*-. "original

h.

.A4

V means
.Aher photo

de and to consit
recording" and a

as evidence in all courts.

Changl. the school census I

m regard to iatA, record keeping
and data pertaining to child's place
f residence. (Ch. 1

School District Rraniudon
1. Provides that where the office

of the superintendent of county
schools has been discontinued the
duties formerly required of such
officer shall be performed by the

AND
ORGANIZATION

1. wheel boa t
its to join

of
oratorical,frou-

Rica], or other contest&
(Ch.

ras of

zei..iation
its7)

of School Laws

sections
1958,

(Ch. 947)

24

Elections

1. Authorizes Wares of inde-
pendent schools ;.,-o the

of voting
(Oh.

1. Authorizes to
procure liability insurance
districts, nd employees,
and governmen ,-141 immun ity

(Ch. 87)

State and county
eels% keep public records

and s:

[]; *_=1;ible
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_ndent of ,ne school dis--
t county WAL

evem no agre*-
ment is executed, the duties shall

_rinell by mmimioner of

1 7-

mon

gall further au
eh board to contract wi
arjs for nee=2-..A._,Ty rvice

3. .&_- . i
, school district

v

merger proceedings that w
menced under the provisions of Sec-

122.09 do not require the ap-
uroval of e Stats ,ommissionar,

.f Education.

4, Authorizes school mar-us --ot
v districts with boundaries ad-

joining another State to enter in
agrment and contract with the
lool board of the adjoining State

to provide joint facilities and fume-
tions, subject to terms as prescribed
by the Commissioner of FAucation.

h.

State r to n t

1. Designates the Commissioner
Administration as the State

1, ncy to purchase, accept, and dis-
ibute surplus property mide
al able by the Federal Govern-

nent to a governmental or nonprofit
Irganization for any purpose au-
lionized by Federal law. (Ch. 808)

2. Permits the State Board of
P:ducation to become a member of
he Council of Chief State School

of m

V -ring

-

nd 0.

k
E

7stx-

FINANCIAL

Depository

1.

dist:r

for Schcwa

04-1 Ti 4.

- 836)

boards

ctivi

esignate depositori for
district money, and requires

Teasurer to act in the filwnee
or failure of the board to t_q_
proper action. (Ch. 367 and ua.
423)

Federal Aid

1 Amends provüño
acts rehtting to the mei
eral Government aids.

2. Permits political
to amtract with other
ior the pu_

pmem
materiaisi or other r-43

148)

Foundatim Program

subdivisions
isions

or other
supplies,

(Ch.

L Establishes a new foundation
funds program for the distribution
of State aid. (Ch. 937)

Securityof Public Funds

1. Provides that any Innking
corporation pledging amities may

trict in which
located; And in the

ks
the

Education. (Ch. 490
2. e count: iota in

any county :aving ten or iso com-
school districts to

t fie office o e county sw tin al

ent of schools,
izes

other
(Ch. 516)

that
own-

tion

520)

an

370)

f

.
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Officers the payment
dues. (Ch. 86)

Act

validates
ties wad deeds executed lox offici
of

SUPPORT

Funds

school to sia-

lect and
school
the

for certain
of F

(Ch. 118)

I
acquisition, for

is

te ; te
-

(Ch.
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now eliminates
county auditor
of districts sham
ttonment

a
_e-

State aid to _ar.3%

year shall not exc---

_
I k-k I 4 ill;_,=_z L-

di

for
number
a

amount expendefi far the di
for any education

3. Provides
earning refunds
$2,369,790, and p
ment to distric,

4. Restncts State ai
districts with more than
ships in which no
cent of the lands therein

such
of

31

additional
amount

any

den

of

certain

exempt.

Taxes

1. Provides a me_
taxes m wo or morA counties

-ftrA

V

ac
cording to the aessment ratite as
determined by the Department of
Taxation and approved by the
Equalization Aid Review Commit-
tee. (Ch. 566)

2. Amends existing tax laws in
districts not maintaining a graded
elementary school and which re-

195

M 1 -11
*kV

new iIt

; maximum
lent 11T11

tiY

4.=

CLar-

_

IL Sc

e.

'Enlarges
es to inc.

xf

the
)epAnture

t

insurance :=KF,r,

e2 date from
to January rgwding the
taxes in individual school diAri
(Ch. 264)

e_

a,z1Z;

thorizes
AT

--.;uance 01 em
indebtedness in

Atincr un
cha

1957 and 1

Exemp.,
from the per capita tax

Ation law relating to the p...ym
of general obligation bonds. (C
743)

9. Exempts certain distri
city of the second clan

from the peicapita tax limitation
w (ch.

1

tift 3=

90 STATE

substitute obEjp.tions of
provided ,that the market value of
such securities I.re at least equal to
$11.0 for evefy $1.00 of 'public
deposit. (Ch. 698)

Smile Aid

Mbdifies a statute relat-
which

the necessity the
to report the

in the
(Ch. 20)

2. Provides that amount
of for

the total

pupils during year.
(Ch. .1P0)

tcigc-
to the

.for pay-
(Ch. 9 Special)

to
30 town-

less than 50 per-

(Ch. 635)

for le

4

zeilf1

mive groan State aid
der 1953 Statuttis, Sections and
la:. (CI. 5g4)

3. Provides new regulations and
a for
nmitations can be calculatfid on the

o: the of $315 per
unit, in verze

attendance-, and of
amounts per capita, of the popula-
tion of the clirire4 (Ch. 796)

4. the authority of
ernin bodi costs of
providing
fits without such sums .ising con-
sidered in tax levy or per capita
tax limitations. (Ch.
321)

5. Provides that at alternate
method of determining the limita-
tion on n indebtocinwe may

percent of the correct, full,
and true value. (Ch. 879)

C. August
levy of

7.
certificates of

districts
basis laws. Keeps

in effect through
(Oh. 782)

8. certain school is-

tricts limi-

k

can-
:u. _,,, a

288)

1.

tax

I.

be 71/2

4,23.
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ing

education

mates a commission CO

10 mem to investigate

-A4

and study all matters relating to
the schools of agriculture of the

versity of Minnw.ota located at
ookgton, forr

Grind Rapids,
thergor

1. Authorizes the payment of
in average daily attendancv in

colleges maintained by
ss districts and prescribes tui-
tion rat for students. (Ch. 807)

te Colleges,

1.

.4

the on of the
name ol State teachers colleges to
"State collees." (M. 576)

4

A- A 91

mvo
and operation of revenue
buildings; dutiesa

and provides for the
ana issuance of born__
enut_

600)

facil

any
4='

-74Ablish and co.
general
= 3 adult

LattrWin

ncr
the Npunt
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authorizing
from rev-

the niemt,:_l_

lflC;O

u mem :Irsa.

2. Exempts members
quirememe, that any person accept-
ing election or appointment to
public office shall be removed from
the classified or (i

a

ion

1. Provides for the Commissioner
of Education to iagne teachers cer-
tificates 03 qualified blind graduates
of schools of education.

Conflict of Interest

Limits consideration for mate-
rials to the amount of 4-1-1 and
services to $100 for a mem of a
governing body. (Ch. 194)

Exempts inde:saendent
with

300,000 and 600,-
000 from per tax

law. (Ch. 524)

U. boards
in certain counties a
not than 21/2 mills on
able property which is not
taxed for the interest of any free

788)

IHG IUCAi1ON

nterim

1.

of an interim
of 14 iaeanbers to study the n

in. the State,
$30,000

$30)

of

Vflizzilt- and
and ppropritats

15,000

Junior 0-04'

$2(0
junior

:;

-,:c,:.,,csais '04;V:19.,

2. Provides changes in, the pro-
cedure in the acquisition

defines of boards,

of at such college&
(Ch. 603)

A

. Authorizes State college
to a program

tof ucation. (Ch.

PERSONNEL

1. of
board o education in

ity the ddition of
(Ca, 730)

from re-

Service. ( Ch.
840)

-err

(Ch. 648)

1.

a

Limi-

2.

S

(Ch. 902)

,
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nation any la
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or municipal

Public Meetings

1.

meetings Shall t*
and that vatk, on fe.
recorded in a journal kept for that
purpos/a. (Ch.

A
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coAd

or State
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and tate Terzu_

dunderO Su

under
iivigjcs

--e-11

to

1

4

a

paymNi_ of

of an- 1
jT and teachernual

fees

annuitants
nut=ies

7. includec,

o the publi-_

1. Provides
fits to tear
annuities, d
and military
Special)

for ad( iticnial bene
thmugh optional
disability benefits,

servic* (Ch. 15

2. Pmscribes
ing the teachers retirement fun
defines terminology, and appropri-
ates,therefor. (Ch. 16 Special)

8. Provides fm the coverage of
employees of State Employees Re-
tiniment AssociSicei, Public Em-
ployees Retirement Association,

a

-t fund.

c*TrAirn

program.

k

iii

and .1 de).

& Permits retired employe
mrtain Deltoid districts to reL*1

an &tiditiC $75 per month (

1. Sped ee the
bmrd members in tin rgani
ritorv m counties having a popula-

on 0

Lion of lees than D:k

Travel Aikwanoes

1. Provides for reimbursement
public ofkials in cities of the fi
dam for the we of privately own
auttenobikis in performance of the
duties. (Ch. 904)

SCII(X)14

Credentials

1.&ui hooi boards to em-
ploy and with only quali-
fied permits hiring of
s_bstitute to mpiar regu-
lar Oil leave of absence of
one duration. (Ch.

#8)

Duties

thool eyAe-

by gift, purchase, or
owned by the

political subdivision
not needed
urpigv;. (CIL 417)

Rev that all district
oven

-s-
:441 A*1 Of

773)

Yalrill-

Retirement
..et and

Insurance of the Fede Social Se-
curity Act, tati approprIates them-
for. (Ch. is Special)

4. Provides cover fo-r certz-uc
other employivs of the State its

not
OASI irt 3 'hove. (Ch

91)
5. Priascribam the

sum equivalent to 6
ars

into the Ch_

818)

Increases payments to
who began drawing an-

between 1931
(Ok. 711)

.

additional
toadv4re not previously covered in
the OASI

in

339)

ter-

(Ck 860)

to

4
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taken be

regulations

politicAl
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(Cho 4660)

Salaries
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revern

for building and equipping
tori, and to the buildings in

St. Cloud, Winona, More-
sail Bemidji coil Fur-

ther authorizes the board to apply
or an additional $3,000,000 Fetleral

aid through housing and home
finance &gene? (Ch. 604)

3. Includes indoor and outdoor
swimming ppols and other mem-
ational facilities in the law which
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such
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Increases ifl
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6. Authorizes
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addition to
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bonding
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and
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I building
school dL

a county I:

thstric
are located,

almady existi
not to exceed

construc-
tion, and not to e XX) for
,mr:

Authori-
where Taconite plants a

located to issue bonds not to exceed
), including any heretofore

issued for the purpose nf school

e,

house nructZo
8. Permits

thorized
s all

arsuant to
Chapter MO of the 1955 laws, and
to issue additional bonds of not to
exceed 325,000 for remodeling
whool buildings. (Ch. 858)

9. Authorizes bond issues and
certificates of indebtedness in school
districts in which more than 50 per-
cent of the afkies9exi valuation of
real and personal property consists
of iron ore. (Ch. 731)

10. Authorizes issumee of bends
in an amount not to exceed $100 000
for the construction of library for

;aion Acty

Gives c9rtain 'milk, employ-
ees the riglat to form and join labor
vr(ranizations; and, likewise, the

yiet to and join
(ek

sCHOOL

1. for the
if whool facilitiee and the finano-

invg iry sale of bonds nd
district

which 1,400 Au-
t,iorizu indebted-

issue whitest, no-
borrowing limit soaker-

wise by law, col
at..es the State board as the cy

(0 administer

(--xX:),O.A to be
1,

to after 1,
(Ck. $04)

2.. Teachers Col-
lege Board bonds
in

Mankato,
head,

93

permits the issuance of for
financing of hell-
it:w. (Ch.

4. Validates all bond
issues and authorizes that
more, issuEts may b*)

bond election. (Ch. 318)

5. bonding limit
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cilities in counties with a papa's-
tion between 350,000 and b00,000.
(Ch. 376)

eh

Taxes

1. Authorizes boards of educa-
tion of unorganized school territory
to use the proceeds of ft 8 ial
county tax (not to ex two
mills) to retire bonds and% use
surplus for school building con-
struction. (Ch. 469)

2. Authorizes school boards in
districts in which Taconite plants
are being constructed to levy addi-
tional amounts of not to exceed
$250,000 for each of the 1958-59
years for maintenance and opera-
tion. (Ch. 627)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Exceptional Children

1. Provides for the establishment
of an interim commission ()maid.*
lag of 11 members to study the
problems relating to the improve-
ment of handicapped persons, and
appropriates $15,000 therefo r.
(Ch. 820)

2. Requires every school district
and %unorganized territory to pro-
vid,e special instruction and services
for handicapped children of school
age. School age herein mans 4 to
21 years inclusive, for deaf, blind,
crippled, or such defects; and 5 to
21 years inclusive, for mentally re-
tarded. The State shall pay two-
thirds of the salary of essential per
sonnet. (Ch. 867)

t.,

3. Creates the Minnesota Ad-
vi9ory Board on HandicaPped,
Gifted, and Exceptional
and appropriates for its operation.
(Ch. 778)

A 4 Authorizes all school districts
and unorganized territories to pro-
vide special instruction and services
for trainable children of school age.
This includes State colleges or uni-
versities and provides State' aids
for such instruction. (Ch. 803)

STUDENTS

Carricuhint

1Authorizes a new design for the
State flag. (Ch. 155)

2. Designates the first Friday in
May. as Arbor Day, and permits in-
strtictions for this purposi. (Ch.
806)

a

8. Authorizes school boards to
expend not exceeding $800 annually
for purchase of awards and tro-
phies in oonnection with recrea-
tional programs. (Ch. 872 and Ch.
499)

School &decay Patrols

1. Changes the liwful age of
school safety patrol appointees
from 10 to 9 years of age. (Ch.
496)

Skkness and Accident Insurance

1. Permits insurance companies
to write hand &addict in-
surance policies to all school age
groups. (Ch. 700)

4

;

s

I.



MISSISSIPPI

1. Authorizes trustees of State
Institutions of higher learning and
the State building commission to
obtain assistance and contributions
from municipalities to construct
airport facilities at State 'colleges
and unitPersities. Enab& munici-
palities to erect, repair, equip, re-
model, or enlarge facilities for agri-
culture, at,ditorium% lunehrooths,

vocational buildings, librariw,
teachers homes, school barns, ga-
rages, and the purchase of land and
to issue bonds or rain money there-
for& (S. B. 1507)

2. Empowers board of Leila_ E,

County to pay premiums for liabil-
ity inkrance on school buses fn
amounts of $10,000 per peison and
$20,000 per accident.. (IL B. 39)

411.

4
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ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Fu:situik Signature

1. Authorizes signature affixed in
facsimile. (IL B. 68) it

School District Reorganization

14 Rebate to population and
classification of Kansas City schOol
district& .(11. B. 171.)

Segrei tion and Desegregation

1. Repeara laws requiring the
State to provide separate schools
fots white and oolored chili
(H. B. 163)

State Associations

1. Authorizes school boards to
join theState school boar51 aocia-
tion pay membership thus and
expenses of membership. Prohibits
the association from.usingkinds to
influence legislation. (S. B. 1,57)

State Department of Education
1

L Designates the State board as
elle State agency fm the adminis-
tration of surAus property and
prescribes administrative *rocs-
dure in connection therewith. (S.
B. 201)

96
II

1. Regulates the prooedure for
purchasing of school supplies in
SL Louis. Increases from $500 t4
$11000 the amount of parchasee
without advertising for contracts.
(S. B. 166)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

General Appropriations

L Transfers $65,627,88 from the
general revenue fund to tile Stale's
school moneys fund. (S. B. 808)

2. Appropriates all gUM8 adcumu-
lated in the States school fund not
previously authiarized under the
foundation plan and $1,400,000 u
State building aid to reorganized
districts for bailding& (H. B.
186)

Investment of Surplus

1. Authorizes the investment of 4#
surplus school moneys in the teach-
ers fund. (H. B.1$1) .

State Aki

1. Provides educational facilities
4rid services-for pupils residing on
military reservations and prescribes
methods of distributing State aid.
(K B. 126)

ML

StippBes

qJ



Tax Collection
a

L Requires county collectors to
pay to the counly trwiaurer an taxes
collected at laze, once each month
and establishes compensation for
such service. ;a B. 47)

HIGHER EDUCATION

State Colleges

1. Omits the word "teachers"
from the designation of all Missouri
(-0Ileges except Northeast Missouri
State Teachers College. IL B.
568)

PERSONNEL

Duties

1. Gives superintendent right to
set) meeting dates for electing, mem-
bers to fill vacancies.. (S. B. 80)

Retirement

1. Provides major revisions in the
retiriment minim based on full
salary contritions;
of creditable service rights; pur-
chase of credit for Quti-of -State
service; increased survivors, disa-
bility, and retirement benefits.
(H. B. 44)

2. Modifies public school retire-
nient in Kansas City school system
and includes a provision for old-age
insurance benefits. (g. B. th:)

B. Authorizes teachers reviving
rftirepient allawanCes to Neve 60

days in a school year as substityte
teachers withott affecting reire-
merit, allowan" S. B. 134)

4. Provides transfer rights from
one system to another. . (S. B. 146)

5: Regulates public school re-
tirement in gt:Loui!t. (IL Ft. 326)

kflOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Appropriations

1. Appropriates $1,400,000 for
new ,buildings in reorganiZed dis-
tricts. (IL B. 186)

Bids and Commas

1. Authcir4,es boards to spend to a
maximum of VP° for construction
or repairs without receiving bids
for contracts when using their bwn
employee& (S. B. 167)

SPIRIAL EDUCATION

lapped children

L Prescribes duties relating to
census of handicapped children and
the county superintendent in con-
nection therewith. (H. B. 31)

2. Establishes a 15-member com-
mission for a study of the edu6lation
of handicapped children. (S. B.
13)

8. p.ovides for the care and
traixung of handicapped children
inelpding provisions for establish-
ing tiainhig centers and defines
trainable mentally retarded chil-

4
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98- STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1 9U

dren. Presciibes duties of State
board and authorizes such boards-
to acquire /ands and provide funds
for the necessary instruction cen-
ters. (S. B. 14)

4. Provides for the organization
of a special school district for train-
ing physically and mentally handi-
capped in St. Louis County, and
prescribes methods, limitations, and
administrative procedure for
financing the same. (S. B. 120

,5. Lowers from 10 to 6 the num-
ber of children between the ages of
6 and 20 years required to petition
for special classes. (U. B. 80)

STUDENTS

Assignment to Other Districts

1. Authorizes and requires the
county superintendent to assign

pupils to other.districts if such ills-
trict is more accessible. (H. B.
406)

Attendance

1. Modifies the compulsory at-
tendance law by authorizing the
school superintendent to,,determine
pupils who are Tentally iid physi-
cally incompetea and( to eicuse
them from school. Removes clause
for excusing pupils who have com-
pleted eleinentary grades and who
are betwein 14 and 16 years of age.
(S. B. 16)

School Census

1, Modifies laws regulating cen-
sus, enumeration in school dis-
tricts in cities of 500,000 or over.
(S. B. 188)
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MONTANA

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Property Treaders

1. Permits county %eommissioners
to sell to school districts without
public auction-any dounty property
far its appraised value. (S. B. 25)

School District Reorganization

1. Provides that in creating navy
districts the old minimum taxable
valuation of $75,000 for both the
new and remaining districia shall
not apply where the old district
and/or the new district has at least
50,000 acres of nontaxable Indian
land. (H. B. 26)

2. Redefines and provides for
junior, senior, 6-year and regular
4-year high schools. (H. B. 12)

State Departments and State Boards

1. Provides for the appointment
by the State superintendent, with
the approval of the State board, of
an elementary school supervisor
whose duties will be to supervise
the elementary schools and report
to the State superintendent. Pres
scribes his qualifications and duties.
(Ch. 162)

2. Empowers State board to ap-
point biennially a budget coil it:ttee
to review budget requests of State
vocational school for girls, State

orphans horn's, Stath industrial
school, State training school and
State school for the deaf and blind.
(H. B. in*

Surplus Property 4.

1. Includes civil defense in the
State agencies for use of surplus
property under authority of State
agency for surplus propirty which
is also undei the jurisdiction of the
superintendent of public instruc-
tion. (H. B. 168)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond Isms

1. Provided for a Constitutional
amendment to be submitted to the
voters in November 1958 to alloiv
each elementary -school district and
each high school district to have
separate and independent bonding
limitations of 5 percent of the total

valuation. [It present
elementary and high school dis-
tricts have a combined limitation
of 5 percent] (Ch. 161)

Federal Funds

1. Authorizes the governot and
superintendent of public instrue-
tion of the State to request and
accept such funds as are now or
will be made available for public

99
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100 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1967

building construction or public eid-
ucation. (Substitute S. B: 138)

"FoundationProgram

1. Providee for an increase of the
equalization foundation program
by approximately 10.5 percent and
permits all existing high schools to
receive equalization funds regard-.
less of accreditation. (H. B. 127)

Investment of Surplus

L Changes from 40 percent to 50
percent the amount of the trust and
legacy fund for teachers retirement
which may be invested in mort-
gages. (S. B. 178)

State Equalization Fund

1. Provides an appropriation of
$18,500,000 for the State equalized-
tion fund for the biennium. This is
an increase of $3,835,000 or 80 per-
cent over the previous biennium.
(H. B. 384)

Tam

1. Provides for a referendum in
"0"--r 1958 for an additional &Mill levy

on each dollar of taxable valuation
for a period of 10 years beginning
in 1959 for maintaining and im mption was $1,000 and exemption
provement of university units. (H. for heads of familia $2,000.) (Sub-
B. 461) saute H. B. 449)

8. Provides for reclassification of
lands and improvemels for
moment and tmatkm Ourposes.
(S. B. 67)

4. Provides for a referendum to
permit the issuance of bonds up to

$10 million in excess of the consti-
tutional unit of Indebtedness to
provide funds for construction at
6 university units, over a period of
the next 20 years. Approves a

property tax lev7 of not more than
11/4 mills may be imposed
annually to pay principal and in-
terest. (S. B. 178)

5. Provides tax levies for 1957-58
of 6 mills for the University mill-
age fund, 1 mill for the University
of Montana building bond, interest
and redemption fund and 1,4 mill
for the State training school bond
interest and redemption fund. (H.
B. 852)

6. Raisee the corporation license
tax to 5 percent of the total net
income received by such corpora-
tion during the prdceding year and
establishes a minimum tax of $10.
(H. B. 894)

7. Image@ personal income tax
by changing the exempti, for tax-
payers and their dependents to $600
each. (Formerly individual ex-

2. Extends through the next bi-
ennium. the taxing power of coup
ties up to 20 mills for defraying
current expenses including salaries.
(S. B. 28)

4. Provides for a levy limit by
districth owning buses of not to,ex-
coed 121/2 percent af 'the original
cost of buses. (Sori. Substitute for
H. B. 181)

*
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MONTANA 101

Tax Study Commission

1. Creates a commission to make
a comprehensive and constructive
study of the tax structure and edu-
cational system of the. State. Pre-
seribes, powers and duties and ap-
propriates $35,000 threfor. (Sub-
saute H. B. 128)

lii

HIGHER EDUCATION

State Colleges

1. Authorises the State board of
education to receive for the West-
ern Montana College of Education
and the Eastern Montana College
of Educaticie all benefits from land
grants and to pledge the income for
the payment of bonds issued for
resident halls or other facilities.
(S. B. 22) 21

2. Provides an emergency appro-
priation of $47,500 for repairs at
Western Montana College of Edu-
cation. (IL B. 462)

PERSONNEL

Electiow

1. Permits election of additional
members to the school board in dis-
tricts maintaining high schools
upon request of a majority of the
boards of the common school dis-
trict in the high school district.
Prescribes duties and manner of
elections. (H. B. 400)

Length of Day

1. Provides that a period of 8
hours shall constitute a day's work

in all municipal, county or State
governments and firseclass school
districts. (Substitute H. B. 889)

Salaries

1. Provides for an increase in the
salaries of county superintendents
based upon population and. wealth
of counties. Prescribes method of
procedure to be followed in fixing
the amount of such salaries. Rtises
the minimum salary from $2620 to

228 and the maximum from
$4540 to $6501. (Ch. 22)

Tenure

I. Provides that teacher tenure
begins with the fourth contract (in-
stead of the third) at the same sal-
ary unless stipulated otherwise by
the majority vote of the board of
trustees on or before April 1. Pre-
scribes proceduge for appeals. (H.
B. 126)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Architectural Fees 41

L Prescribe, the maximum lim-
its on fees which the State, counties,
cities or rhool districts may pay
for architactunl planning and con-
struction of buildins. (H. B. 182)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Deaf and Blind

;I. Provides for the alai - of
Montana and out-of-State Indi,n

A
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102 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

children to the School for the Deaf
and Blind and authorizes schools
to collect Federal reimbursement
tberefor. (H. B. 267)

Practical Nurse Training

1. Provides an appropriation of
$19,000 to the Northern Montana
College ,for use in the practical
nurse training program. (H. B.
4641)

STUDENTS

uripiculum

1. Makes November 11, Veterans
Day, a legal holiday. (S. B. 88)

Scholarships

1. Authorizes State 'board th
waive all fees and tuitions for at-
tendance in the University of Mon-
tana of those children whose
parents were -members of the
Armed Forces and who were killed
in action or disabled by virtue of
service in World War II or Korea.
(Sub. H. B. 86)

Transportation

1. Provides for the installation
of twO-w.ay radios as standard
equipment on school buses opera-.
tang under hazardous conditions
and a levy by districts owning
buses or not to exceed 121/2 percent
of the original cost of buses. (Sub-
stitute H. B. 181)

*
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ADMINISTRATION AND .

ORGANIZATION

Associations

1. Authorizes school boards to
use school funds to pay member-
ship dues in association of school
boards, and to pay attorney when
legal counsel is necessary. (L B.
293)

Elections

sIP

I.

1. Changes procedure of count .
ing ballots on elections pertaining
to bond issues. (L B. 847)

Eminent Domain

1., Changes method of exercisini
power of eminent domain in mild-
sition of an easement or iightrof-
way on school property. (L B.
214)

Records

1. Provides for the safekeeping
of deeds and other recoid,, relating
to land. (L B. 79)

2. Provides for the registration
of bonds in the office of thesecretary
lf the bpard of education. (L. B.
178)

8. Authorizes the board of adit .
cation of clam IV districts to main-
tain a continuing census of children

from birth to 21 years. (L B. 838)

School District Reorganization

I. Provides for the annexing of
property to a school district in the
event of a purchase of a new site.
(L B. 78)

2. Changes the manner of filing
petitions and procedures regarding
reorganization of sedhool districts,
and autkoriim that any bonded in-
debtedness shall remain the obliga-
tion of the old &strict. (L B. 582)

44.

State Bonk

1. Provides that the Board of
Educational Lands and Funds
shall be the State Board of Exami-
ners of Land Surveyors. (L B.
153 and L. B. 544)

2. Recodifies election laws and
includes provision for filling vacan-
cies on State Board. (L B. 588)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
S.

Feden1 Funds

1. Authorizes boards in dais III,
TV, and V districts ft contract
with the Federal Government to
construct, maintain, and opera,
schools on Federal property outside
the boundaries of such districts.
(L. B. 616)

101
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104 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1 957

Investment Surpalus

1. Authorizes the treasurer of a
school district to invest district
funds in bonds or debenture&
(L. B. SM)

State Aid

3

1. Increases free high school tui-
tion from $10.50 to $12 per week.
(L B. 185)

Tans

L changes the method of deter-
mining the amount to be received by
the free high sehool fund of the
county.. (L. B. 320)

2. Continues for 10 years the one-
half mill tax le. 'for teachers' rem

tirement system. (L B. 832)
8. Provides that. a tax of not

more than 2 mills may be levied
a library. (L. B. 846)

HIGHER EDUCATION

State Uni hies and Colleges

1. Amends section 713-4005
through 1007 by providing for a
building fund levy of .75 mills for
10 years for the University of Ne-
breaks and four State teachers' aol-
leges. [In effect this replaces a
iftevious levy of a]. (L. B. 30)

2. CANPrects terminology relating
to State normal schools. (L.
219)

PERSONNEL

conflict ci Interest

1. Provides penalties for *coniric-
tion of any board of education
member who is'a party to a school
contract in excess of $500 in any
oneyear. (L B. 574)

Credentials

1. Repeals section 79-1271 which
required applicants for a teacher's
certificate to complete a course in
health education in relation to nar-
cotics and alcohol. (L. B. 66) .

2. Clarifies terminology in re-
gard to qualifications for profes-
sional certificate& (L B. 67)

8. Reoodifies the teacher certifica-
tion laws and reduces the number
of types of teaching certificates
bun 68 to 12. (L, B. 586)

Elections

1. Provides that candidates for
school boards in class II and III
districts may be nominated by peti-
tion. (Lb B. t48)

Insdtuts Fess and Doss

1. Provides a county board fund
of not =aye than $850, and estab-
lithe' a fund of $1.110 per person in
attendance as a teachers' institute
fund. (L. B. 66)

a
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Retirement

DM/BASICA

1. Eliminates the six months'
waiting period for receiving dis-
ability benefits under the school
employees' retirement system. (L
B. 175)

Salaries

1. Increases fees for services of
secretary of the board of educa-
tional lands and funds. (L B. 178)

Substitute Teadsers

1: Establishes the position of re-
serve tearimsr for persms who have
passed their 65th birthday and who
hare taught not less_ than 26 years
and entered retirement status. It
appropriates $800,000 for payment
of suc4 teachers at the rate of $30
per month. (L. B.608)

Term Office

1: Provides term of office for
board members in ,class I districts.
(L. B. 19))

Trod Allowance

1. Establishes uniform mileage
rate of 9 cents per mile for county
school sverintendents. (L B. $2)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRIKTION

Leans

1. Badness period for saw

land leases from 20 to 12 years.
(L. B. 95)

2. Adds conservation terraces to
the list of improvements on school
lands to be appraised when a lease
is made to a person other than the
former lessee. (L: B. 107)

8. Provides a constitutional
amendment to be voted 'upon in the
general election of November 1958
which would authorize municipali-
ties to acquire, own, and lease real
and personal pnverty to private
enterprise; tke cost to be defrayed
by reveniarbonds secured by a
pledge of the lease and revenues
and mortgage upon such property.
(14, B. 608)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Mentally Retarded

1. Creates one or more approved
residential schools for mentally re-
bided children., (L B. 864)

Nonpublic *boob

1. Proirides for the .4.: of
correspondence schools, trade
echo* and busimss schools by the
State Bori of Education. (L. B.
t49)

Provides that private business
and tn.& schools may voluntarily
apply for inspection and approval
by the State Board of Education.
(L B. 517)

of
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NEVADA

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Parental Responsibility

1. Requires that parents be held
financially liable for damage or in-
jury to property resulting from
willful misconduct of minors under
18 years of age. This liability ex-
tends to a maximum of $300. (Ch.
7-A. B. 12)

Records and Reports

1. Authorizes State boards to
prescribe forms for a quarterly
publication of school district ex-
penditures. (a. 138-A. B. NO)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Budgets

1. Prescribes the manner and
date for amending school budgets
and changes the date for filing to
March 15. (Ch. 95-A. B. 86)

State Aid

1. Defines Federal funds and the
percentage to be counted u local
funds in apportionment of State
aid. (Ch. 292-A. B. 889)

Totes

1. Provides that school dial:rids Property Transfer

when directed to do so by the tax
commission. (Ch. 860--S. B. 106)

PERSONNEL

Nepotism

1. Exempts teachers and other
employees from certain provisions
of the nepotism act. (Ch. 875-
A. B..434)

Qualification

L Regulates the qualifications,
appointment, and powers of firit
assistant superintendent (Ch. 59-
A. B. 196)

Retirement

1. Authorizes a retired person to
evn $1,200 a year from public
employers without affecting his re-
tirement benefits. (Ch. 886-A. B.
122)

Salaries

1. Amends appointment, qualifi-
cation, and salary of State superin-
tendent. (Ch. 49-A.. B. 21)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

increase or decrease tax rates to
conform to budgetary limitations

106

1. Adds the power to exchange
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NEVADA 1 07

land property between paha agen-
cies. (Ch. 98-S. B.100)

School Building Lease

1. Grants school boards the
power to lease unused school build-
ings for community centers. (Ch.
70-A, B. 76)

2. Empowers school trustees to
lease real property. (Ch. 207-tr
A. B. 405)

Surplus Property

1. Provides for the procurement
and transfer ot Federal donable
surplus property. (Ch. 111-A. B.
138)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Industrial School

1. Appropriates $22p00 from the
State distribution fund for eniploy-
ment of teachers at the Nevada
School of Industry. (Ch. 214-
S. B. 75)

Vocational

1. Modifies certain sections per-
tabling to vocational education.
(Ch. 149-A. B. 892)

Modifies section 279 of the vo-
cational rehabilitation act. (Ch.
148-A. B. 893)

STUDENTS

Attends=
Lowers the maximum age limit

for compulsory school attendance
from 18 to 17 years. The compul-
sory school attendance laws 'now
requires that students attend school
between the ages of 7 and 17. (Oh.
215-S. B. 47)

Textboob

L Amends the textbook adoption
periods and provides for annual
textbook commission meetings.
(Ch. 233-A. B. 891)

Transportation

L Authoring departments of
motor -vehicles to inspect school
buses and issue driver licenses.
(A. B. 438)

2. Requires superintendents to be
responsible for the condition,
equipment, and identification of
school buses and provides penalties
for noncompliance. (Ch. 889-A.
B. 879)

Tuition

1. Allows school districts to in.-
dude in the tuition cost 'of pupils
from a adjoining school district,
reasonable amounts for cost of op-
eration, maintenance, and employ-
ment. (Ch. 889.A. B. 897),

40,
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Nonpublic Schools

1. Regulates private nursery and
kindergarten schools by dofining
terminology ; requires annual State
approval of certification and regis=
tration and establishes health and
sanitation standards. (126 : 37, 38,
89, 40, 41)

School Electicins

1. Authgzes any person quali-
fied to vote in town affairs to vote

school district meeting&
(197 : 11)

Authprizes districts to vote on
the use of municipal checklists for
school purposes. (197 :

8. Provides penalty for wrongful
vote in a district election. (197 : 18)

4. Provides that moderators illay
appoint assistants. (197 19-0

5. Authorizes district boards to
appoint inspectors for assisting in
omitting votes at election&
(197: 20-4)

State Department of Educe.,-..,

1. Creates the position of deputy
commissioner and authorizes the
commissioner to appoint and assign
him duths. (186 : 9-a and b)

108

V

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond limes

1. Authorizes cooperative school
districts to borrow, money and issue
bonds of not to exceed 9 percent of
their mewed vOuation and pre-
scribes debt limits where only a part
of the school district is incor-
porated into a cooperative district.
(195: 8)

2. Clarifies procedures relating
to the recall of bonds before the
date fixed foi final payment.
(82: 2-4)

1

8. Authorizes 'cooperative school
districts to borrow money and issue
bonds of not to exceed 9 percent of
their assessed valuation and pre-
scribes debt limits where only
part of the school district is incor-
porated into a cooperative district
(196:6)

ft

Debt Limits

1. Authorises cities a maximum
debt limit of 4 pageant of the valua-
tion for school purposes except
upon approval of the board of in-
vestigatim and in that cue it may
not exceed 6 percent. Also pre-
scribes =film& of computation,
record keeping, and board invalid-
gations. (88 : b, o, and g)

o.
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General Appropriations

NEW HAMP8102,1

PERSONNEL

1. Pmvicks substantial increase
in foundation prqgram for tachni
cal institutes at Mawhester and
Portamoulth, vocational rehabilita-
tion, and for teachers colleges at
Keene and Plymouth. It more
than doubles funds for 'statewide
supervision.

Loan Funds

1. Authorizes State board to
establish and administer a State re-
volving fund as a loan fund for
tochnical institutes. (820:6
1S8 : 11)

State Aid

1. Requires State, board to adjuit
the cost of required prcgrama in
amordance with foundation aid and
authorizes amounts distributed dur-
ing the first year to be distributed
the second year. (198 : 11)

Tax Exemptions

Exempts real and personal
property of educational, religious,
and other institutions from tax*
ation. (72 : 23)

qi

Tax Study Commission

1. Requires the State Tax Com-,
mission to study the ramps why
any town has a tax rate of less than
WO per$100 evaluation. (302 : 8)

4aeass---ea.4

6

Retirement

109

1. Modifies the New Hampshire
Teacheeti Retirement System and
integnites its benefits with Federal
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
benefit& (48 : 1)

Salaries ,

1. Fixes the State share of the
salaries of superintendent, assistant
superintendent, and helping teach-
ers for supervisory union on the
basis of financial wed of equalized
valuation. (186 : 11)

Tenure

1. Prescribes mabnner in which
ttachers may request hearizigs on
tenure rights and appeal decision
to the State bce.rd. (189 : 14-a and
b)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

State Aid

1. Authorizes a sum equal to 80
permit of the amount of the an-
nual payment of principal on all
outstanding loins of the district
for conatrtmtion. Directs that co-
verative distrkt shall not receive
an annual grant of State aid to
high school districts. (198 154
and a.,

2. Provides an additional 9114

percent aid for high school dis-

S.
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110 STATE SCHOOL 'Jilt MUTTON, 1 9 5 7

tricts under conditions and appro-N
priates $60,060 for
(198:16-1)

that purpckie.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Autcnnobile Driver Training

1. Authorizas that the net pro-
mods from service feim f%r
license number pluton Shan be ex-
pended for the promotion of and
the instruction of mile driving.
(M1:1-40

Mentally Retarded

L Provides for the transports-.

tion a.nd education of any child
mentally retarded under age 21 and
who is at least 3 years retarded.
School bmrds may employee teach-
ers and pay for expemses from dis-
trict fuikd& (186:150-a, b, and c)

91

Nursing Eduartwn

1. Provides for a five-member
board of nursing education and
registration under supervisions of
State commissions and State, I

-definesand aAministrative proc*--
durt and datim pertaining thereto.

1, 2, and 18 195:4)

STUDENTS

Employnxtnt

1. Regulates ages and hours of
exnployinent of children in the var-
ious types of work.. (276 : 1)

I.

Tuition

1. Requires districts not main-
taining high or elementary schools
to pay for the tuition and other
costs of students attending school
outside the district (114 :

193:4)

e
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NEW JERSEY

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Absentee Voting

1. Regulates procedure for ab--
*mule voting. (Ch. k4-N)

and Supplies

1. Permits local boards to pur-,
cliwzi food and supplies for ftU-
rift accordance with State
regulation without advertising for
bids. (Ch. 51)

2. Permits sdiool boards to pur-
ells= supplies of not to exceed $100
and to repair existing schoolhouses
at a cost of na to (mooed $2)0 with
out advertising for bids. (Ch. 174)

Sclx)o1 District Reorganiza

1. Prescribes the manner of ap-
portioarnent, of membership of re-
gional boards in conaolidated dis-
tricts. (Ch. 149)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond Issues

1. Amends sections pertaining to
the issuance of bonds for school
purposes by authorizing that bonds
of municipalities and local govern,,
ment may be issued fin redemption

prior to maturity with or without
premiums as fixed by the munici-
pality or local governmenL (Ch.
11 and 12)

PERSONEL

Certification

Authorizes that citizens of
foreign countries may -be granted
teachers certificates subject to thetr
declaration that they intend to
citazems within 5 years after isgu-
ance of stich certificates. (Ch. 168,
law of 1956)

2.4Pmends the act providing for
the certification of librarians em-
ployed and paid by public funds
within the State. (Ch. 155, law of
1956)

Employment

L Requires that school nurses be
appointed and paid by local school
board. (Ch. 233, law of 1956)

Group Life Insurawe

1. Authorizes Board of Trustees
of teachers pension and annuities
fund to purchase group life insur-
ance from one or more companies
and prescribes requirements for
participation. (Ch. 142)

111
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Retirement

STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

employees salaries and to pay it to
h e employees during summer

months. (Ch. 90)
Prescribes a minimum pension

not less than 25 percent of the
final average salary of employees
undariage of 65 for 35 or moreiymrs
of service. (Ch. 29)

2. Authorizes former county em-
ployees an option of retaining mem-
bership in the county retirement
system or transfering to the State
Employment Retirement System.
(Ch; 81)

3. 'bermits retired personnel to
waive payment of a pordon of their
pension. (Ch. 59)

4. Permits State and local retired
members to earn' up to $1,SW an-
nually in part-time public employ-
ment without affecting theif retire-
ment allowance. (Ch. 145 and 89)

Salaries

1. Provides increase for a new
minimum salary schedule. resulting
ig the highest minimum in the
United States as follows: Nonde-
gree teacher, $3,600 to $5,400; bach-
elors degree *N ,800 to $5,800; mss-
tars degree $4,000 to ,200; and
yearly increments of $200 per year.

2. Permits boards, upon request,
to deduct up to 10 percent of the

,
=4

Sick Lerve

1. Permits local boards Wallow
sick leave to accumulate beyond the
previous 10 days limit. (Ch. 58)

Tenuie

1. lirescribes rules for tenure and
seniority rights for school nurses.
(Oh. 181)

STUDENTS

Health and Safety Regulations

1. Prescribes the manner in
which &wird* may require pupils
to be immunized against polio, and
provides rules of exceptions. (Chs.
188)

Segregathm and Desegreption

1 s publicly assisted housing
accommodations to facilities which
prohibit discrimination because of
race, creed, color, national origin or
ancestry. (Oh. 66)

abs,
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ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

NEW MEXICO

School iiistrkt Reorganizatim

1. Repeals the law authorizing
independent school districts. (Ch.
5-11. B. 105)

State Board of Educatkm

1. Provides for a constitutional
amendment to create a State de-
partment of education and to pro-
vide for an elected State board of
education with power to appoint a
superintendent of public instruo-
Lion. (S. J. R. No. 8)

State Departmentof Eclat:Woo

1. creates the public school
finance division within the State
department of finance and admin-
istration and abolishes the office of
educational budget auditor. Dolling
duties of the division and author-
izes the di to increase tin
school budget final approval
of not more than OW. (Ch. 149-
II. B. INS)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond Issues

1. increases the maximum inter-
est rate on educational institutional

bonds from 4 percent to 6 percent
and provides for the issuance of
refunding bonds. (Ch. 245-S. B.
298)

Federal Forests

1. Memorializes Congress to give
the State 10,000,000 acres .of land
in trust to provide revenue for
higher educational institutions. (S.
J. M. No. 101

General Appropriations

1. Authorizes $120,000 as the
emergency school suspense fund for
the purpose of making refunds of
taxes, ties, and interest under
this act. (Ch. 119-H. B. 860)

SI. Appropriates $25,671 for
matching Federal funds allocable
to the State. (Oh. 4-11. B. 25e)

State Aid

1. *reams from, 000,000 to
$E00,000 the State public school
equalizatice aid fund for the fiscal
year ending Julie 80, 1958. (Ch.
156-1. B. 881)

HIGHER EDUCATION

eommunity Ogler*
I.

1. Provides for the establishment
of a community college in any area

113
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114 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1937

showing the need thereof. Admin-
istrative control will be 'left with
the board of regents of the higher
education institution. Tuition will
be from fees which will be set by
the board of education and board
of regents and any gifts or grants
as may be available at any time.
(Ch. 143-11. B. 325)

PERSONNEL

Dutkm
4,4

1. Excludes school employees
from serving as school budget com-
missioners and changes the time of
appointment of such commission-
ers. (Ch. 87--S. B. 239)

Retirement and Social Security

1. Enacts a comprehensive edu-
cational retirement act and provides
for the administration thereof.
Computes the average annual sal-
ary upon the last 5 years and pro-
vides benefits for members with less
than 5 years. Eligibility for re-
tirement is 15 years at age of 60 or
30 or more years at any age. Pro-
vides liberal disability Neat&
(Ch. 197--C. S. 184)

2. Memorializes the Comma of
awl:Failed States to amend the So-
cial Security Act to give discre-
tionary power of participation to

elected officials in the Social Secu-
rity program. (S. J. M. No. 15)

Tenure

1. Prescribes the manner of wn-
ducting hearings, charges, notices,
appeal to State board, final deci-
slim, salary termination, reinstate-
ment, and other tenure rights. (Ch.
no-S. B. 426)

Travel Allowawe

1. Authorizes a maximum rate of
mileage allowance of 9 cents per
mile for privately owned vehicles
(Ch. 06-IL B. 89)

STUDENTS

Attendance

1. Memorializes the State board
and superintendent to take neces-
sary measures for the enforcement
of State truancy laws. (S. J. M.
No. 8)

Oirrkulum

1. Memorialises the universities
and colleges faculties and adminis-
trawl in the State to make the
study of American Iiittmy and
American political science wmpul-
ory for all undergraduate itudent&
(S. J. M. No. 9)



ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

NEW YORK

Bids, Puichases and Supplies

1. Eliminates certain competitive
bidding features in emergencies Ind
authorizes that purchases of surplus
and second-hand supplies may also
be made from Federal Government
irregardless of 'competitive bids.
(Ch. 984)

Civil Savice

1. Establishes procedures in rela-
ton to new positions in city school
districts which are subject to a mu-
nicipal civil service commission.
(Ch. 485)

coopedkative Educational Services

1. Clarifies terminology and
establishes guides for operation and
administration of boards of cooper-
ative educational service& (Ch.
1081)

Investment oiSurplus Fuods

1. Authorizes governing bodies of
school districts to expead reserve
funds for emergencies upca
affirmative vote of its membership.
(Ch. 740)

Records and Reports

1. Enables city school districts to
receive from county election boards
temporary custody of the registra-
tion poll records for use in city
school district elections. (Ch. 180)

2. Establishes procedures for
safeguarding and storing municiral
public records. (Ch. 522)

School District Reorganization

. Requires enlarged school dis-
trid to assume indettedness of any
dissolved or summed districts
where such obligation is caused by
school construction. (Ch. 199)

2. Extends boundaries in cities
and counties for puma* of estab-
fishing and maintaining recreation
departments. (Ch. 582)

State Department of Education

1. Provides for the State depart-
ment to acquire and control Walt
Whitman's birthplace in Hunting-
ton. (Ch. 1006 and 1007)

FINANaAL SUPPORT

Bond Issues

Extends the time span of the
date of payment of the first install-
ment of new bonds for munici-

115
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palitiee from one to three years..
(Gh. 488)

2. Increases the interest rate
from 21/2 percent to 81/2 percent for
the sale of bonds of a school district
or corporation. (Ch. 678 and 708)

Claims Against District

1. Provides that claims against a
district al* not invalidated merely
because an officer thereof is envying
without corn tion. (Cli. 172)

Deferred Payment Nixes

1. Authorizes and empowers any
.municipality, school atria, in°
corporation to issue deferred pay-
ment notes with intareit rate of not'
more than VA pelmet to finance
any object or purpose with a prob-
able 5-ymr period of Imbibes'.
(Ch. 960)

State Aid

1. Appropriatfe 000,000 State
aid for commissicunr to distribute
to &Mots to meet exigencies due
to increased attendance in over-
crowded public or private develop-
manta.. (Ch. 652)

2. Raises fiat grant per pupil in
average daily attendance as fa-
lows : kindergarten through fith
grade from $125 to $129 ; half-day
kindergarten from $M1.50 to $64.50;
and grades 7 through 12 from
$156.25 to $161.21. (Ch. 682)

3. Provides that school districts
with less than 8 teachers shall re-
ceive Stata aid of not les than

195445 school year and appropri-
ates $876p0o therefor. (Ch. 982)

4. Provides that commissioner
shall establish procedure for com-
putation of Stata aid under budget
check and to provide that school dis-
trict shall not lie entitled to pupil
adjustmats for defeating reorgan-
izition under the master plan.
(Ch. 1018)

5. Approves State aid to school
distrids for expena e. of school psy-
chologitt& (ch. 858)

Taxes

Extends provisions for exempt-
ing educationaliorganization prop-
erty from taxes. (Ch. 848)

HIGHER EDUC41ION

Community Caws
1. Provides that when a county

board of supervisors has formu-
lated plans for a community ca-
lege such board may submit the
Woe including cost for mainte-
nance and operation to the uters
at a general election. (Ch. 181)

Provides a "save harmless"
piovigon for employees of com-
munity °often in New York City
similar to that already in effect for
district employees. (Ch. 815)

PERSCVNEL

kuy Duty (New York City)

1. *newts any fulltime teacher

Lai 1= TION,
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from being called to jury duty.
(C11,786)

Military Duty

f. Provide(' that *active military
duty shall be counted toirard pro-
bational teaching service and ex-
tends period for one year under
conditions. (Ch. 889)

Retirement

1. Extends bi July 1, 1958, a pro-
vision permitting the return of re-
tired teachers to active service.
(Ch. 56)

2. Provides for the transhr of
the moves and credits of a mem,
ber of the &ate teachers retiremeni
system to amtlar system in the
State only where such other system
has redwood tramtee provisions.
(Ch. 159)

18. Perinits kwimbees of any finan-
cially sound State or munitipii
tirennet system o tramfer mem-
bership to &ate teachers retire-
ment syttem. (az. 160)

4. Makes permanent a plan, pre-
vicasly limited to June $O, 1968,
whereby ad 6mal aatributims
may be for the purpose of in-

annuity part of the al-
Iowan°. on retiremat date. (Oz.
165)

5. Raises from $4000 to $1,800
the maximum annual amount & re
tired member of the &ate teachers
retirement system may ens from
somas other than subsibute teat&
ing me adult aduciatket and k
creases the total Navel imams

TORE 117

limit from 0,600 to ,500. This
privilege is extenckd to July 1,
1960. (Ch. 187)

6. Continues to July 1, 1958, pro-
visim that final average salary for
retiremmet purposes may mean
maximum salary whkth retired
member would be receiving in posi-
tim from which he was last retired
for disability. (ch. 856)

7. Reduces the waiting period
from 5 to 8 years to participate in
hieww - sent benefits where
manbers transfer from me system
to another. (Ch. 419)

8. Authorizes New York city re-
tired teachers, to accept per diem
anploynmait in New York State
'whoa aptem as substitute teachers
in an amount not in excess of $2,400
annually. (ch. 480)

9. Provides that interest
tributices of members of State
teachers mamma system shall be
added to the accumulated caitribu-
dons of meenbirs. (M. 600

10. Increases tram $1,800 to
0,500 the maximum annual amount
a =ober of tin &atm teachers re-

links system may earn as sub-
faits teatimeceemployee of adult
educatim program. Privilege ex-
tends to July 1, 1960. (Ch. 658)

11. Requires that lump sum de-
posit&-for increased 'magma mutt
be made it least 80 days prior to
retiremszt. (M. 659)/

12. Loins* retiremint ages for
female annuitants erliple to row
(Aye fmreseed alkwancei from
age Ili to 62, and provides that the
increase to $1,302 would apply to
all ann tenth age 50 retired for

(Oh. TM)
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of both

sys-.
thzn to receive Old
Age

payment of
and provides

and
pension. (C4, 990)

15. So-
cial Security law in regards to cer-
thin, the
maximum benefit and 'mites in
,June 1958. (Ch. 681)

of a
from PAM

Subversive

1. Permits commissioner of edu-
cation to remove any

.

years for all
of education of union
and provisions relating
other

-

school under coverige
law.

(Ch.

amendment authorizing
deo/ of
of higher education facilities. This

the
if

Surplus P

1. Provides that education coin-
',::;onor, gla

be
for

any United States
equipment, :supplies,
property necessary for educatim
(Ch. 8243)

-41.=:';s0

az-
ply each

Li

'
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clarifies

Workmen's

$2,000
such
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shall be &untied for State aid pur,
poszi. (Ch. ta)

3. Requires State department %to

maintain register of mentally re-
tarded children and to stimulate ef-
fort for their welfare. (Ch. 718)

4. Provides that children both
blind and cerebral palsied shall be
admitted as State pupil; to insti-
t utions for instruction of deaf or
blind. (Ch. 765)

5. Changes basis of formula for
determining State aid to school dis-
&ids for cost of education of men-
tally and physically handicapped
from weighted avenge to total
average. (Ch. 107)

6. Establishes intelligent (potent
of not lass than 50 as lags of pro-
viding special claws for mentally
retarded children. (Ch. 951).

7. Requires that special instruo-
don shall be provided for mentally
retarded chills from their fifth
birthday until the end of term dur-
ing which they attain 21. (Ch.
952)

STUDENTS

Accklent huurance

1. Permits school boards to pur-
chase insurame against accidents to
pupils while under school authori-
ties' jurisdictim. (Ch. 769)

Curriculum

1. &Althea the term physical
education for physical training and
paddy phrassoka extending educep

TO= 119

dotal ttaining programs in citizen-.
ship, character, physical fitness,
health, and worthy use of leisure.
(Oh. 118)

2. Provides for instruction in the
safe use of firearms, conservation of
game, and proper hunting practices
in schools under State control.
(Ch. 368)

Scholarship and Loans

1. Creates New York Higher Ed-
ucation Assistan ce Corporation
with autbority to niake loans to col-
lege students of not exceeding $1,-
000 per year, or taal of $5,000 per
student, frwn funds acquired
through private sources. (Ch. 367)

2. Appropriates $25,000 for use
of New York Higher Education
Assistance Corporation established
by the 1957 legislature. (Ch. 620)

81 Empalme boards of education
to hold in trust according to in-
structiow of the donor and for die
purpose of awarding scholarship;
any real estate transferred to it
(Ch. 256)

4. Enacts. a new regents scholar-
ship program to include 5 percent
of high school graduates during
preceeding yor, fixes value on
basis of financial need, and in-
eludes nurfing, wgineering, science,
mdichn, and dentistry. [New
program makes possible 6,029
scholarships, with an annual sti-
pend ,rpging from $200 to WO per
student for a period of 4 years.]
(Ch. 756) I

5. Authorizes exemption of $800
annually for imomp-tax deductions

S.
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120 STATE SCR LEGISLATION, 1

for each dependent in college at-
tendance over 18 years of age. (Ch.
724)

6. Establishes 1,200 additional
State war service scholarships for
veterans of World Wars I, II, and
Korea conflict Also provides 800
other scholarships for Veterans of
Korean war, effective after April
1, 1958. All scholarships include
a stipend of $350 each year for 4
years. (Ch. 842)

7. Establishes tuition-reducing
regents scholarship for Cornell
University based on financial need
for one student from each sena-
torial district.. No scholarship will
reduce the tuition leis than $100
nor more than $1,000. Authorizes
scholarihips to a maximum of
$30,000 annually. (Ch. 922)

8. Proposes a conftitutionaJ
amendment, authorizing a State
debt of $250,000,000 for expansion

of higher education facilities which
if adopted by the electorate in No-
vember 1957 will become. effective
Jan. 1, 1958. (S. B. 409)

Trainpmarkn

1. Removes certain restrictions
pertaining to length of bodies of
omnibuses. (Ok 699)

2. Extends area and authoriza-
tion to hire additional school cross-
ing guard& (Ch. 784)

Enallks (=mist:doper of edu-
cation to establish q for the
transportation of pri school
students to schools outside district.
(Ch. 889)

4. Enacts a ww "mks of the
road" title to the Vehicle and Traf-
fic LAW which provides for the
overtaking and Raising of school
buses and traffic and parking on
school grounds. (Ch. 698)

f-:14

_
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NORTH CAROLINA

ADMINISTRATION AND State Ausociatims
ORGANIZATION

Bids awl Contracts

1. Authorizes that any expendi-
turw3 foil purchase of apparatus
supplies of $200 or more shall be
awarded to lowest, rewonsible bid-
der. (Sec,. 143-131)

Fire Preventim

1. Eitends authority of princi-
pals in conducting fire and safety
drills.. (Ch. 11&11$0 and WU)

4.

Nmpulg.k Schools

1. Mgalates adminittration of all
nonpublic schoois with fiNre or more
students. Includes commercial and
wade schools. (Ch. 115-245)

Sciwo1 Maria Recrganiration

1. Authorises districts to olai
elections for any politkal change&
(Ch. 115-116 and Sea 122.2)

Southern Regiowl
Cmpsct

2. Approves the admission of
Delawue and West Virginia into
the Soul k Regimial Educational
Wisps& (Restgutkm No. 12)

1. Memorializfts the centennitd
observance of the organized teach-
ing profession of North Carolina.
(Resolution No. 12)

commission

Authorim appointment, study
and reporting of a committee to
study public school finance and re-
latO problems. (R. No. 45 H. IL
1273)

FINANCIAL*SUPPORT

Tam

Authcrizes digricts to ocedixt
(adieus in regard to a Kipplenutn-
tal tax to provide funds for opera-
tkm. 115*-116)

HIGHER EDUCATION

cosnamnity Casio"

I. Provides a comp plat)
orn4on andvicatim for

assistance in community colleges to
be jointly thaw* by faults awl
local govtaimments. kook-, 'ow
Piga' °Awe to be included in the
°community college plan. (IL B.

-121
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State Institutions

&FATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION. 1 917

1. Provides for a uniform aye-
tem of operation *MI government
of State institutions. (II. B. [KS)

NNEL

1. uireti city treasurer to
with the board a surety bond which
may be increaseA aL-1 necessary.

115-91-S. B. )

Employment and Appointmem

1. Civil the time during which
the board may appoint a superin-
tendent and school commateies
from the month of January to Fib-
ruary. (Ch. 11549 and 40)

Payroll Deductions

1. Gives State Board authority to
permit local units to establish a vol-
untary payroll deduction plan for
participation in U. S. Savings
Bonds. (Ch. 751-H. B. 173)

Recirenwnt and Disability

1. Increases retired teachers
monthly income from $50 to $60
and appropriates therefor. (Ch.
135-14, 14.1, 18.2-H. B. 812)

Authorizes school superin-
tendents and assistant superintend-
ents to participate in pension pay-
ments. (H. B. 292)

8. Authorizes resident teachers
and State employees with 90 years

service to receive monthly
of $60. (Ch. 135-11. B. 933)

4. Incrtm.scv maximum w
empensation for disability from

o per week.

b. Grants etrtain tax exemptions
from rienreineza inc-ne pa
II B. 3g7)

L BUILDING
UCTION

Architectural Plans

Requires architects and engi-
neers to prepare plans and specl-
fications for all buildings costing
over *taa) 000 (Ch. 133-11. B. .

&null bake

1. Authorizes $10 million bond
mile for capital improvement
',tate institutions. (a B>1162)

2. Authorizes bond issue for con-
struction, or addition to student
housing to be repaid wholly from
receipts from dormitory rentals at
various institutions. (IL R 1830

Budget Ettablkhatents

Provias that the Utal ee-
tablished cost of new buildings
must be included in the Wdget and
that funds for purchase of sites
must be expended only after ap-,
proval of the board of ammiesicm-
erti. (Ch. ,11648)

College Dcwsnitorks

E4t4Mishes a college revolving

Duties

file

2.

$32.50 (IL B. 13

Lfl 216)

(

L

1.

Ala

(Ch.

behtfits

05

at



ars
fund for eoratnictian and repur-
irig of dormitories and oth& self-
liquidating facilities in North Caro-
link colleges. (11. B. 1081)

1. Re n relation
the aquisitionf siU by emin
domain and ethb1isI limits of
tith lands to not exceed 30 acres for

tiny school site except in population
of 150,000 or more where a maxi-
mum of 40 acres rnav be acquired.
(Ch. 11, B. 316)

Requires boards to Invest
public schools to tile extent

raitt*tion.portent actual
11,N--13a.1-12 B. )

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Automobile Driver Truning

of 45

(Ch.

1. Levies additional tax of $1 to
the automobile vehicle license to
finance a program of driver train-
ing and Batty education. (Sea
al-88.1)

Trainabk Mentally piped 1

1. Appropriates $165,000 an-
nually for providing a prwram for
educating trainabk mentally hand-
icappedkon the boas of not to ex-
ceed $800 for each eligible. (Ch.
186941. B. 884)

Vocational Education

L Requires that funds appropri-
ated fink vocational training schools

A

&noes
director o

464L B. 12t)

sTuDENTs

At-tem:lance

as prer
le but

123

by
(Ch.

Liinit attendance officers to
porting vio&tion if pros-

-ing therefor& 11--168--
H. B. 8`2V)

Curriculum

1 Includes study of the Govern-
ment of North Carolina and the
United States in the list of warst
of instruction in appropriate grade
level. (Ch. 115-37 )

2. Adopts the 'Old North S
as the cificial State song. (CIL 777)

3 Rewrites the law pertaining to
Investigation of fires by school offi-
cials and maims that fire preven-
tion be included as one subject in
the public school curriculum. (Ch.
845)

Scholarship and Loans

1. Establishes and provides for
administering scholarships/ as fol-
lows: 800 loan scholarships of $350
each for piospective teachers in
1957-58; 600 in 195849; and 200
summer school scholarships for each
year of the biennium. (Ch. 1237-
H. B. 884)

Transportation

1. Authorizes boards to take title

the law

in

kti1
the

1.

instead
(Ch.

be

Sites

to

2.
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to ebool buses purchased with
local and communities funds for
purpose of transporting ttudents to
'athletic and other event& (Ch.
115-43)

Authorizes school blots to be
used for field tripe and Civil De-
false and absolves °minty cai
hoard of liability from claim

tort damages incurred therewith.
(Ch. 115488)

8. Regulates transportation in
reorganized districts. (Ch. 13
8. B. 848)

4. Prescribes qu&lificatims for
bus drivel's and establishes separate
limits for Num. (Sec, W-918-11.
B.96 and512)
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NORTH DAKOTA

ADMLN1STRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Public Meetings

uires all meaings and roc-
ortis of public governmental bodies
or boards, except those exempted by
law, to be open tb the public during
reat;onable hours. (S. B. 694 and
695)

Scbool DistrktReorganktake

1. Authorizes independent school
districts to annex territory and pro-
vides for the dissolution of district
territory where a county has had
its mewed valuatiO reduced to an
amount which will Do )onger enable
the district to raise sufficient funds
to carry on normal operations.
(Sec. lift"- .1-8.I B. 253)

Authorizes common'school dis
tricts to annex territory by a two-
thirds petition in the same manner

AS a special district. County oom-
missioners shall give final approval
and election is na necessary. (Sec.
16-230S41.. B. 674)

8. Authorizes municipalities to
vote as a unit in all rural districts
for any plan of reorganiaatim.
majority vas in both areas ap-
prates the plan. (Sec. 15-5814--
H. R. 596)

4. Authorizescomitwn school die-
trids with a school port's, oilf Of

120 to establish a 4-ye.ar high school
upon a majority vote of the electors.
(H. R. 724)

5. uirw roorganized districts
to pa., trmmportation in accordance
with the schedule as follows: In-
creases of 10 cents per day for dis-
tame traveled of from 3 to 4 miles;
from 4 to 6 miles daily rate is in-
creased by a) cents; and for each
one-half mile ovex 6 miles an addi-
tional sum of 10 cents per day.
(Sec. 15-4315-H. B. 795; Sere. 15-
a-104-II. B. 97)

State Department of Education
.1

1. Authorizes the 'State supprin-
tendent to appoint a director of
Earplug property within the State
Department. (S. B. 117)

Study Commissions

1. Directs the legislative resnrch
oommitlee to make a study of school
district organization, tKiministra-
tica, *and finance and also special
education and higher education.
(H. C. R.-4)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

County Tuition RIM

1. Requires that school directors
employ only Usclusra with valid
certificates or permits in ()Mins to

125
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126 STATE SCHOOL LratisLATIQN, 1957

participate in the county tuition
fund and prohibits payment of the
tuition fund for Indian pupils
where facilities are beixig provided
by the Federal Government (Sec.
1575601-S. B. 129)

State Aid

1. Requires that State aid shall
not be paid to districts where school
ficilities are being provided by the
Federal Government for the educa-
tion of Indian students. (See. 15--
401$11. R. 619)

2. In order to qualify for aid on
the basis of need, a school district
museincrease its levy for general
fund purposes by at least 25 percent
over the normal maximum. (Sec.
15-4007-11. R. 621)

Taxes
Apr

1. Increases the levy for county
equalization fund for the support
of high schools from 8 to 4 mills and
increases the payment from $11 to
$3.50 per week. (Sec. 15-40019-
S. B. 201)

2. Authorizes ebhool distrils to
issue bonds to the extmet of 16 per-
cent of their assessed valuation
based on° 100 permit valuatice.
(Sec. 21-030141. B. 614)

3. The maximum amount that
any school district may levy under
the present maximum was increased
by 2 mills without An eiectimiand
the following maximum for wilieral
fund purposes: thooramn schocf--
24 milk; 2 years of high schotd
wor)p-416 mills; &years' high school
work-419 mills; 4 years' high

school-82 mills; and consolidated
elementary school-27 mills. (Sec.
574514-R R. 768)

4. Authorizes the board of
county commissions= to levy a tax
not to exceed- 5 mills for the sup-
port of any jupior college in the
county or in it county adjacent
thereto. (Sec. 15-1f04--S. B. 241)

5. Preserves tile sales tax law.
(S. R. 297)

PERSONNEL

Certification

1. Provides that after September
1960, persons without a valid cer-
tificate will not be Employed to
teach in the public schools of North
Dakota. To qualify for a mord&
cate requires two years of tewher
training beyond- high schooL
(Code filec. 154611-8. B. 66)

-sleuth&

1. Raises the qualifications of the
county superintendent to a first
grade professiorial certificate with
a major or minor in elementary ed-
ucation ind five years successful
teaching experience. (See. 15-
2202-S. B. 192)

Duties

es that a thre*mitnber
donsistingrof the county

I dr), tfie suttee Afternayi sad the
county superinteadent shal (Uteri'
mine when *Madam* d. ohildten
in ono 4istrict would be botter
served in because
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of shorter distance. (See. 15-2511-
S. B. 97; See. 15-29082-8. B. 98)

Salaries

1. Authorizes boards JO high
school districts to increue the sal-
aries of district clerks from the
present maximum of $200 a year to
an amount not to exceed $400.
(See. 16-2515)

Surety Bonds

11 Requires superintendents to
furnish a bond in an amount to be
established by the board to the ef-
feat that he will honest# and faith-
fully discharge the duties of his of-
fice. The minimum amount shall
be not less tfian the maximum
amount of rummy under his control
at any one tinx. (Sea 15-880-
S. B. 689)

SCHOOL BUILDIM
CONVIRUCIION

Sites Outside Dktrict I

1. Author)] acquire
sites, cautruct buildings, and !over-
ate schools outside diazict how-.
daries upon approval of the State
board. (Sec. 15-2506; 15-2918;
15-8107; 15411741. R. 616)

STUDIUM

Attsadsocs

1.

Requires the penult of every
child, age 7 to 14 years inclusive, to
send the child to a labile 'whoa

In the event the child has not com-
pleted the eighth grade 4y the end
of his 14th year, he shall be re-
quired to attend until he completes
the eighth grade or becomes 17 years
of age. [This includes children
living on Government property]
(Ch. aa-H. B. 801)

Curriculum

1. Directs schools to place em-
phasis on the art of penmanship
and spelling. (H. C. R.-E1)

Library Services

1. Authorizes the governing body
of any municipality to establish and
maintain library services and levy
taxes therefor. (Sec. 404801;
404E02; 57-1506 ; 57-1510-S. B.
688)

Scholarships
ft

1. Authorizes first-grade -elemen-
tary certificated teachers to apply
for a 2-year scholarship and fulfill
the requirements of the scholarship
by teaching in a public school of the
State for one year after completion
of the seoced year in college. (S. B.
128)

2. Authorizes high school grad-
uates to borrow $500 per year at 8
percent interest to attend pollege.
(8, B. 243)

1. 1011.1gee the State way
commissioner to eitablish not to
exceed twelve engineering scholar-
ships each in the amount of two
per year to be paia out of the higl-
way operating fund. (IL\ B. MO)

).-
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OHIO

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Length of School Day and Year

1. Requires 178 days of school
including two days for professional
meetings. Schoolday defined as five
clock hours which may inchKko two
15-minute recesses in grades 1-43.

(Amended S. B. 111)

Nonpublic Schools

1. Permitis State Board to 'stab.
fish standards for private and pa&
rochial schools. (Amended S. B.
158)

Parental Responsibility

1. Requires parents to exercise
enable control and authority

over minor children placed on pro-
bation or offer cash surety in the
amount of not wore than $500 con-
ditioned upon discharp of the
probation agreement. (Amended
S. B. 24)

Ramie

1. Requires board clerks to pre-
serve vouchers of disbursements
for a period of ten years and to de-
stray dm= thereafter upon order
front the school district records
commission. (AmendedIL a 116)

128

School District Reorganisation

1. Permits State Board to initi-
ate creation of new local astride
or transfer of territory to a city or
exempted village, subj.* to ma--
jority vote in each district whose
boundaries are altered. (Amended
Substitute S. B. 112)

2. Effective January 1, 108, pro-
vides that reorgaaiiing of school
district will be effected lipm peti-
dons submitted to the 06unty
Board of Education. (Amemied-
Substitute S. B. la)

& Eliminates restrictions at to
the time and date that a County
Board of Edwatkm may be peti-
tioned for transfer of territory to
any contiguous district. (Amended
Substitute H. B. 820)

State Boards of Education

1. Permits State Board Of gdu-
cation to determine amount county
boards may have for the oounky
board service funds. (Amended
Substitute IL B. 162)

Study Conmissioss

1. Authorizes County Boards to
expend funds for conducting
studies or surveys pirtain4 to
school district organizatkrti and
building needs, curriculum sad ii-
afructkanal midi, *ad moth for
(*shit serviette and to *Ha re-

.
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OHIO

ports in csmneetim therewith.
(Amended H. B. 489)

FINANCIAL SUPrORT

Bond boom

1. Makes permanent the 9 per-
cent limit on school bonded indebt-
ednese. Requires consent of Super-
indendent of Public lintruction on
all bonds in excess of 4 percent
valuation of property (now 6 per-
cent). ($. B. 444)

State Aid

1. Provides pim,Ities of with-
holding State mime/ where co-au-
ditor refuses to reappraise real
property. (Amended S. B. 109)

2. Removes school but deprecia-
tion from the alma foundation
program and requires all rules and
regulations of State Baird pertain-
ing to transportation to be ap-
proved by the State contzolling
board. (Amended Elubilituie H.
B. 141)

8. Appropriates $367 million for
school foundation program for the
biennum. (Amended IL B. 447)

4. Appropriable supplemental
funds of $41.8 plus million which
includes funds for teatime retire .
ment system. (Amended H. B.
938)

129

executive heads for a period not to
exceed 5 years. (Amended K B.
164)

Certification

1. Permits State Board to &gab-
Bah standards for private and- pa
rochial schools. (Amended S. B.
153)

2. changes basis 1rcen charging'
fees for certificates from a present
range of $1 to $5 to a fiat. $2
for all certificates. (H. B. 163)

8. Provides for an "executive
head" certificate valid for teaching
subjects in supervision and admin-
istration. (H. B. 889)

4. Authorizes State Board to
grant teacher certificates- to grad-
uates of any university in good
standing if employed in non-tax
supported schools. (Agtended H.
B. 908)

Duties

1. Permits teachers and other em-
ployees not employed by the city
to serve on city councils. CIL B.
'206)

Leave

1. Permits leaves of absence with
part pay for a period of not to
exceed
a

om yam Pay is to be for
maximum of two ammeters.

(Amended S. B. 1411)

4

Payugl Deductlops

employ 1. Penults payroll deduction; for

I.
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130 WATS SCHOOL LIGISLATION, 1 II

charitable contributions by public
employees. (Amended H. B. 117)

Retirement

1. Provides a "cost-of-living" ad-
justment fund to increase pensions
of teachers, school employees, and
State employees who retired before
1955. (Amended Sub. H. B. 877)

Salaries

1. Fixes salaries of State Soper-
intendent at $25,000 per year.
(Amended S. B. 175)

SCHOOL BUILDIM
CONSTRUCI1ON

Bond lames

17

4

1. Provid that;.` the interest from
proceeds of sale of bonds, where
temporarily invested, shall be used
for purposes for whjph bonds were
v4ted, and availaW for purchase
of equipment (Amended H. B.
160)

2. Permits &Ards of education
to include school furnishings,
equipment, and purchase of school
sites in bond issues proposed under
emergency conditions requng re-
placement of school
(Amended H. B. 851)

3. Provides that for a distipict to
.

become !ligible for *ate retains-
teflon ,aid, it must levy at least 15
mills for school *noses bawling

Iess than$ mills to Mire beaded
debt% (Amended tit B. illi)

Building Standards

1. Extends for two years (from
October 1, 1967 to octants 1969)
the effective period of rake and
regulatiems of Board of Building
Standard& (Amended H. B. 875)

&ate Aki

L Provides for distributim of
State aid from $150 million bmi
issue to needy school districts for
school construction on the study
and formula of the "Helltr Re-
port." (S. B. 448)

2. Provides.$10 million for pub-
lic school 'Wilding aid during 1957
and 1958, and an additional $10
million after 1959. (Amended R
B. 989)

SPEaAL EEKKATM

Mentally Retirded

1. Permits boardsIto establish
separate schools for the biltruotke
of mentally 1,0axcled, to tnnsport
pupils to schools, to contract for
movie's, and to expend' funds for
opabation of *Loh schools. (Substift
tuts H. B. 568)

=DEWS

Discipline

Permits a city or exempted
village school superinfiadest ow ex-
anti". head to expel a stadia.
Parent nay appeal decision to the
amid at (Annuded
KB. ISM

7
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OHIO

juvenile Traffic Offenders

1. change" juvenile court statutes
so that youthful traffic violators
shall be designated as - "juvenile
traffic offenders" rather than juve-
nile delinquents; increases from
$26 to $50 the maximum fine which
a juvenile court could impose upon
a "juvenile trafk offender" and
authorizes that offenders may be

-a

131

represented by counsel. (Amended
H. B. 161)

Scholarships

1. Provides $220,000 for a
scholarship program for higher ed-
ucation institutes which will pro-
vide the second year scholarship to
students entering colleges of edu-
cation. (Amended IL B. 939)

4
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OKLAHOMA

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

State Aid

Imireases State aid from $250
to WO per capita. (Art. 4, See.
40)

it. Mange. the enrollment for-
mula for distributkn of State aid as
follows:

Prim re

dia-S1

116-1111

and additional teachers for each
students or fraction theriof. (Art.
18, Sec. 64)

it-re
10A-wi

PERSONNEL

Salaries

-e4

L Increases the basic minimumlarj schedule as follows for 1957-
58 school year : bachelor's degree
from $2,100 to $2,700 and beginning
195849 chool year $8,000; mi-
kes degree from 18,400 to WOO
and for school year 1958-69 $8,200;
doctor's degree from $2,600 to
$8,100 and for school year 195849
PAM; and $100 iwrease for each
year served up to 12 years of pre-

132

vious service for 1951-48 and to 15
yews teaching experiswe begin.
ning with the school year 1958-69.
Provicks that the 1957-68 minimum
program shall be supplenuated by
the necessary funds to guarantee a
minimum salary of $300 for all cer-
tified teachers. (Art. 18-Sec. 1-5)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Exceptional Children

1. Mango; pavilions regarding
edwatWa of the physically handl-
capped so as to include all types
of exceptional children, mentally
handicapped, trainable mentally
retarded, speech defective, emo-
tionally distuthed, and children
with void Math problem Pre-
scribes for the education and limits
Upendittlreg tiNtiefOr. (Alt 111-
See. 1-10)

STUDENTS

Transfer of Pupils

1. Provides for the transfer of
&Um from awe district to an-
other and outside the State. (Art.
8-Seo. 14)

1.

7640
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OREGON

ADIANIASTRATION AND
ORG TION

School D=

AT:lamina &grids to main-
tain a high school or to pay for the
education of children outside the
district. %,(Ch. 588)

Noupubik Schools

I. Defines private vocational
schods.

Schoci puts Reorgiukbelool

L Authorizes the most pvulms
distrkt, in reorganization to main-
tain its Social Security account
number.

Validates all reorganisation
acts affected prior to this date.
(M. 260)

8. Provithis majw reorganisation
of the State to include all twirl-
txwks in adminktrative school a,-
tricts whit* operate a 11-year pro
para. Prorkles for a 0-memixw
countly oommittee and a 7-member
bowl. District. may imt be forced
into an adminbtntive unit if 60
powerat of the voters we opposed.
Fundy are autimind to implemmt
this wt. (Oh. 619 aN1 410)

4.- Amends the zund iryoo1 die-
trkt low in &II counlimee all their
ciao aix1 union hi# school

distrids. UNDO, county units
and rural school ditrids. Author-
isee local district to kvy taxes re-
quired to meet its own needs. (M.
678)

School Elections

1. changes the data for the an-
nual school electim in all districts
to the first Monday in May. (eh.
622) 4

Study Omimissiogn

1. Provides for an educatkn in
terim &tut! Qxnmisskin in stand-
ards, retrmization, finance, post-
high-echooi-edwatim, and other
problems as may be des.md mew
miry. (IL at B. 31)

Provides that cities may agree
with school district. to !mike pay-
meg in lite cd taxes al all school
propertg. (M. 649)

5. Preset-11ms the =um of eke-
tion for dethrmining the establia-
meat otimivr tax basis by requng
the uniform period of lb days for
all notices. (Ch. 810)

Working Pund

1. Bat tin amount at
muerte be placed in the ma
working fund for municipal cam-
astkm. (MA)

b
,

.sh
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134 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

eond Issues

1. Prescribes for the limitation of
the bond debt of the school
tricts. Provides 7.4 percent of beta
cash valuation for each elenumitazy
and unified district and 8 pezvera
for each high school district. (Ch.
639)

Investment of Funds

1. Reduces from 6 to 8 months
the minimum time limit for invest-
ment of funds and makes other
modifications. (Ch. 53)

State Aki

1. Establishes a basic distribution
formula at ; per weighted
pupil. 80 percent of the funds are
to be 4istrilmited on this Iasi; with
90 percent in equalization grants.
(Oh. 612)

2. Incteases the amount of the
appropriatiop for State aid hymn

to $95 per mans child. (M.
626)

3. Prescribes change. in new ad-
ministration or basic school sup-
port. (Ch. 708)

Taxes

1. Authoriies districts to levy a
special tax for the payment of sal-
arias of supervisors in the employ-
ment as holm deanaistration agents
and boys and girls 4-H aub
agents. (Ch. 282)

2. Clarifies tennindogy in prOp-
erty taxat.im for high school pur-
pose+. in order to prevent double
taxation. 885)

8. Provides that the cpmetice sof
voting a new tax basis may be sub-

to fix, Statewide voters at a
general, primary, or school else-
tion. (Oh. 426)

HIGHER EDUCATION

Community Ccates

1. Authorizes school distri* to
establish individually or jointly a
commmilty calve ts cover work
beyond the twelfth trade, Imt not
an excess of two years and appro-
priates $90,000 &noels 1N7-49
biennum. (Ch. T28)

PERSONNEL

Atusdanao
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dents
am*
numb
schoW

1. Modifiei compulsory attliK1- j Dalin
ance laws to clarify excuses and ab-
sews& (CIL 256)

Board ambers Dudes

1. Gives boards in. seemd and
third clan alkitrkts tala mann power
and duties as those in &straws
districts. (Ch. 684)

Certification

L Provides penalties of roma-
tion of certificates for teachers in-
volved in certain offense. (M.
688)
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Mal and Tenure

Clarifies terminology relating
e transfer of tattlers from one
ion to another and requires
status teachers shall not be
ferred W a positkm laying a
r salary without their permis-
me a !miring. (Ch. 211)

Requires a school board to
a record of the reason a

er or administratm is not re-
if the teacher or administra-

wires. (Ch. 440
Provides that after a teacher
erred emtinuously for three
in the district, he shall be
a 8-year °mitred thereafter

s he desires a shorter ocetract.
446)
Nam tenure digtrkt 'as one
I has an mem of 4,500 Au-
and teaclusn who have been
"est least 75 pament of the
ate of days of the regular
term. (ch. b90 and 691)

naudes union high school dis-
along with first-clam and
districts, as those' etbis to

lair own auditors. (Ch. 110)

Wends the sick leave benefits
applies to teachen or rtgular
yeas. (ai. 457)

_ages from V months to
lai months the rend for

which the minimum salary applies
to glen and establishes mini-
mum salary basis of 0,400 for
teachers with lees than a bachelor's
degree, 13,700 for those with a
bachelor's degree, and $4,000 for a
master's degre6. (Ch. 262)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Architects

1. Prohibits persons not a li-
censed architect from planning, de-
signing, or supervising the snake
of any building having a floor area
of mete than 4,000 square feet.
(Ch. 408)

Bcxxl Imes

1. Authorizes school districts to
contract for a bonded indebtedness
for the purpose of providing funds
with which fo acquire, improve, or
construct school buildings or appur-
twances thereto. (Ch. 658)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

AutcmnolAle Driver Training

1. Provides that behind-the-
wheel driver training course of
instruction may be offered in any
public, private, or parochial high
school and increases the fee of
driver permits and licenses by $1
each for these purpose& (Ch. 206)

Educationally Advanced Children

1. Provides for establishing a
limited number of program fine

.
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136 STATE SCHOOL LIMILATION I 1 1) 8 7

gifted children and appropriates
$25,000 to finance the program.
(Ch. 566)

441 Club

1. Authorizes boards in cities of
8,000 population to authorize funds
for the employment of home dem-
onstration agents and boys and girls
4H Club agencies under the juris-
diction of the State board of higher
education. (Ch. 232)

Haadicsived and Mentally Retarded

Removes restriction relating to
the number of dames for which a
school district may be reimblirse41
for handicapped and mentally re-
tarded student& (Ch. 219) )

2. Incnases the amount \for
handicapped children% program to
$100,000 a year and retarde4 elia
aren's program to $118,000. (Ch.
828)

1. Revises curriculum to include

a regular course of study pei&iiüng
to the effects of aloohol and nar
codes upicei the human system and
guidance and humane treatment of
animals. (Ch. 149)

244 Provithe a maximum of 50
mita per pupil in average daily
membership toward curriculum im-
proveuent pr4rmiu. (Ch. 042)

3. Provides that the district,
may, with the appmval of the State
Department., carry on a curriculum
improvement program and allocates

,000 each year thereafter. (Ch.
642)

Schwa Comm

1. Modifies various provisipeof
the school census laws to include all
youths between the ages of 4 and
20 years. (Qt. 198)

Textbooks

L Regulates the standards of
!nimbi with respect to size of sites,
cisigwomm, and pupil ratio to
towhees in classroom ai related to
textbooks. (CIL 272)

1.

I

Curriculum
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PENNSYLVANIA

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Bias and Purchases

Ameads Municipality Author-
ities Act relating to bids whim pur-
chasing materials, lake, and malt-
'ces. (Act 49 S. B. SOO

Property numbers

1. Extol& to seemd--clase
trials tin maw authmity to oonvey
unused lands and ,buildings as is
conferred upon third- and fourth-
cLt didricts. (Act 67 H. B. 562)

Records and Repixts

I. Requires army authmity to
file an annual report and to have its
books, amounts, and reoce& au-
dited annually by a catithid 'Milk
acoountant. (Act 108, H. B. 148)

9. Requkes wary &dim* to
Wank to the municipidity a repmi
at the end of every 6-month period
cmtaining the mimes of employees
and their position and salary. (A4
389, all 77)

8. Permits cies.= to minim
and Inaba eviss of any room* of
the Stste, amity, township, munio-
ipatity, mama &send, commis-
slats, boo* INA mtimmithis Grew

ated by tin Spit! $11;11 4w other

nbdviion thereof. (Act
212, IL B. SOO)

4. Provides that records pertain-
ing to the meetings of School die-
theta and other political subdivi-
sions shial be held at specified times

. and places sad the schedule made
known to the public. (Act 213, 8.
B. 2E4)

School Census

a Lila distrirts to authorize
the taking of !pedal eemuses. (Act
253 S. B. 237)

School District Reorpnizatke
1. Changes the procedure in ap-

proving the creation of a third- or
-clan'II school district. (Act

262, S. B. M)

S Aid

1. Provides tx minimum reim-
bursae:mats to union -had
school districts and to school
trkts that ars membeis of joint
boards. (Act 348, IL B. 792)

Study Commission;

I. Adapts ommurrout reocdtdiare
asking the Joint State Government
Coginft txmluot a tlwough
study of the problems of Wear 044.
maim (Howe Resolution 107)

C
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Directs Joint State Govern-
ment Commissicva to continue its
study of the public schools i1 the
State and report to the rtvtkfar

sion of the general amembly with
recommendations and drafts of
necessary legislation to carry out
such recommendations. ( House
Resolution .1U)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Foundation Pmgrarn

1. Sets up an extensive new
method of cmputing appropria-
tions payable to school distrkts.
(Act agi, IL B. 183)

Investment of Surplus

1. Provides for' deposit and in-
vestment of school, funds. (Act
286, H. B. 1424)

State Aid

Itagulates fixed tharges pay-
able to school districts by State and
Federal Government for forest. re-
serve. (Act 48,S. B. 165)

2. Provides for the withholding
of State appropriations until school
districts have complied with es-
tablished audit and verification pro-
°edam; appropriates $200,000
therefor. (Act 896, S. B. 891)

8. Inerfases appropriations for
education for the 105749 biennium
by $185,616,804. A deficiency ap-
propriptim of $24,16V68 for re-
tinning was approved. (Act

7

95A1 IL B. 1700; Act
1691; and ()Ulm)

Tares

to
1 Giros p [testy owmos

new al,-n-ziy*__Lrient

II. B.

countywide m_&s:-_--NTar_ len

15 S. 38)

odifies procedure for filing
rns tgaiP property by

gu ( &et 18, II
ot

3 Grants income tax '&1uctio
to mitients of °thin. States on a
reviciprwity basi& (Act 168, H. B.

Providem that a political nb
division may levy its taxes on the
ratio to actual value ander certain
rristaneot (Act 187, IL B. 1077)

is. pelegatee and regulates per-
sonal property taxing powers.
(Act 218, S. B. &21)

Pnyridee for exemptim of
taxes on ("Wain supplies used in
ear.struction. (Act 297, S. B. 776)

7; Provides for tike regulation,
Amman:malt, and valuation of prop-
erty tuatim. (Act 322, 8. B. 688)

8. Provides for the collection of
time in second, third, and fourth
claw school district& \(Act, 884,,
S. B. 99)

9. Extends time of filing tax re--
porta. )(Act 889, S. B. 258)

10. Exempts from taxation gip
real estate certain items of =chin-
ery, tools, and equipmeat of tail's,
mines, factories, and establish-
ments. (Act 410, R. B. TOT)

&
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kne3 on persona, proftersims,
cupations,
k&Tvinitielv

IL B. 1178)

crease* the amount of
enw a diftnet may raise during the

m which new minty re-
&re ILled to a 10

zrwit increase aver p
year's total frtai real mtate sour es,
and to 5 peireat increase from

eva. tAt

noti
Tim. (A

155 )

vers for a 45-
tax

f
14. Authorizes rg lass

to levy dime- auritha of one
additional Lai on wth dollar tni
propexty &mimed for taxation for
general school p 3C

It B. 1224)

15. Authorms Rivard of first
ass A. districts the yight to kvy

&flhflUh1I &n s4dititj1 tax of not
more than three- maths of one mill
on mail property for general public
school purpose& (Act 886, H. B.
1722)

1G. Proposes a cmutitutimal
&amendment to irwrease the total
-borrowing capacity of school dis-
tricte (other than Philadelphia)
from 7 permit, of assessed valua-

4
139

-Ividw for
)V.* of diror 101 fltMftfle- of

duty. (A

Election and Employment

L rcovid&s 6 etalon of
dim/ors in reor&ranintid distr icus. -

IL B. 140)

Libeztliztv pmrie t my-Lawns
mord to date of holding

tams of district or associate mper
intendant& (Aot M, 8. B. 238)

3 Clarifies the statute* in relit-
bon to the selection of a Ruperm-
temdent and his assistants upon
merger of districts. (Act ms, s. B.
411)

4. Provides machinery
for school directors m independent
diltrieta (Act H. B. 1445)

5. Modifift electicm and rnembe
ship of school directors. (Act 2.94,
H. B. 1811)

Leave

1. Adds members of the U. S.
Coast Guard to list of military or-
ganizations entitled to military
leave from teaching profession.
(Act 10 R B. 17)

tion of taxalge property 'to 15 per-/ 2. Authorizes that sabbatical
cents Also increases from. 2 per, leave of one-half school term may
cent to 5 permit indebtedness be extended for another one-half
which may be incurred without the year if employee is unable to re-
csmaFit of the voters. (Resolution because of illness. (Act 139,
es IL B. 706) S. B. 164)
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3. Enacts a Veterans Preference
Azt, to provide for military leave of
absence made retr6active to include
those presently affiliated. (Act
4Q9, S. B. 249)

4. Provides annual increases in
sick leave benefits from 5 to 10 days
with'pay, and changes the annual
accumulated sick leave with pay
from 20 to 30 days. (Act 443 S. B.
160)

Retirement

1. Authorizes university employ-
ees as eligible to obtain rttirement
benefits under the public school em
*ye& retirement 'system, and
other amendments. (Act 167, IL B.
807 and Act 183, H. B. 810)

2. Provides transfer rights to
and from State employees' retire-
ment system and public school em-
ployees' retirement system. (Act
168, II. B. 8ai, Act 182, H. B. 809)

3. Authorizes contributors to the
public school employees' retirement
fund the right to purchase credit
rendered in States, territories, and
other areas outside the Common-
weilth but under the jurisdiction of
the United States. (Act 179, H. B.
827)

4. Permits contributors who have
served under the control of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and with agricultural and home eco-
nomics colleges to purchase credit
for such service towards retirement
(Act 196, H. E. 460)

5. Requires all new State employ-
ees to become manbers of the retire-
ment system and provides further

or

retirement benefit& (Act 299,
H. B. 1170)

6. Provide for the coverage of
certain Alms and employees under
the old age and survivors insurance
and clarifies provisions relating to
referenda and itprtilication provid-
ing Social Seoul* for memilers of
public school employees retirement
syaem. (Act 305, H. B. 1171)

7. Clarifies provisions relating to
withdrawal and selection of options
where employees are placed under
Social Security. (Act 892, H. B.
1176)

8. Permits teachers who have
service with the Federal Govern-
ment but outside the State to pur-
chase credit for service under the
retirement system. (Act 898, H. B.
848)

9. Provides for further State
annuity to bewfwiaries of contribu-
tors who elected an option at rfAire-
ment prior to May 1, 1951. (Act
441, H. B. 696)

10. Permits employees to pur-
chase credit kfr leave&Absence for
profetekmal study and growth even
though employee did not contribute
to the retirement fund. (Act 442,
H. B. 725)

11. Enacts resolutiai requesting
House of livreeentatives to ap-
point a committee to study and re-
port on all bills presented with
roved to retirened (n pensions of
employees in the State. (House I

Revolution 50, Printer's No. 141)

Salaries

1. Increases the present salary
limitations for any employee on

s:
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leave for a full school term from
$2,500 to $3,000, ind for one who
is on sabbatical leave for one-half
school term from $1,250 to $1,500.
(Act 139, S. B. 164)

2. Provides $12 per day and 7
cents per mile for district boerd
delegates in aitendance at National
School Boards Association. (Act
222, R B. 269)

3. Increases from $4,200 to $6,000
the salary of the school controller
in each district (Act 274, 11.
1336)

4. Initiates inservice education in
lieu of the county institute, and
provides for =venation of teach-
ers attending county teachers' insti-
tutes. (Act 298, S. B. 246)

5. Inc:ceases the minimum Wary
of faculty members of State teach-
ers' colleges. (Act 409, S. B. 880)

Tenure

1. Directs boards not to terminate
services of any employee until he
has attained status of both Social
Security Retirement age and ac-
quired age sufficient to be eligible to
receive benefits under the Federal
Social Security Act. (Act 215,
H. B. 127)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Buikling Authmity

1. Changes requirements for con-
struction contracts and provides ad-
ditional means of financing school
building projects. Authoriz (w3

Wards to enter into lease agree-
ments with authorities, profit or
nonprofit corpovitiong, persons, as-
sociations, or partnirshipe for the
acquisition of suitable sites for
school buildings- and the construc-
tion of buildings thereon. (Act
373, S. B. 724)

Increases the powers of the
general school authority act to in-
clude borrowing of money and issue
evidences of indebtedness; appro.
priates for the purchase of land for
State Teachers' Colleges as follows:
To ccenplite construction, $23,500,-

..000 ; to purchase land, $1,000,000;
and to undertake projects, $25,500,-
000. (Act 416, S. B. 313)

3. Provides for the inspection of
sites in relation to mines prior to
erecting school buildings and ixty
ment for such services by State
School Building Authority. (Act
426, H. B. 1479)

State Aid

1. Empowers the State authority
to construct additions and improve-
ments to medical colleges receiving
State aid. (Act 227, S. B. 524)

2. Voids a school building con-
tract after 19 months unless con-
struction has begun. (Act 265,
S. B. 748)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Automobile Driver Edwatim

1. Extends the period of a learn-
er's permit to cover 120 days for a

B.

,
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high school student enrolled in an
accredited driver training course.
(Act 28N, H. B. 897)

Vocational

1. Provides new area technical
school legislation which takes the
place of the vocational school dis-
tricts. (Act 397, H. B. 902)

2. Authorizes State Board for
Vocational Education to formulate
and adopt a statewide plan for area
technical school attendance areas,
and makes permanent the law re-
garding payment of the cost of con-
ducting short vocational education
classes for unemployed. (Act 3
H B. 903)

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Extends provisions relating to
obscene literature and increases
penalty for violation. (Act 420, H.
B. 172)

Health Services

1. Exempts school lunchrooms
frau paying a $5 limas fee for
machines for dispensing milk.
(Act 80, H. B. 287)

2. Provides for school health
services and defines powers and
duties of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction in connection
therewith. (Act 404, S. B. 118)

Transixxtatkm

1. Legalizes school bus transpor-
tation of school pupils to and from
extracurricular activities. (Act 55,
IL B. 204 and Act 56, H. B. 205)

2. Provides that buses shall be
equipped with distinctive safety
lights. (Act 192, H. B. 1220)

8. Clarifies terminology in rela-
tion to depreciation of motor ye-
hides and to payments of &preda-
tion for transportation. (Act 207,
S. B. 241)

4. Provides penalties for illegal
passing of a school bus. (Act 261,
H. B. 20)

9



RHODE ISLAND

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Length of School Year

1. Places a maximum limit of 190
teaching days in which teachers
may be employed in certain public
schools during a school year. (Ch.
4010)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond Issue

Provides that bonds may be is-
sued forthwith when a city or town
approves a . i issue. (Ch. 4018)

State Aid

1. Appropriates $2,580,000 to
provide State assistance to public
schools on the Insis of $37 per
pupil. (Ch. 3921)

2. Appropriates $7,000 annually
to (=power the Cmilmissioner of
Education to arrange for free pub-
lic band concerts and $7,000 an-
nually for cond g philharmonic
symphwy orch: concerts in
public parks during the summer.
(Resolutim 21 and 22)

411416$111-A1-11

Study Commission

1. Appropriates $25,000 and au-
thorizes the Governor to appoint a
nine-member commission to study
the financial structure of all activi-
ties of State Governments including
its relationshsip with municipali-
ties. (Resolution 1818A)

HIGHER EDUCATION

New England Higher Education
Compact

1. Appropriates $10,000 for the
next year and authorizes the Gov-
ernor to execute the New tngland
Higher Education Compact. (Ch.
3926)

PERSONNEL

Retirement

1. Modifies the act in regard to
creditable service providing a state-
wide retirement system for teach-
ers. (Ch. 8928)

2. Authorizes substitute teaching
for a period of not more than 50
days in any one school year for
retired teachers. (Ch. 8924)

8. Extends coverage under old-
age and survivors insurance to em-

143
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ployees of towns and agencies not X:11001, BUILDING
heretofore included. (Ch. 3951) CONSTRUCTION

Salaries

1. Prescribes a fair minimum
wage salary of $1 per hour for em-
ployees in various nonskilled pro-
fessions. (Ch. 3957)

Bond Issue

1. Approves bond issues for con
structing school buildings as fol-
lows:

grONWIMOIW.11Irw..W/M
Barrington.
BurrillvilleCovet=
Cum
Oreenwieh
Johnston
Narragansett

School

Pa
Providence
Smithfield
Warren
Warwick
Warwick

Amount C bagger

st se% 000
300. 000
SA 000
990,
10, 000

NO, 000
MO. 000
00, 000
300, 000
900, 000

900, 000
4, GOO, 000
2, 900, 000

3870
NW
11856
gem
INO
NW
11014

1974 and lee
11906

sem
1941
11970

Federal Legislation

1. Request the Congress to place
higher priority upon enacting leg-
islation to assist all of the States to
provide adequate school housing.
(Resolution 116)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Vocational Education

1. Creates a special commission
to study the problem of vocational
education in Kent County., (Rem-
lution 8-48)

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Appropriates $200 for the
Audubon Society of Rhode Island
for onservation and natural sci-

ence instruction. (Resolutimi 82)
2. Memorializes the National

Education Association upon its
centennial celebration. (Resolution
196)

Scholanhips

L Appropriates 010,000 annually
and authorizes State boards to pro-
vide poegraduate coursei in the
pro. I k for position of superin-
tendent of public schools and hie
schwa primipsis and teaches.
(ch. wilt', B. 1250)

2. Appmniates $5,000 to supple-
ment a trust fund for scholarships
to Rhode Island students in phar-
macy. (Resolutim 8403)

8. Memorializes Congress to urge
enaebnent of legislation to provide
funds for national scholarships.
(Resolution 126)

.
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ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Study Commons

CAROLINA

1. Establishes a nine-member
commission to study and investi-
gate the standards and curriculum
of the public schools. (Resolution
594)

PERSONNEL

Empk411;ent

1. Prescribes written forms for
the use of applicants for employ-
ment in school districts and re-
quires all school officials to make
use thereof. (Resolution 824)

Health Examinations

1. Requires a visiting teacher to
file with the superintendent a health
certificate showing that lu) has no
communicable or contagious dis-

ease. (Sec. 4 of 1957 Act amended
Appropriations Amendment of
1952)

Salaries
.1

1. Provides 10 percent incrust)
in State aid on salaries of school
lunch supervisors, visiting teachers,
and county superintendents. (Gen-
eral Appropriation Act Sec. 4)

sTrINTs

Curriculum

1. Prescribes for the reporting
of the breakdown showing the
courses which students passed and
failed during the school year and
requires evety high school to report
such information or lose its ac-
creditation. (Resolution 298)

24 Requires that the State flag I*
displayed in public school build-
ing elution 11

145
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SOUTH

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Parental Responsibility

1. Fixes the maximum liability
of parents at $300 for negligent in-
jury of their children to property
of aims. (Ch. 41-8. B. 10)

School Markt Reorganization

1. Amends section 1-24 of chap-
ter 8 pertaining to reorganizatim
of school districts. (Ch. 62)

State Board of Education

1. Amends certain sections 1-6 of
chapter 1 pertaining to the State
Board of Educatio4, terms, va-
cancies, officers of bmerd, and pow-
ers and duties. (Ch. 61)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Audits of School Funds

1. Amends section 7, 18, 28, 81,
and 45 of chapter, 10 pertaining to
deposit, control, and audits of
school funds. (Ch. 68, 69, 70, T1,
and 72)

Bank Deposits

1. Requires banks qualifying. u
a depository of school district
funds to furnish security for any

146

DAKOTA

amount in excess of the F. D. L C.
limit,. (Ch. 18-11. B. 515)

Bkim's

1. Validates all acts previously
enacted mithorizing the issuance of
bonds. (Ch. 5111-Ii. B. 517)

State Aid

1. Appropriates $2,500,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958
and the same ending June 80, 1959
to be distributed to the school. dis-
tricts as follows : 50 percent to high
schools and 50 percent to elemen-
tary school district& (ch. tilS
B. 124)

2. Appropriates $17,000 for dis-
tribution of surplus axnmodities in
the school lunch and milk program.
(Ch. 412-H. B. 588)

8. Appropriates $870,000 to
equalize 4 tion in countis nd
ciwol &Ands. (Ch. 437-11. B.

, 711)

Taxes

1. Repeals chapter 422 of 1955
Smoke Laws and enacts legislation
relating to dm asessunent of prop-
erty for the purpose of taxation;
creates and establialms the dace of
County Director of Equalisation

prescribes his powers and du-
(Ch. 477,--11. B. 670)

S.
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SOUTH DAKOTA

2. Makes all tans from public
shooting arms available for school
pummels. (01. 100-H. B. 667)

8. Reduce the aggregate value
of mcmys and credits subject to
taxation of each individual, part-
nership, or firm by $5,000. (Ch.
46-11. B. 105)

4. Eliminates taxes c4otain
dames of clutch', bank drafts, or
similar demands for money evi-
dence of indebtedness not drawing
money. (Ch. 465-H. B. 510)

5. Raiserlimit of maned valu-
ation in municipalities and school%
districts of not to exceed AO, 115,
and 120 percent of the 1955 assessed
mill rate valuation. (Ch. 478-H.
g. 582)

6. Authoring board of county
commissioners to disregard as
State Board of Equalizatice mow
meilt ratio for 1956 on real and per-
song property and to amen cm the
basis reccannumded by county board
of equalization. (Ch. 482-11. B.
506)

7. Requires that all property
shall be messed alto true and full
value, but only 60 percent shall be
take& and omisiared as the taxabk
volt* of stKil property. 459-
IL B. 601)

PERSMINEL

Conflict al lamest a

1. Prescribes tank; pertaining to
inksrest in contract& (Oh. 264-FL
B. SOO

Duties

147

1. Amends section 1-6 of chapter
2 pertaining to supervisor duties of
the superintendent of public in-
structism. (Ch. 52)

2. Amends section 14 of chapter
7 pertaining to the duties of per-
sonnel to attend preschool meetings
and inftructional institutes. (Ch.
59)

8. Amends section 144 of chap-
ter 9 pertaining to powers, election,
and duties of school boards and of-
&lab. (Ch. 64, W, 66, and 67)

4. Amends sections 2 and- 8 of
chapter 8 pertaining to election and
duties of county lx*rd lumbers.
(Ch. 64)

5. Arnim& section 1-8 of chapter
4 pertaining to terms of office and
dutiks of tim3- county superintend-
mt. (Ch. 56)

Salaries

1. Becomes county superintend-
ents of school salaries in the fol-
lowing proportion: With popula-
tion less than 8,000, $3,180; popula-
tion of 8,000, $3,880 plus $55 for each
additional 1,000 increase up to
10,000; and with population of
10,000 or owe at the rate of $3,780
plus $OO for each 1,000 over 10,000.

23-11. B. 616) .

SCHOOL BUILDING
ccersTRwnm

Contracts

1. Authorises that South Dakota
rakinga be given prefleskee in

s

or
.

(Ch.

(Ch.

cal
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awarding(' bids for building con-
ttacta, repair, and alteration or
purchase of supplies. (CI 501-11
B. 672)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
4

Crippled Children

1. Appropriates P20,000 for the
instruction for crippled children in
hospitals under the supervision of
the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. (Ch. 845-11. B. NA)

Mentally Hamikaived

1. Approprigeg $150,000 for the
biennum for the cost of administra-
tion, supervisim, !and indruction
for the education of mentally handi-
capped children. (Ch. 34841. B.
636)

Physkally Handicapped

1. Apprmriates $124,000 for the
ethication of physically handi
capped children. (Ch. 844-H. B.
UT)

lbw

Veterans,

1. Appropriates $2,500 for on-
farm training program which is not
reimbursable from Federal fund&
(Ch. 898--H. B. 555)

Vocational

1. Appropriates $22,000 *pro,
ride for vocational educatim (Ch.
4467H. B. 548)

TAGIBLATION, 1 957

Vocatimal Rehabaitatkm

I. Appropriates $100,000 to pro.
Tick funds for '.rri 'anal, rahabili-
tation of disalAd perms. (Ch.
85541 B. 549)

Wang Citirms League

1. Appropriates $100,000 for
fiscal year for operation' of the
Young atisemi Lew& (Ch. 456--
S. B. is)

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Amends maim 1 of cha
pertaining to malign/nee, o
dents elsevothere when such stockists
live' in a district which does n
operate a school. ( Ch. 78)

pealths

1. Anmds section 11 of chapter
17 by declaring misdemeanor for
any person to disturb a school and
places heavy penalties thereon.
(Ch. 74)

Textbooks

I. Amends seition 4.:-6 of chap-
ter IS pertaining to dm sektaim and
regulatim of free textbooks. (ai.
58)

Transportation

1. Requires that motor velikkts
of public selwas be *mod u
aim vehicle& ( Chis 211-11. B.
NO)

the
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1STRAI1ON AND
rizATION

Signature

1 Authorins local authorities to
use facsimik signature (xi school
;&rranta. (ch. 371414 B. 078)

Schools

L Regulates private schools
the Stata by providing that tha
State departinet shall inspect, ap-
prove, and classify such private
schools of grades 1 through 12 upon
request of inspection. (Ch. 91-

B. SO)

Public Meetings

I. 'Umpires all boar& of auto,
tim to bold open publk meting'.

Oh. 275-5S. B. 660) ,

RectwdOpen to Public

1. Requires all State, county and
municipal records to be open to
public inspection. (Ch. 2354I. B.
187)

School 'District Rsorpohation

1. Provides for t apezation and
maintename of isolated elementary
schools where attonclance falls bet.w
low the normal number required in

the State avwsige daily attmdanti*
program. (Ch. 1 4-6. B. 407)

2. Authorizte loml boards to
t4b1iA maintain and operate
public schools jointly with other
boards of education. (Ch. 12-
IL B. 30)

4. Authorizes local boards to con-
tract with authorities in °thee
States for the edwatice of-school
children and prescribes procedures
to be followed in executing such
contract& (Ch. 90-S. B. 344)

Segregation and Desegregation

1. "Authorizes local boards th
pmvide stwate schools for white
and negro children whose parents,
legal etutodians mi guardians vol-
untaxily elect that owl children
attend schools with members of
their own race." (Ch. UAL B.
29)

2. Permits local &Ards to pro-
Tick owl a AI for students
of tint maWsex and atutkats of the
female sex. (CIL

& Provides a aunpntimisive as-
signment, admissicm, and trend&
of pupils law and prescribes duties
of local boards and officials in oon-
ludim therewith. Also provides
adornment wooedure and for the
adainlarstkat of appal& from
local board ciscWon. (Oh. a-
il B. 114
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of Education

arifies teminology m relation
to reporting teacher personnel in
formation to the State de
and establishes the day of Decem-
-ber 1 irit4ead of "at tle and of six
months." (Ch. KgS. B. 842)

2. Provides that the State Own-
mission& may employ legal coun-
sel to administer or protect the col
lection of school funds. (CIL 91-
S. B. 345)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bond lames

1. Authorizes the 'mast of
bonds in excess of the preterit lim-
itation of 10 percent evaluation on
the taxable property within a
county, providing such prim' ap-
prove in writing is obtained from
the Commissioner of Eduzati
(Oh. fa-S. B. 346)

Debt Ji

1. Authorizes quarterly county
court to borrow money for current
operating expenses and capital out-
lay on short- interest rate of
na to exceed 6 permit. (Ch. 148-
8. B. 408).

General Amrclniatkmw

I. Appropriates $75.8 minim f6r
the fiscal year of July I, 1957, and

:1.million kw timi final year be-
ginning July 1, 1958 to °paste and
maintain the public schools, grades

an increase
of more than 28 million dollars over
the previous biennium }

B. 76)

1. Provides that an eln
elming of the schools by epidemic

other jf..iftable cause LIT

bc*ith&llnctbe&cau
to disetnitintm State aid frit= funds

e &grid would *Itemise
be wititled, (Ch. 144-$. B. 4W)

Prescribes attelidance
ts m order to

State aid funds for
nano. of senior and junior high
schools. (CIL 1*--S. B. 410)

HIGHER EDUCATION

Wines

1. Changes the name of Memphis
State College to litunphis State
Univeisity in accordance with an
agreement of the City of Mem
to (=tribute $100,000 towards
ital (Ch. 4-S. B. 54)

Univenities

L Gives the trim:tees of the Mar
tin Brawl of the University of
Tennessee the same power, author-
ity, and discretion to prescribe
muses, minim* and pro-
gram as tin other colleges froi
schools of the University. (This
was formerly a junior college.]
(Q. 8-8. B. 81)

State Department

L

4 " 1 1957
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. 63-
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TINT411Wit

uthorizes trustees of the Uni-
rarsity ami State board to pre-
scribe rules and rvalations for ad
Ent-waan of students to colleges and
universities. (a. 211-S. 13 5fv5)

stand-
or hool ploy% and rek-

laws pertaining thereto.
-S. B. US)

bes mirtifmatiop 4and-
digziets in the ForD-

ploymmt of supervisors for teach
mg in gra&is 1-12. (Ch. 13&=-S. B.
399)

Permits locidities to
temporary permits for teaching po-o

itions whomver qualified and oth-
erwise oertifiested teachers are not
&Imitable. (cx 141--S. B. 406)

4. Eliminates examination for
applicants for county superintend-
ents and tim power of dm State
board to grids and classify high
schools and prescribes thear curric-
ula. (Ch. 160-H. B. 478)

1. Authorizes local boards to reg-
ulate awl transfer students from one
clisbiet to another with or without
the use of funds. (Ch. 9-H.
B. 27)

2. Rulatee duties of the minty
purchasing agent. (Ch. 175-8. B.
259)

4

Leave

151

1. Modifies lle,sick leave law to
clarify terminolocry. 7h. 7 B.

1. Authori Lh State board to
provide for the r-t4imment of em-
ployeez in State

B. 405)

Inavases the salary of degme
ttAchexs by $liSO for du) IRS -48
school year with an ulditionti t50
for the ln,9 school veal.. (eh

S. B. 76)

Tenure

1. Amends teacher Wm* act re-
garding the merger of local twure
teadters into the State system&
(01. 119-8. B. STD

2. Requires the ameurrent action
ofitheimperinttedent and the board
in transferring a status teacher
from ow) location or type of work
to anothm. 'The board does not
have the authority to transfer such
teaclers except upon the recomrmn-
datim and the approval of the su-
perintendmt. (Ch 202-8. B. 401)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSIRUCTION

Capital Outlay Notes

1. Authorizes the quarterly
county court to issue interest-bear-

1

..s.a.mm.-s- -

P

a4

&rids

codifies
(CIL

2.
ards for local

. a _ - -

MS)

--

colleges.
140-8.

Salaries

1.

4-

milli- =ea-

el%

2.

Certi&stion

1. ceeification

3.

Duties

(Ch.
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ing capital outlay notes, to acquire
neeefritry sites, and to construct,
equip, and repair all county school
buildings; to purchaisa\athool trans-
portation equipment and to, acquire
right-of-way. Placs a 60 percent
limit en "It total oixt on such ap-
propriatio-ns. ( 3fi-g41. B. F06)

STUDENTS

Curriculum

1. Changes the date of Frames E.
Willard Day from October to the
first, Friday in November. (Ch.
2511--11. B. 498)

Schoiarships

1. Provides that all graduates of
Tennessee School for Blind and all
blind persona, resident of the State
who have graduated from an ac-
credited high schbol shall be eligible
to receive benefits of the scholarship
fund and may continue study in any
subject and in any institution ap-

by the Commissioner
I so on. Ch. 29-.H. B. 157)

2. Grants every dependent child
of parebts killed while seiltring SS a

fr

ar'
9

mamba of the Armed Forms d
ing World War 11 or the Korean
Wu- a rieit to recall.", free tui
maintwtin4Iees, student artiviti
regititrection, and to be admitted
without cost to any mllege ope
by the Sttie (Ch. B. 41)

Transpottetke

1. Authorizes changw- In
power of boards to provide trans-
portation facilities for school chil-
dren. (CIL 10:-11. B. W3)

'S. Provides for *fey
Lima and precautions of bums upon
discharging passengas. Mi. k7--

S. B. Iwo

3. Prescribes rules and regular
tions covering the tram_ rtaticm 0)
pupils cm school Nimes d author-
ilea the CAmmissiomtr approve a
limit of floc to exceed 20 percent of
the load limit above the maniac-
tzfluie rated capacity. (Cl. 15a-
IL B. c)

4. Authorizes local boards to con-
tract for transportation serrim
with persons owning equipmmt for
a tann of not to exceed 4 years.
(Ch. 400-H. B. Mil

4fr

e.

of

11113-Z.

tilt

,

,

tvula-

a
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Segregation and Desegregation

1. Prohibits boards of trustees
and other school officers from abol-
ishing the dual public school system
or abolishing arrangements for the,
transfer of minority students to
other systems outside the district;
except by prior vote of the qualified
electors in tiiie district where such
system is abolished. Also pre-
scribes election procedure relating
thereto. (H. B. 65)

Validating Mt

1. Validates all reorganization
changes, bond elections, tax elec-
tions and other items not involved
in litigation or which may become
involved within 45 days of this Act.
(H. B.507)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Bowls

1. Authorizes that all bonds
issued in the past or future may be
refunded by refunding bonds re-
gardless of whether secured by
limited or unlimited tixe& Estab-
lishes interest rate and validates
existing bonds. (S. -E. 280)

2. Provides that the maximum
tax and bond rate shall be sub-
mittid to the electorate who own
property and 'further amends sec-
tion 3, chapter 528 of 1955 Acts.
(H. B. 294)

3. Atthorizes junior college this-
trict to issue refunding bonds to

1957

mature not exceeding 40 years from
their date at an intered rate of 5
percent (H. B. 551)

Invesurmit of Surplus

1. Provides for the investment of
suPplus funds secured from the sale
of bonds where such funds are not
immediately needed and until such
time as the funds are needed. (S.
B. 441)

State Aid

1. Authorizes commissioner to
make exception to professional
units applicable to the foundation
program in any district (7ontaining
100 or more square miles and fewer
than one pupil per square mile.
(H. B. 216)

Tax Study Ccounission

1. Establisi;es a nine-member tax
study commission to make a com-
prehensive study of the entire State
and local ichool system in relation
to the tax system of the Federal
government and to report to the leg-
islature and governor on or before
January 1, 1959. (H. B. 871)

Transfer of Funds

1. Directs State càiptroller to
transfer between the date of Au-
gust 15 and 81, one percent of the
total value of the permanent school
fund to the available school 'fund.
(H. B. 108)

A



HIGHER EDUCATION

junior cigleges
4

'111XAS

1. Authorizes governing boards
of junior college districts to fix fees
for students attending any classes
regardless of how_ the building
structure is financed and to nse
such fees derived therefrom for
such further construction as
board deems advisable. (S. B. 0)

2. Provides that membiership on
the board of trustees will be limited
to 10 members except where the as-
sessed valuation of the original
junior college district shall amount
to the sum of WO million or the
assessed value of the aimlexed
junior college district shall amount
to $50 million. (H. B. 260)

PERSONNEL

Bribes

1. Places heavy penalties of up
to 25 years imprisonment, $5,000
fine and forfeiture of position
rights, for any State, county, or
municipal oScer to offer or accept
a bribe to do anything illegal in
his official capacity. (S. B. 166)

Duties

I. Provides that in any rural
high school digrict with an assessed
vabiation in excess of $4 million
and an ADA of more than 500 stW4
den,* the board may appoint a cat-
lector oi taxes whose salary may
not exceed II penult Of. the total

155

amount of taxes received by him.
(H. B. 957)

2. Requires county superinten-
dents to 13come budget officers in
common and rural high school, dis-
tricts and prescribes that budgets
must be filed ,with the Texas Edu-
cation Agency and county clerk by
Novembei 1. Requireoginstallation
of standard school accounting sys-
tans. Makes violation a misde-
meanor punishable by fine. (S. B.
174)

3. Requires president of board of
school trustees to become budget
officer 'for indepet?+nt school dis-
tricts and prescrilasgaudgets must
be filed with the Texas Education
Agency and county tplerk by No-
vember 1. Requires installation of
standard school accounting systems.
Makes violation a misdemeanor
punishable by fine. (S. B. 175)

41.1.

Electims

1. Provides for election, of trus-
tees in districts having 11,000 gr
more students and 500,000 or more
population. (S. B. 182)

2. Prescribes standards for hold-
ing elections for county or district
trustees. Requires candidates to
file 80 days before election and pre-
scribes for ballots and security safe-
guards. (H. B:868)

8. Revises administrative proce-
dure for the election and succession
of county trustees for public free
schools and high schools in each
county. Provides for a five.
bee board of trustees to serve for a

.

.
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156 STATE SCHOOL LIKUSLATION, 1.57

period of 2 years each. (H. B.
696)

4. Revises administrative pro-
cedure for the election of trustees in
any independent district having a
school population of 30,220 or more.
(H. B. 759)

Retirement and Social Security

I. Enables county board of
school trustees to place all eaipky-
ees under old age and survivors in-
surance provision of the Federal
Social Security Act. This applies
to all employees whose salaries are
paid from county taministrative
funds, transportation funds or
other funds administered by the
board. (S. B. 220)

2. Enables former members of
teacher retirement system to elect
to receive full former service credit
by depositing all bark deposits, as-
moments, and dues, together with
interest at 2% percent (IL B.
441)

Salaries

1. Establishes a new minimum
salary schedule for classroom tea6h-
ers, based on salary per month for
a 9-month period and provides
$84,205,000 to finance the !program
as follows : masters degree, $881 per
month (with $6 per month added
for teaching experience up to $156
per month) ; bachelors degree, $856
per mouth (with $6 per month
added for tatehing 'experience up to
$72 per month); 8 years college
training but less than a degree, tea
per month (with $6 added for

teaching esperience up to $72 per
month) ; 2 years college training
but under 8 years, `Ai: per month
(with $6 added for teaching ex-
perience up to $72 per mouth) ; and
less than 2 years college, $248 per
month (*ith added for totching
experience up to $72 per month).
Also provides new minimums for
teachers of vocational subjects, spe-
cial education and exceptional
children ; supervisors and counse-
lors ; principals and supetintend-
ents. r(14. B. 8)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Blind Persons

jr

1. Provides reader services for
blind persons pursuing podgradu.
ate education and appropriates
funds therefor. (Ch. 26.--S. B. 109)

Mentally Retankod

1. Provides a comprehensive pro-
gram of training for severely min-
tally retarded childm and wafers
powers upon State commissiceer
and local ()Maids. For each $5
expended by a locality, the State
will reimburse to the anwunt of
up to not more than $300 per child
per school year. $160,000 is appro-
priated for this purpose. (M.
183-S.- P. 847)

Vocational

1. Designates the State board for
vocational edwatiott as the State
authority tep accept and *Aminer
vocational education programs th

.

$3
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UTAH
t

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Audits and Records

1. Provides for biennial audits of
all cams of localities -ccecerned
with the handling of monies, and
prescribes the method of record
keeping therefor. (Secs. 51-2-1
through 6, P. 116, School lAws)

Eminent Domain

1. Provides for the right of emi-
nent domain for State buildings for
education. (Sec. 78-M-1, P. 143,
School Laws)

4

Reports gp

1. Requires ail State caws,
boards, and commissions to whoth
appropriations are made to submit
to the Secretary of State a detailed
report of the manner in which ap-
propriations are expended. (Seal.
67-10-1 through 4, P. 141, School
Laws)

Study Commission

1. Appropriates $15,000 te the
Utah school merit study committee
from State general funds for ad-
ministrative expenses. (Sec. 584-
Sq, P. 22, School Laws)

2. Creates a State Library Com-
mistion of nine members and desig-
nates its powers and duties. Pro-

158

vides for the establishment of a
State library and library services,
and appropriates $100,000 ban the
general fund for the operation
thereof. (Secs. 37-4-1 through 11,
P. 109, School Laws)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Budget

1. Amends the procedure of dis-
trict budget officers in the prepara-
tion and filing of the school dittriet
budget. (Sec. 53-20-1 and 2, P.
49, School Laws)

Feckral Ituals

1. Designates the State Board of
Education as the State agency to
receive Federal funds, provided
such funds may be allocated and ex-
pended in accordance with author-
ity and powers of the State Board.
(Sec. 584149, P. 86, School Laws)

Foundation Program

1. Increases the minimum and
maximum amounts and percentages
of the formula of the ft:mast:ion
program; adjusts the ratios of dis-
tribution units to catifkid profes-
atonal pummel; defines amounts
for transportatim, and the State's
contribution to local. jurisdictions.
(Sec. 6344, P. 20 through 22,
School Uwe)

i;

,



UTAH

2. Appropriates $800,000 to the
uniform school fund contingent
upon enadment of S. B. 88. (Ch.
10, Sec. 21, P. 131, School Laws)

Gems! Ammopriatkors

1. Appropriates for the support
of State Government for the period
beginning July 1, 1957 and ending
June 30, 19$9. (H. B. 242, 243, and
245. P. 128 through 131, School
Laws)

State Aid

1. Provides an increase in the
amount of each distiibution unit in
relation to levies for district schools
and equalization purposes. (Sec.
59-9-2, P. 120, School Laws)

AIGHER EDUCATION

CoordinatingBoard ci Higher
Education

1. Creates a Coordinating Board
of Higher Education for the State;
provides for its munbeiship, pre-
seribm duties, and appropriates
$25,000 therefor. (S. B. 54, L 1957,
I). 96, School Laws)

Fees

\L Increases tuition fees from $17
to $25 per quarter and from $25.50
to $37.1g) per Remoter for resident
students in State institutions. Au-
the placing of fees collected to
the building account when pledged
to noun payment of building
bowls. (Sec. 5844,41 P. 92, Salmi
Lawir)-

Universities and Colkges

159

1. Changes the name of the Age
ricultural College of Utah or the
State Agricultural College to Utah
State University of Agriculture
and Applied Science, and estab-
lishes the institution as a body poli-
tic with all property and rights of
the parent institution incorporated
in the new institution. (Secs. 58-
82-2 and 3, P. 81, School Laws)

PERSONNEL

Elections

1. Requires Board of County
Commissioners to elect members of
the Board of Education every, 4
years instead of every 5 years, and
changes the date of such election.
(Sec. 58-44, P. 12, School Laws)

Group Life Insurance

1. Amends group life insurance
act in regard to premium, cover-
age, and definitions. (Sec. 31-23-1,
P. 105, School Laws)

Retire=en t

1. Excludes teinporary and der-
tain other numbers beat member-
ship in the State Retirement Sys-
tem. (Sec. 58-29-11, P. 65, School
Laws)

2. Prescribes rights and benefits
under the teachers' retirement sys-
tem fins those members who return
to the teaching service, become diem
&Mid, or skid to have their retire*

= ,
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160 STATE SCHOOL LIIXIISLATION 1 957

ment reduced. (Secs. 63-29-17, 20,
23, 29, and 31, P. 67 through 71,
School Laws)

3. Provides qualifications for as-
sistancii under the retirement sys-
tem for employees with 1g years of
service or upon becoming 65 years
of age. (Secs. 58-2g-41. and 4,1, P.
72, School Laws)

Salarks

1. Removes the salary fixing pow-
ers of the State Board in relation
to Superintendent of Public In-
struction, and requires that he be
paid $10,000 per annum for his
services. (Sec. 53-2-8, P. 6, School
lAws)

2. Authoring school board meth-
berg to increase their compensation
as follows : City school districts not
to exceed sI per annum ; county
school districts not to exceed $300
per annum, and traveling expenses
of $200 per annum. Sec. 53-6-8, P.
16, School Laws)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Bond haws

1. Amends references to campus
buildings in regard to issuance,
payment, and discharge of bonds
for school building construction.
(Sec& 53-8S-2 and 8, P. 98 School
Laws)

Federal Funds

1. Empowers State Board of Ed-
ucation to develop plans relating to
the construction of educational
buildings; to enter into agree-
ments; to weft, allocate, and dis-

bursa Federal funds or other asset
as may be made available. (Seek
58-11-6 and 7, P. 82, School Laws

State Aid

1. Provides for the operation, su
pervision, and control of a prtgran
for administering additional &AA
aid to the school districts to meei

\ their building needs. School dis
tricts must have exhausted the legal
bonditig limit to within 95 percent
of its capacity. Appropriates $11*
00,00O therefor. (Secs. 53--11-1
through 53-11b-20, P. 31 thro
36, School Laws)

2. Appropriates to the Stat
Building Board for building con-
struction projeds as folkiws:

Carbon Oollege. $200, OM
Central Utah Voca-

tional Collfte 10, Ott
College of Southern

Utah 200, 000
Deaf and Blind School. 27, 000
Dixie. College 200, 000
Salt Lake Area Voca-

tional College. 100, 000
Snow College. 200, 000
University a Utah... 8, SOO, 000
Utah State Agri

tural College 1, 750, 000
Weber College 525, 000

(S. B. 266, L 1957)

3. Appropriates $250,000 from
the general fund to the State board
of examiners for construction at the
University of Utah. (S. B. 90, L.
1957)

Taxes

1. Extends for 10 years after
June 80, 1957, the emergency au-
thority of local school districts to
levy a tax not to exceed 12 mills for

z

;
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UTAH

debt service and capital outlay for
remodeling and constructing school
buildings. (Sec. 53-74.1, .2, and

i 3, P. 28 and 44, School lAws)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Automobile Driver Education

1. Levies a new tax of $1 on each
motor vehicle operated in theState
to be known as the automobile
driver education tax ; the funds of
which will be credited to the auto-
mobile driver education tax fund.
(Seca 41-1-144 through 146, P.
112, School Laws)

2. Amends lertain sections of an
existing automobile driver training
Act and adds certain other sections
relating to establishment of classes,
State reimbursernmet, and transfer
of funds. (Secs. 53-14-12 through
19, P. 40 and 41, School Laws)

Blind

1. Creates within ale Utah Com-
mission for the Blind the position
of consultant of sight conservation
and prevention of blindness., (Sec.
64-848, P. 137, School Laws)

2. Appropriates $12,000 to the
Utah Comznission for the Blind as a
revolving fund for the purchase of
raw materials for occupational
therapy. (Sec. 644-18, P. 187,
School Laws)

Voditimd Rehabilitation

* 1. Repeals certain acts pertaining
to vocational rehabilitation and es-
tablishes in the State Board a divi-

411415$2--11*----12
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sion of vocational rehabilitation,
defining its powers and duties.
(Sec. 68-174 through 22, P. 44,
School Laws)

STUDENTS

ttesulatwe

1. Provides that district board
may under certain conditions exA

cuse from compulsory attendance
a minor who has reached the age of
16 years. (Sec. 53-24-4, P. b2,
School Laws)

Playgrounds

1. Provides that authorities may
designate and acquire property for
playgrounds and entertainment fa-
cilities for citizens, and adabliams
relatimship between school dis-
tricts and municipalitie& (SeCs.
11-24, 2, and 6, P. 103 and 104,
School Laws)

Tranvonatim
Tt

1. Establishes minimum and
maximum speed and other regula-
tions for school buses. (Sec.
41-646 and 49, P. 118, School
Laws)

2. Prescribes procedures for re-
porting accidents involving injury,
death, or damage of $100 or more.
(Sec. 4144, P. 112, School Laws)

3. Prescribes that the State Road
Commission with the advice of the
Sate Board of 'Education shall
adopt rend enforce regulations for
the operation of school buses.
(Sec& 41-6-115 and 116, P. 114,
School Laws)

A

;
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ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Public Met-tings

1 Provides that all tn ot
the legislative bodies shall be open
and public and provides that min-
utes shall be kept and available for
public inspection. (S. 35 P. A.
122)

School District Reorganization

1. Requires that the vote to join
a union high school district shall be
by Australian ballot. (IL 1121
P. A. 60)

2, Requires 30-day notice before
a school board may relocate, con-
solidate, or close any school and if
10 percent, of the voters so petition,
the question must be submitted to
them at a district meeting. (S. 66,
P. A.125)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Loans

1. Permits loaning without in-
terest from sohool fund to the gen-
eral fund on order of school direc-
tors and vice versa. Requifeseat
theiotal gross school tax levy he 4e-
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ONT

posited within
da, on which
(went (H. 178,

Aid

VS r the
delin-

1. Changes the basis for Nate aid
to average daily membership from
average daily attendance (H. 12
P. A. 252)

PERSONNEL

Duties

1. Provides that' boards having
more than three members shall,elect
from such board three membm
who shall represent themit, the su-
pervisory Union Board meetings.
(II. 188, P. A. 67)

Leave

1. Authorizes 10 days sick leave
each year with accumulated up to
20 days as long as the teacher is
employed in the school district..
(H. 72, P. A. 173)

&darks

1. Increases the minimum salary
schedule to four leveli of prepara-
tion and three levels of experience

.as.follows:

20
I

taxei two
P. A. 160)
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provid incra for salaries
during the transition period and
appropriat 475,OX for the 1957-
58 term and $682,500 for the 1968-
59 term. (H. P. A. 282)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Handicapped (Xikiren

1. Provides that the cost of
ransportaiion for attendance at

day classes shall be included
in the education of handicapped
childrem This establishes a maxi-
mum of $100 per school year for
any one child and appropriate.

POO therefore. (S. 49, P. A.
2,88)

SCHOOL BUTIDING
CONSTRUCTION

Stale Aid

Authorizes $1,800,000 addi-
tional in Wilds for school building
aid and dicta 80 percent to high
schools. (H. 144, P, A. 295)

STUDENTS

Insurance

1. Requires board of school di-
rectors to insure against accidents
to pupils on duty as safety patrol&
(S. 112 P. A. 180)

Transportation

1. Modifies requirement pertain-
ing to transportation vehicle signal
lamps and heating equipment ef:
fective January 1, 1968. (H. 228,
P. £142)

2. Requires that school buses
owned by a municipality registered
and pay the $10 registration fee ap-
plicable to a school bus. (S. 51-9
A. 148)

Tuition
1. Increases from $225 to VW

the ceiling on the amount of high
school tuition that can be paid
without vote of the district. (H.
14, P. 88)

2, Removes the elementary school
tuition ceiling of $155 and provides
a ceiling equal to per pupil cost the
preceding year, excluding trans-
portation. (H. 277, P. A. 188)
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ADMINISTRATIat
ORGANIZATION

Claims for Damage-I

W A, NUTON

1 irm that claims for d
ages against citivo mug, be filed
within a prescribed time and regu-
lates administrative procedure for
filing. (Ch. 224-8. B. 3)

Np-chas ng and Supplies

1. Requires student authoriu
of universities and oollegft; to con-
tract for all purchases for printing
of all athletic progrAms, brochures,
yearbook, magazines, and other
publications. (Ch. 212--S. B. 118)

2. Requires persons furnishing
material or rendering services to
oertify that such services or mate-
rials have been delivered before
payment of public funds. (Gb 77-
s. B. 42)

Records

1. Prescribes for the manner of
keeping, storing, and disposing of
public records in the State Ar-
chives. (Ch. 246-11. B. 290)

School District Rempnizatko

1. Regulates procedure in dis-
trict organization. (Ch. 129-S. B.
Net)

164

Prwrilxv3 manner o
in votin for distrl
tion

Segregation

1 Enacts a law
ination because of

11

ia5)

or national origin in "any plakNkof
public rafikIrt, accommodation, is-
9embly, or amusement." (Ch. agr-
IL B. lari)

2. Provides for the )urisaktion
over certain Indians upon petition
of the Indian tribe to the Gover
nor. (Ch. 240-11. B 404)

State Departmen

1. Cmates within the State de-
partment organization a new de-
partment of natural resources and
prescribes its powers, and du
(Ch. SS-Substitute H. B. 68)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Deficiency Appropristiod

1., Appropriates for the bienni-
um ending June 20, 1957, as follows :

$15:1 million for public assistance-
$1.4 million for public institutions
$2.6 million forcØrmt school fun&
( Ch. 18--S. B. 826)

!West Lam! Revenue

1. Modifies procedure in relation
to tax loans and foreclosure in rela-

;

AND

'*

p.

2.

reistgaxixt-
( Ch. ..-1,96-53.

and

against. u "g-'.:In-
race, creed, color,

,

Desegregatim



non to
11 B.

General App4-tvris

1 Transfers all money in
'emit

iona] educational ac
)unt to the general fun&

maximum of
limit on asiewreki valuation.
A= II B.
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Provides
0

fc

Taxes

1. Prescribes the manner
funding t&ifft illegally

irsuant to chapter 23, laws of
1955, and appropriates $190,000
therefor. k 6-8. B. 18)

Provide* for the collection of
on real property when such
I is acquired by public

)(Aim (Ch. M-11. B. 467)

3. Authorizes additional tax levy
of nct exceeding 5 mills for pub-
he purposes including school dis-
trict and library purposes. (CIL

-IL B. 45)

4. Exempts elementary and sec-
ondary school districts from certaifi
additional taxes in relation to their
activity programs. (Ch. 126-S. B.
327)

b. Provides for the establish-
ment, regulation and operation of

;teal distrids for public
*mime including swimming pools.
Authorizes excess levy on the
property within the boundary for
the operation and maintenance
thereof. (Ch. 5841. B. 66)

6. Limits the levy of real prop-
erty in school districts. Places a

taxi of
ants, or

generation, distribu-
an, and sa of elek_

proceeds of which are
to the school &aria.
IL B. 489)

HIGHER

State Colleges

energy ;
part paid

1 Increases the Stt College of
EAumtign &lard of Trustees to
five members. (Ch. 147-S. 13 350)

P ERSONNEL

Association Dues

Authorizes the payment of
school Directors A_,%oci ation dues
from tiliP General School fund.
t(h. 281--.S. B. 171)

Eleakas

P ilea the manner of elect-
ing school directors and prescribes
requirements, term of office, and
duties therefore. (Ck 67-H. B.
547)

Military Leave

1. Authorizes not exceeding 15
days military leave for public em-
ployees. (Ch. 236-II. B. 124)

II

Ve74.:):41

forest lands. (Ch. 167-

State
U. S.

( Ch.
.)kAl.--S. 13. 381)
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the
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Ch.

2.
taxes

a mills .4

for

faciliti
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(Ch. 27S-
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1.
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Retireinatit and Social Security

1. Authorizes the Governor to
coax:act for Federal Social cu-
rity for public employees under the
old age and survirws innzrance.
(Ch. 170-H. B. 816)

2. Provides for coverage of lum-
bers of the teachers rttirmen
tern under the OASL (Ch. 18S-
S. B. 17)

3. Clarifme terminology in re-
gtrd to State employees rairemen
yAem. (Ch. 231-S. B. 887)

Authorizes that n*m-
bers of universities nad colleges may
be included in the retireenent. sys-
bath. (Ch. 2M-ft. B. 598)

5. Prescribes for boards of true-
tees of each of the State colleges
to assist ficulties in the p4rchase
of old-age annuities or retirement
income plans. (Ch. 76-&. B. 39)

6. Establishes July 1, 1957, as the
effective date of OASI coverage for
State' employed members of the re--
tireuxint system. (CIL .22.=-1S. B.
305)

1. Provides for wage dedgetians
to Bemire funds for distribution to
charitable and service purpose&
(Ch. 208-S. B. 249)

2. increases salaries of county
superintendents of schools in class
A counties to ,200; first-ciass;

,800; second-dais, $7,000; third-
clam, $6,800; fourth-class, $5.,600;

.4:

sixth-duo, $4,600; venth
$64X40; eighth-class, ninth-.

claw, $2,200; and in counties of
over 600,000 population to $12, ki
(Ch. 219-Sub. II B. 400)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Bond item

1. Appropriates 7kX0 for
building constructim at the Uni-
rersity of W
Sub. IL 13. 670)

Condemnation of Lind.

1. Authorizes directors to cm-
dorm land for school purpose'
follows : 15 acres for elementary
schools; 26 sates for junior high
schools; and 40 saw for senior
high school& (Ch. B

Iletkral Lands

1. Provides for the dimior of
general administration to acquire
Federal surplus property for use of
State institlitions. (CIL 187-8. B.

6?)

Property Transfer

1. Authorizes tixt DelArtinimt, of
Institutions to execute kisses with
option to purchase of ps.raatal
school facilities now owned and
operated by school diarkts. (Ch.
Wt-S. B. 294)

.

Z2-onL
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tate Aid

1. Approprtat for
.the public school building construc-
tion amount for the construction of
public school plant facilities. Au-
thoriz State Board to prescribe
rules governing the administration,
control, anti disbursement and to re-
quire, 1 o-ca1 districts to show sub-
tAntild effort.: (Ch. 234TS. 13.311)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Mentally and Physically Handicapped

1. Provides a comprelmsive pro-
gram for the education of mentAlly
andlor physically deficient persona.
(Oh. 102-8. B. 122)

Preatribee for ithuinistra-
tion and training of physically dis-
abled pexsons. Ch. 2423-S. B. 3 57)

Vocational Education

L Authorizes the State Board for
vocational education to administer
any legislation enacted by the Con-
-grew including agriculture sub-
jects, trade and industry, distribu-
tive education, lime economics,
training for public service, and the
rehabilitation of handicapped per-
sms. It authorius ihi8 board t4
receive and administer Federal
funds. (a. 179-IL B. 688)

TUD ENT'S

Utast*

167

Appxpri&t $10,000 n (1

aut.horluis _Jibe State Census Board
to develop and maintain standard
enrollment forecast including pub-
lie and private elementary schools
through secondary and higher edu-
cation. (CIL 42:2-,:4-43. B. 204)

Curriculum

the second Wedneet-
day in April each year as Arbor
Day. (Ch. 242)-S B. 186)

Itecreatiocial Distrkt

L Regulate* pub2ic sezni-public,
and private swimming pools in
cities, towns, and counties. (Ch.
57-11. B. 340)

Transpertatwn

L Prescribes for safety devices
including lighting and equipment
on school buses.' (Ch. 66-R B.
382)

2. Regulates overtaking, passing,
or stopping of school buses at rail-
rout intersections. (Ch.. 96-H. B.
875)

3. Prescribes fee of $10 and the
manner of granting occupational
operators license& (Ch. 268-H. B.
444)

tb2 million

2. tie

4
1

1.
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ADMINISTRATION A
ORGANIZATION

Education Study
Commission

EST

1. Directs the joint cornmi,t-Qe on
Government and Finance and the
Commission on Interstate Coopers-
tion to make a study of institutions
of higher education and report the
needs and cost relative to a 5- and
10-year program. It provides ex-
Krises therefor. (S. C. R. 11)

2. Extends a 1955 West Virginia
Commission on education and re-
quires the commission to report
findings and recommend4ions in
1958. (H. C. R. 24)

Parental Responsibility

1. Requires the parents of a child
under 18 years of age to be held re-
sponsible for the negligence or
malicious acts a the child. (Ch.
55, Act 7-a, Secs. 1 and 2)

Records

1. Provides for the microfilming
of official public records and se-
quires, that they be admitted in evia,
dence in legal proceedings. (Ch.
57, Act 1, S. 76)

State Board of Education

1. Requires State Board of du-
ctition to make a full report on

168
#4

VIRGINIA

public schools and educational in-
stitutions with recommendatious iii
regard to needed legislation on or
before the beginning of each regu
hue session of the legislature. (Ch.
18, Act 2, S. 15)

2. Requires the State Superin-
tendent of Free Schools to complete
a master file of names of persons
qualified to teah in the public
schools. (Ch., 18, Act. 7, S. 33)

ierw

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Federal Funds

1. An'y F?deral funds received by
the State pursuant to an act of Con-

tfress on account of flood control
lands shall be disbursed by the
State auditor. Fifty percent of
such funds shall be sent to the
County Board of Educa0on of the
county concerned for the benefit of
the public schools. (Ch. 20 .Act p,
S. 19)

irersity a. the beneficiary of appro-
2. West Virginia Uni-

priati2ns iof Federal aid and gifts
miGrant Status Acts.

t 10.1 S. 3)

Taxes

1. Author] county boards of
education to Ampose a personal
school tax for the support of public
schools of not, more than $10 on

`
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WEST VIRGINIA

oach resident of the county 21 years
of age or older. (Ch. 18, Act 5,
S. 37)

2. Authorizes county boards to
impose a property transfer tax of
not to exceed $2.25 for each $500
consideration. It limits any single
transfer to $5,000 tax and pre-
scribes administrative duties in con-
nection therewith. (Ch. la, Act 5,
Secs. 38 through 41)

3. Adopts a proposed amendment
to the State Constitution whereby
tax levies on several classes of prop-
erty for the support of public
schools may be increased in any
school district in an amount not to
exceed 100 percent of its maximum
rates. (S. J. R. 8)

Tax Study Commission

1.- Adopts a House concurrent
resolution proposing a coordinated
effort on the part of the State Tax
Commission and other State and
local citizen advisory committees to
equalize and revalue the general
property of the State for tax pur-
poses. It establisbes State and
county committees and prescribes
their duties. (H. C. R. 8)

PERSONNEL

Appointment and Employnient

Q. Provides for the filling of va-
cancies,fi the district board within
30--dafs after such vacancy occurs.
(Oh. 18, Act 5, S. 2)

2. Estgblishes dates of meetin
qu'orum, duties involving empi

169

ment, and assignment of teachers.
Authorizes board members to re-
ceive compensation at the rite of
$20 per meeting attended, for not
more than 18 meetings a year. (Ch.
18, Act 5, S. 4)

3. Adopted an amendment to the
State Constitution to be submitted
to the electorate at the general elec-
tion in 1958 providing for appoint-
ment of the State Board by the
Governor and the selection Kid ap-
pointment of a State SuperiAtend-
ent of Free Schools by the tate
Board. (S. J. R. 1)

Certification

1. Authorizes the State Superin-
tendent to ispe professional certif-
icates for a 5-year period for
holders of a bachelor's degree, and
professional administrative certifi-
cates for a 5-year period for appli-
cants with a mAster's degree. (Ch.
18, Act 7, Secs. 15 through 30)

Elections

1. Provides for the nennination,
filing of fees, and election to office
of candidates in primary elections.
(Ch. 3, Act 4, S. 23)

Group Insurance

1. Authorizes payroll deductions
for employee participation in group
insurance for West Virginia Uni-
versity. (Ch. 18, Act. 11, S. 5-b)

Leave

1. Authorizes the county board to
establish and maintain in its leap-

%
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170 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

nual budget a separate fund to be
known as the "teachers' sick leave
fund." Full-time teachers may ac-
cumulate 5 days sick leave per year,
cumulative to a total of 20 days.
Any unexpended balance ju the
fund is applied only, to -teachers'
salaries. (Ch. 18, Act 7, S. 2-a)

Retirement

1. Provides for retirement allow-
ances with it maximum of $192 for
members of the State Teachers' Re-
tirement System. It limits allow-
ances for prior service of not to ex-
ceed three-fifths of the member's
average final salary, or within the
limits of not less than $1,200 nor
more than $2,500. (Ch. 18 Act
7-a, S. 26)

SecuritrBonds

1. Requires county superintend-
ents of schools to give security bond
of not less than $1,000 nor more
than $3,000. (Ch. 6, Act 2, S. 10)

Term of Office

1. Provides that cotinty superin-
tendent of schools shall be elected
by the board to serve not less than
1 nor more than 4 years, Aid that
he shall revert to teacher's status
at the expiwition of his term. (Ch.
118, Act 4,S. 1)

1-

Travel Expenses

1. Authorizes that the boara may
reimburse a county school euperin-

tendent for travel not in excess of
$1,000 per year. (Ch. 18, Act 4, S.
9)

SCHOOL BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Stare Aid

1. Authorizes any county board
that, failed to qualify for its full
share of State aid for repair and
construction of public school build-
ings during the previous school
year to qualify and apply for the
same during the next school year.
(S. B. 146)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Automobile Driver Training

1. Enacts an automobile driver
training education program under
the State Board of Education and
authorizes expenditure of school
funds therefor. Requires auto-
mobile liability insurance_ covering
vehicles used in such training.
(Ch. 18, Act 2, Secs. 17 through 21)

STUDENTS

Libraries

1. Establishes the Kanawha
County Public Library to service
the City of Charleston and Ka-
nawha County. It prescribes ad-
ministrative procedures for the
Board of Directors and provides
financial support. (Ch. 21A, IL M.

161)
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WEST VIRGINIA

Scholarships

1. Creates the West Virginia
Scholarship afrund for teacher
trainees consisting of 100 scholar-
ships to be distributed in counties
equal to the number of House of
Delegates in each county. Each
scholarship shall carry a stipend of
$500 for a school year of 9 months.
(Ch. 18, Act 21, Secs. 1 through 8)

State Camp and Conference Center

1. Requires the State Board of
Education to estabtish and operate
a State camp and conference center
for developing leadership, charac-
ter, citizenship, and patriotism for
Future Farmers, of America and
Future Homemakprs of America
and other and educational
groups and members. (Ch. 18; Act
2, S.16)

Transportation

1. Requires that payment of per-
sonal property taxes shall be paid

171

before Department of Motor Vehi-
cles will issue certificate of title on
motor vehicles. (Ch. 17A, Act 3,
Secs. 3a and 4)

Tuition, Fees, and Dues 4

1. Authorizes governing boards
of State institutions to fix enroll-
ment, tuition, registration, and
other fees, including health service,
infirmary, student activities, recrea-
tional, athletic, and extracurricular
activities. It places a maximum
limit of $20b per semester for resi-
dent and $500 for nonresident fees.
Funds are to be invested in bonds to
defray the cost of providing a stu-
dent union building. (Ch. 25, Act
1-A, S. 1)

2. Authorizes governing boards
of State educational institutions to
establish and operate book stores.
All monies to be paid into a special
revenue fund. Any balance up to ft
sum not to exceed $280,000 is to be
expended to construct a building to
house the University bocik store.
(Ch. 25, Act 1--A, S. 5)
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WISCONSIN

ADMINISTRATION AND
ORGANIZATION

Education Study Commissions

1. Provides that the Committee
on Education of the' Legislative
Council shall biennially study the
needs and report to the Governor
its recommendations in adjusting
the aid program. Requires that
three members of school boards
representing common school dis-
tricts and uniot high school dis-
tricts shall be members of the board.
(Ch.'36)

2. Authorizes the Governor's
Educational Advisory Committee
to list and publish nonpublic, non-
accredited, and nondenominational
schools and courses. (Ch. 438)

3. Creates under the 1egi4ative
countil a committee to study nientar
health and programs wfor children

. and youth and report its recommen-
dations to the, legislative council
not later than November 1, 1958.
(Ch. 613)

4. Introduces a joint resolution
to make an extensive study into Ole
greater utilization of school build-
ings, and suggests an organization
of an intermediate fichool district.
Directs the committee to report its
findings and pecommendations to
the Legislature at the opening of
the 1959 sesthon. (J. R. 62-A and
J. R. 108-8)

172

Parental Responsib .tY

1. Requires parents to be re-
sponsible for the malicious or wan-
ton acts of a minor child for dam-
ages to property for an amount not
to exceed $300. (Ch. 208)

P.

Records

1. Provides for the administra-
tion and filing of local officers' oaths
of office. (Ch. 110)

School District Reorianization

1. Provides procedures for the
aoexation of territory to districts
in cities of the first class., (Ch.
195)

2. Provides administrative pro-
cedure by which counties may va-
cate land for a public playground.
(Ch. 245)

3. Provides for the apportion-
ment of assets and- liabilities.upon
the transfer of property from one
school district to another. Ch. 382)

4. Codifies and clarifiat the see-
tions pertain,ing to school district.
reorganization. (Ch. 536 and Ch:
587) .

6. Makes adjustinett for assets
and liabilities ifroOlool districts in-
volved in consolidat(Ch. 564)

ol
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WISCONSIN

Validating Acts

1. Repeals and amends numerous
provisions of the statutes to clarify
terminology and eliminate duplica-
tions and obsolete provisions. (Ch.
97)

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Audits and Accounts

1. Authorizes district boards to
require an audit of school accounts
and to pay for same out of the dis-
trict funds. (a. 37)

Bond Issues

1. Provides administrative pro-
cedure governing equalization
value, the registration of, and
within tfate -payment of municipal
bonds. (Ch. 10)

;48

2. Provides for facsimile signa-
tuies and makes other changes in
the execution of municipal bonds.
(Ch. 305)

3. Ipcludes swimming pools and
band shells as construction projects
authorized for the issuance of mu-
nieipal bonds. (ch. 338)

Deficiency Appropriation

Eliminates all 1955-47 school
aid prorations and makes a defi-
ciency appropriation of 43,700,000
to the Depprtment of Public In-
struction. (Ch. 6)

State Aid

1. Increases the amount 'of State
aid from $430,000 for 1956-57 to

90,000 for 1957-58 for county
teachers' colleges. (Ch. 364)

2. Provides $43,000 for each of
the two fiscal years 1957-1959 for
the State aid for vocational educa-
tion and agriculture. (Ch. 402)

3. Provides considerable in-
creases in the flat kid payments and
guaranteed valuations per resident
pupil in districts maintaining
grades 1 through 12. (Ch. 490)

4. Requires that any surplus
fund's remaining in the Motor Ve-
hicle Department after examina-
tion, licensing, and,renewal shall be
available to schools that operate

*driver traOng coums, and shall be
based upon the per capitats/ost of
such instruction. (Ch. 551)

5. Authorizes teqoorary school
districts to*borro* all portions of
revenues Aim but not yet paid as
Aecurity for the rppayment of loans
require4 for operating plirposes.
(Ch. 598)

6., Provides that kindergarten
children wto do not reach 6 years of
age by December. 1 of the school
year shall not be counted in the
average daily attendance for the

-.compufation of State aid. (Ch.
043)

Taxes
4

1. ,Exempts' mo,bile homes from
property tax where a speoiar tax
has levied and other condi-
do4ns. ( 345)

4
1
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174 . STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

2. Provides for the biennium
1957-59 that $9,750,000 of an ap-
propriation of $75,450,000 shall be
pOd out of the normal income tax.
(Oh. 491)

HIGHER EDUCATION

State Colleges

1. Modifies statutes affecting the
board of regents of State colleges,
including the operation of model
schools in these collegeso. (Ch. 73)

PERSONNEL

Contracts and Tenure

1. Provides that the board of
any school district operating grades
kindergarten through 12, or grakies
9 to 12, may en4r into a contract'
with superintendents and super-
vising principas for a period of not
longet than three years. (Ch. 21)

2. Provides that city superin:
tendents in the cities of the first
class may be elected for an initial
term of not less than 3 or more than
5 years, itncl 4or subsequent terms
for 5 years, with retirement at age
70. (Oh. 20)

Dues and Fees

1. Provides that board may pay
. the member4hip fee in an orginiza-

tion of school boards, and the ac-
tual ind necessary expenses of its
repiesentatives incurred in attend-
ing meetings of its organizations.
(Ch. 38)

MP

Employment and Appointment

1. Provides that not more than
two members of the county school
committee may be members of the
county board. (Ch. 201)

2. Provides that school board
members in certain districts may
adopt laws relating to the election
of school board members at the
spring elections (first Tuesday in
April). (Ch. 4.i8)

3. Provides for the appointment
at large of the six members of the
Milwaukee County School Com-
mittee. (Ch. 320)

Health Examination

1. Repeals and rekTeates ceitain
standards providing for periodic
health examinations for teachers
for private, parochial, and public
schools. (Ch. 393)

Retirenvnt

1. Provides for combining the
teachers' retirement system and the
Federal Old-Age and Surviers In-
surance, and prescribes administra-
tkve procedure and appfopriates
therefor. (Ch. 12, Ch. 78,,an46Ch.
79)

2. Prescribes that city superin-
tendents in the cities of the first
class may be elected for an initial
term of not less tha,n
tan 5 years, and for
4rms for 5 years, with
age O. (ch. 20)

3 or more
subsequent

retirment at

8. Amin& various sections o
statutes clarifying provisions of the
Wisconsin Retirfiment trund. This

.
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also is of interest to nonteschi4
personnel' included in the municipal
retirement fund. (Ch. 60)

4. Prercribes for authority to e6:-
tablish rules governing death bene-
fits, termination of employment,
and eligibility under the Wisconsin

tirement Fund. (Oh. 83)
5. Modifies -rctirement contribu-

tion rates, prior service crecliis, and
participating earnings. (Ch. 126)

6. Authorites. members of the
teachers', retirement system to use
State's accumulatron of de.posits to
-purchase annuities even though the
deposits are less than $1,500. (Oh.
150)

7. Authorizes members of the
teachers' retirement system to elect
to receive their retirement -anngity
on a monthly instead of a qu'ar-
terly basis. (Ch. 168 and iCh. 322)

I

limitations8. Places lpn retire-
ment and benefits of munkipal and
State employees. (Ch.179)

9.4C1arifies the statutes tehting
to "hool libraiians and amends
othef sections in regard to the re-
tirement law. (Ch. "855)

10. Allows $1 per month for each
year e Wisconsin teaching service
to any .teacher who retired before
January 1, 1953, and who did not
qualify for benefits under the 1951
Act. (Oh. 376,and Ch. 549.)

11. Provides for the cration of
'fixed and variable annuity divisións
and other adjustments in the Wi&-
consin tetirement Fund. (Ch. 881)

12. Provides for i4e sf's :i.gnation
OS beneficiaries fort m: "cipal and
State eemployeee under the Wiscon-
sin Retirement Fund. (Ch. 881)

175

13. Provides that 50 percent of
the annuit?benett, may be a vari-
able annuity plan based tpon vari-
ous conditions. (Ch. 423)

14. Transfers the investment
functions of the board of trustees
of the Milwaukee Retirement Sys-
tem1 to the Wisconsin Investment
Board and appropriates therefor.
(Ch. 430)

15. Extends the benefits of the
teachers' annuity and retirement
fund to substitute teachers whet-
have taught a minimum of 100 days
in cities of the first cla. (Ch. 529)

16. Clarifies termi9ology in the
Milwaukee teachert' retirement law.
(Ch. 533 and Ch. M2)

17.1)rovides that credit 'for mili-
tary service in computing annuities
under the State Teachers' Retire,
ment System may be granted for a
maximum of 4 years military xrv-
ice. (Ch. 636)

18. Appropriates $12,000 for con-
tinuing the %Governor's Retiremeilt
Study Commission.

Salaries

1. Authorizes board memIts to
vote annual salaries to the em-
bers in districts which overjate
schools having two departmeRts or
less (prior law requires fohr de-

-apartments): (Oh 117)

Surety Bondi

1. Requires treasurers of s9hoo1
districts to execute and El surety
bonds equatto.a minimum of 5 per-
cent of the annual 'school fiudget.
(Ch. 162)

'

.
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SCHOOL BUILD
CONSTRUCTION

STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION, 1957

Contractor's Proof of Respons`bili

1. Provides that every munici-
pality may require proof of respon-
sibility for all bids in public work
contracts in excess of $10 000. (Ch.
319)

2. Amends above act to provide
that the municipality "may re-
quire" bids of the specified amount.
(Ch. 346)

3. Requires municipalities to file
finu.cial, 4atement involving all

con ted to exceed
$10,000. (Ch. 560)

"Public Building" Terminology

1. Clarifies the meaning and use
of the term "public buitdinklusk

State Building and Trust Fund

1. Authorizes transfer from the
general fund to the State building
trust fund as a depreciation reserve
an amount of $3,214,000 for each
year ending July 1, 1957 and 1958,
and a suns equal to 2 percent of the
value of all State building struc-
tures, utility plants, and equipment
therein. Revises and appropriates
for the general fund executive
budget bill of the 1957 legislature.
(Ch. 25)

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Adult Edwation
1

1. Authorizes the creation of area
vocatiOal and adult schools By

counties, singly or jointly, with or
without petition. (Ch. 224)

Physically and Mentally Handicapped
Children

1. Provides for the esttblishment
of a county handicapped children
education board in counties other
than those containing a city of trh
first class, and prescribes certain
duties therefor. (ch. 298)

2. Provides for the collection of
tuition and apportionment to dis-
tricts in counties operating an edu
cational program for handicapped
children. (Ch. 338)

3. Provides that State reimburse-
ment for homebound instruction for
physically handicapped shall be
one-half the cost but shall not ex-
ceed $200 per pupil for any one
year. [This raises the State aid
from a previous $1001 (Ch. 584)

4. Provides for the home instruc-
tion of mentally handicappOd chil-
dren between the a of 4 and 20
years, with the cost to be paid one-
half byrthe district of the thild's
residence and the remaining one-
half by the Step, excffipt that the
State reimbursement may not ex-
ceed $200 per year. (Ch. 634)

5. Authorizes municipalities to
transport and pay tuition of handi-
capped children with sight defects
to day classes for kindergarten

in districts outside the district
of residence. (Ch. 158)

Vocatkaisid Agriculture

f. Authpri'ies the county schoOls
of Agriculture to admit nonresident

a
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students and eh
their attendance:.

-TU)ENTS

Curriculum

WISCONSIN 177

tuition for

1. Authorizes 1h badger as the
Wisconsin State animal the white-
tailed deer the wildlife animal
(Ch. 147 and Ch. 209)

Libraries

1. Permits establishment of a
county library committee in coun-
ties which do not have a county li-
brary board. (Ch. 82)

Lunches

4. Provides that boards may fur-
nish lunches to the pupils and pay
for the same 'of district funds,
and maytalso charge pupils and
employees, for the cost of schoOl
lunches. (Ch. 503)

Phytical and Health Examinations

1. Requires that the testing of
vision of school children be done by
licensed optometrists. (ch. 2(0)

Scholarships
tj

Pftiraw,,,

1. Requires the coordinating com-
mittee for higher 'education to
establish a ta.tei scholarship com-
mittee to provide 'scholarships op a
statewide 'Asia for all, university
and Spite colleges. (CI. 6315)

4$6532-50----18 a

2. 'Establishes college scholarship
program for Indian education and
appropriates $6,000 therefor for fis-
cal 1957-68 and for $8,000, for fiscal
1958-59. (Eligibility requires In-
(hian student to have one-fourth In-
dian blood.) (Ch. 4 )0)

3.
4-4

Providezz, for a maximum of
per year or a total not to ex-

,500 for a scholarship for
any deaf or hard of hearing person
who has been a resident of the State
for at least 5 years, and appropri-
ates $76,000 therefor. (Ch. 476 and
Ch. 569)

4. Provides that the State shall
pay the tuition for children attend-
ing public school of parents em-
ployed at and residing on State or
Federal military camps, veterans
hospitalitt, or State charitable or
penal institutions.. (Ch. 493)

Transportation

1. Provides that the statute re-
stricting use of school buses to a 50-
mile radius beyond the boundary of
Wisconsin does not apply to any
Wisconsin school for the deaf.
(Ch. 19)

2. Provides a major revision of
the Otate veliclo code, including
reguiatioiis "Pertaining to school bus
operation," safety signals, and driv-
ers (Oh, 260, Ch. 514, and Ch. 840
through 349)

3. Provides for reduced and pro-
rated fees fpr motor buses ufmd hi
transportation of studensta of a prif
vatef or public school or college.
(Ch; Att)

(Ch, 77)
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ADMINISTRATION
ORGANIZATION

Purchase of Supplies

ND

WYOMING

1. Creates w Statt
Board a revolving fund of $140,000
for the purchase a id sale of school
supplies to school districts.

School District Reorganiration

Modltie,4 I)itiv isk is re
representation Ut present
ganized districts and dit 1,

oonsolidateld in the flit
005

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Federal Funds

a rWI g
or-

1. Authorizes the (iovernor, 0
designated went., to acvept Federal
monies or any materials or supplies
madb available for the of the
State. (Ch. 211)

Foundation Program

1. Changes the method of allot-
ment of classroom units, authorizes
fractional units for kindergartens
restricts tuition charges to high
school program only, and makes

ether changes in the foundation
program. (Ch. 174)

178

urpllts )rope

property
ident

a State cy
under Stato su-

subject to the super
f the State board tc_, rei-vive

equipment and sup
plies :Ls mav be made available
the Stato. (Ch. fl7)

ILIGHEW:tOUCATION

Community College Districts

1. Watt-As t -voinmunit olleg
OTIl'inKti1011 for Wyoming and pro-

vides that whenever 10 percent of
t he ivalified voters in a district peti

for annexationto a community
ege an election may be called.

14)

Universities and Colleges

1, Appropriates- $S0,000 tu the
university for employment of
teacher personnel at various junior
colleges. (Ch. 200)

PERSONNEL

Duties

1. Prescribes additional duties
for county superintendents and
other officials in regard to record
keeping and special dates during
the school ycar. (Ch. 161)

t.:

the

Ch
11b)-

1.

to be
(Ch.

a

use

I

l. Creatt for
surp1u4

vision
and distribute

to

tior,
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WYOMING

Fmployment

1. Directs the Attorne., General
to prepare and the State Board of

lueation to distribute a standard
lonn of employment contract., and
to provide for the relations] be-

-eim board and employee.

Retireern

1. Provides for prior service
--rt-N-ht of $2.50 per year instead of
$1110 per year which was autliori-zi
iy the pnwious law. (Ch. 85)

. Requirft; that retirement con-
tributions plus interest be refunded

heirs when employee dies. k(h.
113)

3. Raises the salary t $4.200 on
which retirement is paid in regard
to Social Security, and miuces em-,

loyeres con t ribut ion from tpervent
to of 1 percent to amortize ne-
rued liability. 212

Term of Office

1. Provides for the election of a
county superintendent of schools
and prescribes election procedure
for discontinuance of such office.
Ch. 156)

SM-1001. MAIMING

CONSTRUCTION

State Aid

1. Provides for State aid for
emergency school' construction and
3utlines procedure to be followed by

179

State Board of Education, Stin)oi
&strict trustves, 'Wyoming Farm
Loan Board, and State treasurer.
It appropnates $1,(x)0,000 in funds
and prescribes mguhttions govern-
-ng renta
of school property

aVinerit-s and repurchase

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Vocational

1. Ittpealt; obsolete laws and in-
cludes rehabilitation legislation
under one law. ()tthiles State
powers and limitations and brings
the total in conformity with floces--
sary Federal legislation. 'CI 225

STUDENTS

A t tendance

1. Prescribe's minimum age limits
for entrance into first grade and
kindergarten as follows: first
grade child must have teached
years' of age beforxi September 15;
kindergartenc hild must have
reached 5 years of age before Sep-
tember 15. (Ch. 28)

Health and Safety

1. Establishes a joint committee
on school health. Prescribes uni-
form policies on health education,
sanitation, and medical services.
(Ch. 193)

Scholarships w

J. Provides 200 scholarships at
$250 each yettr for a high school

,29)
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1g0 STATE SCHOOL LEGISLATION , I 967

graduate attending a State c911e0
and enrolled in teacher's training,
and appropriates $50,000 therefor.
(Ch. 114)

Transporiatice

1. Prwribes a uniform system of
accounting and reporting of trans-
portation expenses on a pupil-mile,
basis. It designates the fiscal agent
as the new transportation officer
and authorizes the department tb
prescribe policies. (Ch. 98)

e

S.

Tuition

1. Requires all distsicts not
maintaining a 4-year high school
to pay tuiterm as required for
children. (Ch. 198)

2. Permits districts to : it pu-
pils froni other distriGts and char
a tuition fee, and recOires that tui-
tion of not less than $250 be
charged for all out-of-State stu-
(ents. (Ch. 199) PS-21-59

'4111
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th%enee from-44ii- e Personu
leave.)

kocounting ytirn, 155
Accreditation of schools, 11, 27
Activity, political. (See Political activ-

ity.)
Acts of validation. (See Validating

nets )
kctusl value assessment. (See 'razes.)
Adult education (See Special educa-

tion.)
kdvisory Board of Handicapped, gifted

and exceptional. (See Boards.)
&gents, home demonstrAtion. (See

Home demonstration agents.)
Ages. (See Attendance.)
Agriculture, 82 (gee also Special edu-

cation, vocational)
Aid. Federal and State. (See Funds,

Federal; State aid.
I abama Polytechnic Institute, 4

Aliens, 19).111
Ailowanee* for travel. (See Personnel,

travel allowances.)
knnual leave. (See Personnel, leave.)
Aphasic. (See Physically handl-

eaPPed.)
Appointment of personnel. (See Per-

sonnel.)
Appropriations:

General, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 15, 25, 38, 41,
46, 52, 59, 67, 72, 109, 110, 116, 138,
146, 150, 151), 164, 173

School building construction, 6, 7,
18, 93, 168

Special, 14, 17, 26, 31, 35, 38, 39, 41,
43, 49, 50, 54, 55, 58, 61, 62, 70, 72,
73, 74, 75, 76, 79, 88, 91, 101, 102,
107, 113, 134, 136, 143, 144, 148,
158, 161, 168, 165, 167, 178, 180

.rehitects, 101, 122, 135
Arts, fine. (Ree Tine silts.)
A messment practices. (see Taxes.)
Assignment of pupils, 126, 182, 149, 151,

158 (see also Segregation and de-
segregation)

Association dues. (See Fees and dues.)
Associations, educational. (See Educa-

tion, associations.)
Athletics, 29 (see also Physical educa-

tion)

,a5

Attendance
Agefor special education, 27
Average daily, 92 9' 67, 68, 91,

116
Compulsory ,ages, 8, 43, 44

107,127. 134, 161
Officers, 58, 123
Permissive ageti. 8, 10, 14, 28, 43, 44,

48, 80, 98, 107, 114, 127, 134, 150, 161,

98

179
Audits, 6, 49, 138, 146, 153, 158, 173

(see also School, audit division)
Authority, school building, 5,5, 61, 14, 75,

141
Automobile driver training. (Bee Spe-

cial education.)
Average daily attendance. (See Attend-

ance.)
Average daily membership, 162
Aviation education. See Specia edu-

cation.)

Bargaining rights. (See Personnel.)
Bids, 11, 70, 79, 96, 97, 111, 115, 121, 137

(see also Purchasing ; Supplies)
Blind. (See Physically handicapped.)
Boards

Advisory Board of Handicapped,
gifted and exceptional, 94

Coordinating Board of Higher Educa-
tion, 159

Local boards, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 29, 31, 33, 36, 42,
49, 60, 51, 53, 54, 55, 58, 63, 65, 67,
68, 69,11, 73, 78, 86, 88, 89, 91, 92,
94, 101, 103, 104, 106, 107, 110, 111,
118, 119, 126, 128, 129, 139, 147, 153,
155, 160, 165, 109, 176

New England Board of Higher Edu-
cation, 74

New York Higher Education Assist-
ance Corporation, 119

State Board of Education, 8, 10, 14,
28, 341 37, 40, 421 67, 78, 76, 85, 99,
103, 105, 106, 110, 118, 128, 146, 151,
167, 168, 169, 178, 179

Youth Service Board, 80, 82, 88
Bond bond*:

Building construction, 28, 85, 54, 55,
58, 77, 98, 95, 100, 105, 122, 185, 168,
166

181
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182 INDEX

Bond issues--Continued
Financial suPport, 4, 13, 15. 31, 46,

47, 66, 67, 77, 90, 93, 99, 103. 108,
111, 113, 115, 116, 1 29, O. 184, 135,
144, 146, 150, 154, ler. 166, 173 (see
(1lso Constitutional amendment)

Bonds, security. (See Security bonds.)
Bonds, surety. (See Surety bonds.)
Boundary changes. (See District reor-

ganization.)
Braille books ee Physically handi

capped.)
Bribes. (See Personne
Budget* 16, 22, 51

113, 122, 133, 153,
165, 176

Building authority; schooL (See Au-
thority, school building.)

Building codes, 69
Building construction, 3, 4, 5, 32, 51. 58,

61, 62, 63, 66, 82. *3, 91 9.4 96 100,
141, 151, 152, 155, 157 1 gI 160 161,
163

Debt limits, 51
4 Multi-purpose use of space and facili

ties, 77, 106, 107, 172 (see also
Appropriations ; Architects; Au-
thority, school building ; Bond is-
sues . Building codes: Building
plans Commissions, school build-
ing; Committees, construction plan-
ning ; Contracts Housing facilities,
student Lease of school property
Portable buildings Property trans-
fers ; Rental of school property ;

Sites, school ; State, aid ; State, aid
for construction ; State, camp and
conference center ; Surplus prop-
erty Swimming pools)

Cafeteria fund. (See Funds.)
California Polytechnic College, 16
California Public Likrary Commission.

(See COmmissions.)
Campus police. (See Security patrols.
Census, school, 8, 36, 70, 79, 88, 98, 103,

136, 137, 167
Cerebral palsy. (See Physically handl-

caPPed-
Certificate of indebtedness, 90 (see also

Taxes)
Certification of personnel. (See Per-

sonnel.)
Changes of terminology. (Bee. ilermi-

nology changes.)
Child care, centers, 21, 28
Children, homeless. (Bee Homeless

children.) /-
Cigarette tax. (Bee Taxes.)
Citisen's Advancement Committee. (See

Committees.)
Citizen's League, Young_ (Bee Young

4ti2en's League.)

Civic centers, 16
Civil defense, 20, 31, 99
Civil service, 70, 81, 115
Claims for damages, le
Clubs, 4-11. ( 4-11
Codes for construction,

.Building codes.)
Codification of school law 11, 58, 88, 1(1V

1(4, 151, 172
(See Higher education.)

nnhlnissions
California Public Lit.
Illinois Commission on

tion, 49
School building, 55, 95
Study, 3, 14, 17, 34 40 59, 66,

73, n, M, 914 121, 125, Mi
133, 137, 138, 143, 144, 145, 153, 158.
168, 169, 172, 175 (see also Duets)

Committee:
Citizen's Advancement, 14
Oonstruction planning
Joint Interim Committee on S,

Education and Rehabilitation ot
Handicapped, 14

Joint Legislative 14
Study, 46, 60, 73, 76, 99 179 (see also

Board*, Coordinating Board of
Higher FAucation; Education, be-
yond high school)

Commodities, surplus. (See i Surplus
commo(Iitkis.)

Community colleges. (See Higher edu-
cation, colleges.)

Compacts:
New England Higher Education, 143Southern Regional Education, 40, 121

(see also Boards ; Commissions :
Committees)

Compulsory attendance. (See Attend-
ance.)

Condemnation of lands, 18, 166 (see also
Eminent domain)

Conflict of interest (8e Personnel.)
Conservation education, 50, 76
Constitutional amendment, 4 (sm also

Bond issues)
Construction, building. (Bee Building

construction.)
Oonstruction contracts. (See Con-tracts.)
Contracts, 10. 11, 18, 42, 58, 69, 79, 96,

97, 141, 147, 149, 174, 176 (sev als(iProof of responsibility )
Cooperative educational services, 115(see also Boards; Districts)
Cooperative nursery, 24 (see oleo Nurs-

ery schools)
Coordinating Board of Higher Educa-

tion. (See Boards.)
Corporation tax. (Bee Taxes.)
Counsel, legal. (Bee Legal counsel.)
Oountersigning, 80 (see also Taming)*

signature)
Courses, extension. (See Higher educa-

tion.)

finding. (see

14
jgher Educa54. 64. 94, 99, 106,

144, 155, 158, 12.,

]

; ;

;

;

,

4" er,

Clubs.)

College&
:

43, 49,
79,80,

24, 25, 75
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( deut itlA Of personnel. (See Person-
nel.)

Credit unions, employees. (See Em-
ployees.)

Criminil acts involving children, 29
Crippled children. (See Physically

Handicapped.)
Curriculum, 10, 38, 48, 56, 62, 76, 83, !-Nk1,

87, 94, 102, 114, 119, 123, 127, 128, 136,
142, 143, 144, 145, 14, 152, 167, 177

ily attendance aNera
tendance, average daily
aitv membership, average.
age daily membership.)
:images, claims for. (See Claims for
damages.)

Deaf. (See Physically handicapped.)
Death benefits,. ee Personnel, retire-

ment.)
Debt limits. (e Funds; Building cow

struction.)
Defense, civil. ee Civil defense.)
Deferred payment notes. (See Bond

issues.)
Degree granting rights of institutions

e Higher education.)
trpartment of education, State. (See
State, department of education

I oei-Adents, liability of parents for.
(see Parental responsibility.)

Dependents of veterans. (See Veter-
ans.)

Depositories for funds. (See Funds.)
Desegregatioh. (See Segregation and

desegregation.)
Destruction of records. (See Records.)
Directed teaching. (See Supervised

teaching.)
Disabled veterans. ee Veterans.)
Disability benefits. (See Personnel.

retirement )
28, 36, J30

Discrimination, racial and religious, 14
(see also Segregation and desegrega-
tion)

Dismissal from ()thee. (See Personnel.)
District reorganization, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15,

17, 24, 25, 31, 46, 50, 58, 64, 66, 69, 73,
74, 80, 85, 86, 88, 89, 96, 97, 99, 103,
111, 113, 115, 116, 121, 125, 128, 183,
137, 149, 153, 162, 164, 172, 178

Districts, local, 15, 48, 51, 62, 86, 90, 93,
99, 115, 133, 146,10151, 161

Domain, eminent (#Jee Eminent do-
main.)

l)onations. (Bee 4.ct1iglier education,
donations and gifts.)

Driver training, automobile. (See Spe-
cial eduhtion.)

Dues. (Bee Fees and dues.)
Duties of personnel... (See Personnel.)

(See Aver

183

Early elementary education. (See Kin-
durgnrtens , Nursery schools.

Educable mentally retarded. (See
Mentally handicapr

Education :

Associations, 11
121

neyond high school, 14 Ree also Spe-
cial education, adult, Indian, physi-
al. television, vocational ; Nurses)

Elections, school, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19,
40, 46, 51, 53, 59, N5, 88, 97, 101, 103,
104, 108, 116, 121, 133, 139, 147( 154,
155, 156, 159, 164. 165, 169, 179

Emergency funds. (See Funds.)
Eminent domain, 12, 55, 73, 1M, 123, 1.58

(nee a/AO Condemnation of lands)
Employees :

Credit nlons, 60

Student, 70, 110 (see ajjo Personnel,
dismissal from office)

Employment of personnel. (See Per-
sonnel.)

Emotionally disturbed. (See higntally
handicapped.)

Equalization, tax. (See Taxes.)
Examinations, phisical. (See Person-

nel ; Students.)
Exceptional children. (see Special

education.)
Exemption, tax. (See Taxes.)
Expenses. (See Personnel.)
Extension courses. (See Higher educa-

tion.)

60, 66 88, 103,

Facsimile signature, 149, 173 (see
tthtt) Countersigning)

Falsification of records. (See Recor4)
Farms, 14, 15
Federal aid. (See Funds, Federal.)
Fees and dues, 89, 96, 103, 104, 105, 110,

129, 155, 159, 165, 171, 174 (see also
License fees)

Field service. (See Higher education.))
Financial liability law, 71, 116
Financial support (See Appropria-

tions, general ; Bond issues ; Founda-
tion programs.)

Fine arts, 77
Fire arms, 119
Fire safety, 20, 46, 64, 121, 123
Fireman training. (See Special educa-

tion.)
Flag, 88, 94, 145 (tee also Curriculum)
Flight !Instruction. (See Special educa-

tion, aviation.)
Flood control lands, 8, 25
Food service, 17, 76,. 142, 177
Forest reserve funds and lands, 81, 47,

51, 113, 138, 164

=a;
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Foundation programs, 3, S, 32, 4 44,
47, 74, 89, 100, 109, 121 138, 142, 157,
158, 178

4-11 Clubs, 134, 136
Funds:

Cafeteria, 16
Debt limits, 31, lOs, 1;y0
Depositories for, S14, 146
Emergency, 17
Federal, 3, 8, 10, 15, 1S, 31 34, 411.

51, .07, 76, 89, 98. Pk 11.
107, 113, 118, 12L, 13s, 144, 154, 1:17,
15S, 100, 166, 167, 168, 16

Investment of surp 16, 32, 51
96, 100, 104, 111, 1. Li,s, 154

see also Appropriations; (1get4
Forest reserve funds and landA In-
surance, public funds , Security
bonds ; Surety bonds Stitt aid)

Future Farmers of America. e Spe
cial education, vocational.)

General appr priatic )pri
ations.)

General education development test for
veterans. (See Veterans.)

Gifted children. (See Special eiluca
tion.)

Gifts. (See Higher ed dona-
titms and gifts.)

Group insurance. (See Insurance.)
Group life insurance. ( See Insurance.)
Guidance,

!1

HandicaOped children. (See Physically
and Mentally handicapped

Hard of hearing. (See Physically hand-
icapped.)

Health
Immunization, 112
Service, 17, 28, 29, 44, 56, 62, 142, 179
Standards, 76, 108, 179 (see also In-
surance, health and accident ; Person-
nel, health.benefits, physical examina-
lions ; Students, physical examina-
tions)

Higher education :

Colleges, 6, 7, 16, 35, 67, 74, 80, 81, 87,
177

Community, 80, 81, 86, 113, 114, 116,
121, 134, 178

Junior, 4, 6, 13, 17, 18, 19, 30, 32, 41,
47, 52, 64, 65, 67, 68, 80, 91, 126,
154; 155

Opening dates of, 18
State, 4, 6, 7, 15, 17, 18, 20, 32, 39,

60, 67, 69, 78, 84, 91, 93, 95, 07,
100, 104, 107, 109, 113, 114, 122,
181, 150, 151, 159, 160, 165, 166,
1$11, 174, 178

igher edmati Al -Continued
legree grantin, rights f institutions,

74
Donations an
Ex tension 00t1r*t_
Field Bervices,
Medical schools, 4. 74, 1,
Summer 1ast4--..s.
Univers

159, 100 166, 171
Pi ppm rill 01114 Boards,
nailing Board k f Higher Edu t 'IL

F-Alr, and Board of flight
cation, New York Higher Education
Assistance Corporation ; (ommis-
sions, Illinois Commission
Higher Education, study ; Com
pacts; Financial support Food
servic-es, Funds)

Home bound instruction.
tiandicapved

11,nne demonstration agents, 134
Homeless children, 27
}lousing facilities, student, 23, 35, 69,

122, 123

4 .

82, .11, 45, 52
14. 78, SI

14, 2..!...154
re ;1

)ordi

Edu-

Illinois Commission on Higher E4-luca
tion. (See Commission

Immunization. (See Health.)
ArIncorne tax. (See Taxes.)
Indebtedness, certificate of. See Cer-

tificate of indehtednmi
Indian education. (See 4.1pecial etfues

t i on. )
Industrial education. (See Special

education.)
Inmates, 27
Institutes for teachers, 147
Instruction, flight (See Special ednes

tion, aviation.)
Instruction, home bound. See Physi-

cally handicapped.)
Insurance:

Group, 60, 81, 169
Group life, 35, 111, 159
Health and accident., 21, 94, 119, 163
Liability, 20, 33, 88, tei 110 170
Life, 35
Public fundfor, 21

Integration. (See Segregation and
desegregation.)

Investment of surplus. (See Funds
Issues, bond. (See Bond issues.)

Joint Interim Committee on Special
Education and Rehabilitation of

-Handicapped. (See Committee& )

184 MIMIC

(-

29,
99, 1(06,

77,

(See
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gifts, 17
17

17
84

6, 18, 23,
56, M, 61, 61, 68 84,
95, 1(X), 104, 113, 151,
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roint Legislative Committee. (See
Committeei.4.)

Junior colleges. ,
tion.)

Judy duty_ -ec Personne
I Juvenile dekinquency,

Higher educm

Kindergartens,

LatK)r unions,
Laboratory equipment,
!Ands, tSte Condemnation of lands ,

Flood control ; Forest reserve funds )
Law Libraries, 29 (see also Libraries)
Laws_ (See Codification of school.;

Otier.olete Workman's Ctatilw.nsation
Lease of school proptrty, 23, 24, 47, rri.

55, 61, 74, 81, S6, 105, 106, 107, 141.
166

rqr?"!.

I feare. ( See Personnel.)
I-Aega I counsel, 55, 103, 150
Length of school term, year, month, day,

12, 27, 70, 101, 12, 143, 153
14?vy, tax. (See Tri
Liability. (See Financial liability law

Insurance; Parental responsibility
Proof of responsibility ; Tort lia-
bility.)

Libraries, 14, 16, 19, 24, 29, ad, 44, 46,
70, 93, 94, WS, 104, 111, 127, 158, 16.5,
170, 177 (see also Law libraries)

Licenses fees, Ki (see 61-so Fees and
dues)

Life insurance. (See Insurance.)
Liquor tax. (See Taxes.)
Loans, 16, 43, 109, 119, 123, 127 164

see also Scholarships)
lot-x-al boards. (See Boards.)
Local districts. (See Districts, local.)
Loitering, 29, 34
liongevity. (See Personnel, retire-

'Tient )
Loyalty oaths. (See Subversive activi-

ties.)
Lunches, school. 76, 87, 177
Lunches, time for. (see Time author-

ize(1 for school lunches.)

Malfeasance. (See Personnel, penalties
for.)

Maternity leave. (See Personnel,
leave.)

Medical schools. (See Higher educa-
tion.)

Meetings, public. (See Pullic meet-
ings.)

;

186

_rship, average daily. (Sty Aver
age (-tally membership )

Mentally handicap 18, 21, 3(3, 48,
67, 70 7tL fl ) 83, S6, .

110, 118, 119, 123, 130, 132,
136, 148. 156. 163, 167, 172, 176

Educable mentally retarded, 70
Km44ona1ly disturbed, 27, 132

Aereliy mentally retarded, 27, 132
Trainable mentally retarded, 97, 48,

1 / (see also Physically handl-
p

erltorlus service W1-1

Microtihrntn re Records.).
Personnel, leave, serv

toe,
Minimum wage, ;3
NI tee- fita nee. ( live Personnel, penalties

for.)
Multl-purperse use ot space and facili

tieR. See Building construction.)

Niireotics,
Nepotism. (See I emonnel

ew England Board of Higher Educa-
tion. (See Boards.)

New England Higher Education Com-
pact. (See Compacts.)

New York Higher Education Assistance
Corporation. See Boards.)

Nonpublic schools, 34, 64, 85, 1(VS, 108,
120, 121, 128, 129, 133, 135, 149, 167,
172, 174, 177

Nursery, cooperative, (See Cooperative
nursery.)

Nursery schools, 27, 106 (see also
operative nfirsery

Nurses
Education, 5, 27, 53. 76, K3, 110
Practical, 76, 83, 102
Registered, 53
Vocational

0

Obsolete laws, 73
Officers of attendance. (See Attend-

ance.)
On-farm-training, 148
Opening dates of colleges. Ree Higher

ethics tion, colleges_ )
Open public meetings. (See Public

meetings.)
Open public records. (See Records.)

Parental responsibility, 46, 106, 128, 146,
163, 168, 172

Parochial schools. (See Nonpublic
schools.)

(See
z

80, $3, 131

12, 52, 1N4: 173,

in
'XS

8,

)
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;

66.

C.
65, 94,
98, 106,

123,
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Military.' (See

28
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;
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1 86 INDILX

Patrols. (flee Safety patrols; Security
pa troll& )

Payroll deductions. (gee Personnel.)
Penalties for misfeasance ad null

feasance. (Bee Personnel.)
Penal Oil& (See Personnel, retirement)
Permissive attendance. (See Attend-

a
Personnel:

Appointment, 13, 10 60, 65, 91, Pi
106, 122, 139, 165, 169, 174 (see also
Personnel., employment)

Bargaining rights,
Bribes, 155
Certification, 34, 41, 52, 53, 59, CC, 91,

111, 126, 134, 151, 169 (see also Per-
sOUDel, credentials, qualifications)

Conflict of interest, 18, 91, 104, 147
Credentials, 15, 18, 19, 40, 92, 14, 126

(sev also Personnel, certification,
qualifications)

Dismissal from office, 1R, 32, 19
Duties, 9, 12, 19, 27, 32, 34, 37 42, 50,

53, 55, 56, 58, 60, 64, 85, 89, 97, 106.
113, 114, 126, 134, 147, 151, 155, 178

Employment, 15, 18, 19, 32, 49, 60, 65,
97, 111, 112 122, 129, 135, 145, 165,
169, 174, 179 (see alto Personnel,
appointment)

Expenses, 17,
Health benefits, 17, 19, 62, 142, 174
Jury duty, 116, 117
Leave:

Absence from duty, 20, 129, 139, 140
Annual, 140
Maternity, 20
Military, 165
Sabbatical, 20, 42, 139, 141
Sick, 20, 38, 42, 53, 112, 135, 140, 151,

I 162, 169, 170
Milintry service, 9, 19. 20, 32, 43, 117,

139, 140, 175 (see also Veterans)
Nepotism, 9, 106
Payroll deduction* 00, 122, 129, 166,

169
Penalties for misfeasance and mal-

feasance, 34, 40, 46, 48, 65, 134, 142,
148, 155

Physical examinations, 20, 87i 145
(tee also Health, service)

Qualifications for holding alike, 9,
92, 164 (oft aloe Personnel, certifi-
cation, credentials)

Retirement, 4, 9, 16, °la., 21, 22, 26,
84, 85) 881 41, 4Z 44, 47, 48, 54,
00, V, 69, II, 749 75, 78, 81, 82
84, 86, 92, 97, 104, 105, 106, 109
112, 114, 117, 122, 129 130, 140
141, 148, 151, 156, 159 160, 166
170, 174, 175, 179

Death benefits, 21, 60, 92 118, 175
Disability benefits, 92, R7, 105, 114,

117, 122
bmgevity, 54, 117
Pensions, 6,151, 54, 74, 78, 81, 112,

117, 118, 222, 140

Personnel-Oontinued
Retirement-Continued

Reemployment rightyt, 117
Reinstatement r1gJiit 4, 97, 117
Reserve teachers, 1(1'S
Social security, 21, 47, 4, 54, 17.,

92, 97, 109, 114, 117, 140, 141, 143
156, 166, 174, 179

Substitute teachers, 4, 53, 54,
81, 92, 97,1CZ, 117, 143

Survivor's benefits, 34, 75, -S4, 97
117

Salaries, 4, 9, 10, 15, 16, 22, 3.3, 35,
41, 42, 44, 47, 48, 54, 69, 71, 73, 7%
!tl, 86, 92, 100, 101. lit, 106, 112,
118, 127, 130, 132, 135, 140, 141, 144,
145, 147, 151, 156, 100, 162, 163, 1643,
169, 175 (see also Minimum wage)

Tenure, 10, 18, az 47, 73, 82, 101, 105,
109, 112, 114, 118, 185, 141, 151, 174

Term of office, 118, 147, 165, 170, 171)
Transfer rights., al, 97, 112, 117, 140,

151 P ,

Travel allowance, 92, 105, 114, 151,
170, 174 (see also Criminal acts in-
volving children ; Fees and dues ,

Meritorious service mania; Politi-
cal activity ; Records ; Tort lia-
bility ; Veterans)

Physical. education, 56 (tee also Ath-
letics)

Physical examinations. (See Person-
nel; Students.)

Physically handicapped, 18, 27, 28, 34.
48, 56, 62, 65, 79, 86, 94, 98, 118, 119,
132, 148, 168, 167, 176

-Aphasic, 82, 83, 94, 132
Blind, 8, 4, 7, 67, 82, 88, 91, 94,

99, 101, 102, 119, 132, 152, 156, 157,
161

Braille books, 26
Oerebral palsy, 119
Crippled children, 148
Deaf, 3, 4, 7, 26, 56. 70, FM, 134, 99,

101, 102, 119, 132, 177
Hard of bearing, 94, 132, 177
Home bound instruction, 176
Sight defects, 176, 177
Speech, 28, 94, 132 (see also Mejatally

handicapped)
Planning committees. (See Commit-

tees.)
Plans for building construction. (flee

Building plans.)
Playgrounds, 56, 172 (set also Recrea-

tion)
Police, campus. (See Security patrols.)
Political activity, 129
Poll tax. (Bee Taxes.)
Portable buildings, 24
Practical nursing. ( Bee Nurses. )1
Private schools. (Bee Nonpublic

schools.)
Program, foundation. (Ree.-I. I:?.. tion

programs.)
Proof of responsibility, 176

-4
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IND111 187

Property. (See Lame of school ; Rental
of school ; Surplus ; Thies; Property
transfer.)

Property tratisfer, 31, 58, e 106, 137,
166

Psychologists, 116
l'uhlic funds for insurance. (See

Insurance.)
Public meetings, 12, 31 34, 49, 92, 11Z,

137, 149, 1t12
Pupil placement, sm also Segrega-

tion and dewprregationN
Purchasing, 11, 96, 111, 115, 164, -178/

(tee also Bids; SuPPlies)

Qualifications for holding
164

office, 9, 92,

Racial discrimination. (See Discrimi-
nation, racial and religious.)

Records, 8, 12, 13, 40, 49, 64, 88, 67, 69,
80, 88, W., 7, 1. 106, 1W, 115; 12R,
137, 146, 149, 150, 158, 162, 164, 168,
1744 176, 178 (see also Reports)

"Recreation, 16, 56. g4, 115, 161, 165, 167,
172 (see also Playgrounds)

Reemployment rights. (See Personnel,
retirement.)

Referendum. ( See Voting.)
Regional educational compact& (See

Compacts.,)
Registered nurses. ( See Nurses.)
Rehabilitation, 48, 107, 148, 161, 179
Reinstatement rights. (See Personnel,

retirement_ )
Religious discrimination. ( see Dis-

crimination, racial and religious.)
Removal from office. (Sev Personnel,

dismissal from office.)
Rental of school property, 6, 51, 54, 55,

179
Reorganization, school district (gee

District reA)rtranization.)
Repm-ts, 12, 108, 115, 137, 158, 158, 176

(see also Records)
Research clepartment. (Hee State.) a

Regmrre funds and lands. (See Forest
Reserve funds and lands.)

Reserve teacher& (See Personnel, re-
tirement.)

Retarded children. (See Mentally
handicapped.)

ltetfrement. (See Personnel. )

Sabbatical leave.
lave.)

Safety patrols, 94, 120,163

(See Pe rsonne 1,

Safety regulations, 10, 28, 29, 30, 81, 88,
40, 57, 70, 79, 87, 102, 107, 119, .1.X,
121, 123, 124, 142, 15,2, 161, 167, 17'
179 (see cited Fire sa(y)

Salaries. (See Personnel.)
Sales tax. (See Taxes.)
Scholarships, 5, Al, 35., 39, 43, 56, 67, 76,

79, S3, 84, 102, 119, 120, 1213, 127, 131,
144, 152, 171, 177, 180 (see cUso Loans)

School :

Audit division, 6,
Building Program Act a 1iX57, 38

(seAl also Accounting system; Ae-
creditation of schools; Audits ; Au-
thority, school balding ; Bids; Bomi
issues ; Budgets Building construc-
tion ;*Census ; Claims for damages ,

Gh-lirication of school law ; Commis-
Mona, school building ; Compacts ;

i Contracts; District reorganization ;

Elections ; Facsimile signature ;

Farms; Flood control lands; Funds,
cafeteria ; Higher education, modi-
(E l schools; Kindergartens; Law
libraries Length of school
year, month, day; Libraries;
Lunches; Nonpublic schools' ; Nurs-
ery schools ; Psychologists; PUT-
chasing ; Records ; Reports; Se-
curity patrols; Segregation and de-
segregation ; Sites, school; State,
aid ; Supplie4 ; 'ramie)

Seasonal employees.. (See Employees.)
Security bonds, 49, 89, 170 (see alto

Surety bonds)
Security of funds. (See Security

bonds; Suretjvtbonds. )
Security patrols, 17, 69
Segregation and desegregation, 5, 8, 14.

49, 64, 70, 85, 96, 112, 146, 149, 164164
Service awards, meritorious. (See

Meritorious service awards.)
Service, civil. (See (ivil service.)
Severely mentally retarded. (See Men-

tally handicapped.)
Short-term loans, 16 (see also Loans)
Sick leave. (See Personnel, leave.)
Sight defects. (See Physically handi-

tapPed-)
Bites, school, 12, 29, tk, 69, 127, 186
Social twcurity. (flff Personnel, retire-

ment
Southern Regional ElOcation Compact-

(See Compacts.)
Special appropriations. (See Appropri-

ations.)
Special education :

Adult, 10, 25, 86, 53, 55, 91, 178
Automobtle driVer training, 251 26, 48,

56, 62, 75, 79, 86, 110, 123, 135, 141,
161, 170, 173

Aviation, 26
Exceptional children, 27, 48, 19, 94,

11$, 132, 157
Firemn training, 76

Gifted children, 135, 136

r, 98
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Special eduatios _ Untied
Indian, 7, 99, 102, 126, 164, 177
Industrial, 5
Superioristuthrnts, T9
Thlevision, 2e, 43, _

Trainable children of school age94
Veterinarian, 82
Vocational, 5, 10, 25, 28,- 35, 6s, 72, 80,

95, 107, 123, 142., 144, 156, 167, 171,
177 (tee also Physically handl-
clawed ; Mentally handicapped ;
State, aid; Veterans)

Special fund& (See Funds, investmint
of surplus.)

Speech. (See Physically handicapped.)
State :

Aid, 6, 8, 9, 16, 34, 35, 36, 39, 47, rio.,
51, 52, 56, 59, 64, 65, 67, 71, 73, 74,
76, 77, 90, 83, 85, 89, 90, 94, 97,
100 lois 104, 106, 109 liat 11-6,
118, 119, 121, 126, 129 130, En,
134, 138, 142, 146, 150 154, 159,

r. MO 163, 167, 173, 176, 177
Automobile driver training, 25, 26
Building construction, 24 25 36, 38,

11, 43, 69, TO, 72, 75, 79, 92, 96,
104, 109, 130, 141, 163, 167, 170,
179

Exceptional children, 27, 28
Camp and conference carter, 171
Department of education, 6, 14, 26,

28, * 46, 49, 50, 62, 66, 67, 73, 77,
78, 79, 86, 89, 90, 96, 99, 107, Ix,

113, 115, 125, 142, 148, 147, 148,
150, 152, 157, 161, 164, 171, 178

Reamirch department 50 (see also
Boards, State Isoard of Education)

Student :

Physical examinations, 29, 56, 177
(1ee oleo Assignment of pupila ; At-

; Oensus; Child care cen-
ters; lnal -arts involvtng
children ; Curriculum ;
Employees; 4-H Clubs; Guidance;
Health, service; Housing facilities;
Loans; Lunches; PlaygrOunds ; Pu-
pil placement ; Recreation ; Rehabil-
ibition ; "Scholarships; Short-term
loins ; Special education. gifted, SR'perior .91 ; Supervised teadi
ing; ., .1 S I $ ; Truants; Tuition ;
Work permits)

Study commissioni. (See .Commis-
dolts.)

'ilitudy committee& (See Committees.)
Substitute teacher& (\gee Personnel,

retirement.)
Subversive activities, 59, 118
Summer classes. (Bee nigher educa-

tion.)
Superior students. (See Special educe-

tion.)
Supervised teachin& 18, 62
Supplies, 11, 111, 115, 121, 164, 178 (see

also Bids; Purthasing)

4

Surety bonds, 10, 54, 61, 122, 127, 175
(see also Security bonds)

Surplus commodities, 146, 177 (see auo
Lunches, school)

Surplus funds, investment of. (Sett-
Funds, investment of surplu&)

Surplus property, 66, 69, 73, 89, 96, 9Q,
107,115, 118,125, 1kl, 178

Survivor's benefits. (See Personnel, re-
tirement.)

Survivors of disabled veteran. (Bee
Veteran& )

Swimming pool*, 93

rale*, 3, 9, 15, 16, 32, 47, 51, 52, 55, 57,
59, 64, 68, 85, 90, 91, 93, 94, 97, 100,
104, 106 116, 123, 126, 127, 138, 134.
138, 139, 146, 147, 152, 157, 161, 164.

- 165, 168, 169, 173
Actual value assdesment, 138
Cigarette, 68, 85
Corporatica, 100, 139
Equalization, 51
Exemption, S, 4, 16, 33, 52, we 90, 91,

100, 138, 139,147
Iticane, 59, 68, 71, 100, 119, 123,' 1 ,

138, 139, 174
Levy, 17, 47, 59, 61, 64. 85, 90, 100, 102.

139
1

Liquor, 85 .

Poll, 59
Property, 59, 85, 138, 139, 169
Salm 9, 59, 68, 71, RN 126, 139
School, 168
Study cmumissions, 17, 47, 100, 101, 1

109, 121, 125, 133, 153, 164 169
Teachers., (See Personnel.)
Tearhers institute& (See Institutes for

teadiers.)
Teaching, supervised. ( See Supervised

teaching.)
Television, educational. (Bee Special

education.)
Tenure.* (Bee Personnel.)
Term of office. (See Personnel.)
Term, school. (Bee Length of ,'*fool

term, month, year, day.)
Terminology changeti; 14, 17, 25,27, 82,

35, 879 46, 52, 56, 74, 80, 941, 1049 1151
119, 134, 189,142, 150, 151, 159, 166.
173, 174, 175, 176

Textbooks, 29, 41, 49, 57, 70, 107, 136,
148,157

Time authorized for school lunches, 54
Tort liability, 128
Trainable children of sebool age. (Aee

Special education.)
Trainable mentally retarded. (Bee

Mentally handicapped.)
Training. (Bee Special education, auto-.

mobile driver; Aviation; Fireman.)
Txansfer, property. (Bee Property

transfer.)

4

1
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Tranafer dirtt (Soe Personnel.)
Transportation, 10, 26, 29, sa, r, 43, 44,

57, 62, 63, 65, 70, 74, 79, 85, 87, 100,
102, 107, 110, 14), 1, 124, 125, 142,
148, 152, 157, 161, 163, 167, 171, 177

Travel allowances. (ice Personnel.)
Truants, S. 114
Truant officers, 53 (see also Attendance,

officers )
Tuition, 30;47, 55, 57, 63, 68, 74, 114,

107, 110, 114, 125, 1'2.6, 159, 163, 171,
176, 177, lso (see auto Scholarships ;
Loans)

TaAkegee Institute, 4

Un-American activities. (Sre Subver-
sive activities.)

Union activities. (See Labor unions )
Universities. (See Ilighei education.)

Validating acts, 3, 14, 15, 41,1'0, 5,5, M.
61, fa 69, 89, 93, 133, 146, 154, 173

Veterins, 5, 23. 28, 3s, 35, 75, ftl. 84,
92, 102, 117, 148, 152

Dependents of, 5

V eterans-Con tinued
Disabled, 5,148
General Education Development Test,

62
Survivor's of diuhled, 5

Veterinarian education. (See Special
education.)

Vocational educativn '(See Special
education.)

Vocational nursing (See Nurses.)
Voting, ta 63, 64. 88, 103, It*, 111; 125,

134, 162, 164

Withholding funds from salaries. (See
Payroll deduction& )

Work experience, 28
Work permits, 37
Workman's Compensation Law, 118

Young Citizen's LeNrue, 148
Youth ptacement, Z, 48, RO
Youth service board. (Sre Boards.)
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